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L. HARPER, Editor and l'roprietor. ] A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUC~TION, THE MARKETS, &c. ($2,00 Per Annum, in Advance, 
VOLUME XXXVII. MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1873. NlJMBER 28. 
P.iUNTED AND P UDLISIIED WEEK.LY 
BY L. HARPER. 
lFFICE CORNtR MAIN AND GAMBIER STS 
TER.MS.- $,2.OO per anuuru,strictlyiuad• 
vauce. ' 
No new name entered upou our l>ooks,1rnlesa 
accompanied by the money. 
,a,- Advertising clone at the usual rates. 
IJSEFIJL INFOR1'IATION. 
CHURCH DIRECTORY. 
O1',·iatian, Clturdi, Yinc Street, between Gay 
aud McKen sie. Services every Sabbath at 10¼ 
o'clock A. M . and H o'clock P. U. Sabbath 
School at!) o'clock A. M.-Rev.J.H. GARVIN. 
Eva,ig dical Lutheran Clrnrch, Sa.ndusky St. 
-Rev. W.W. L .,NG. 
PreJbyt erKLn Ohurch, corner Gay and Cl.J.est-
nntstreets.-Rev. D. B. IlERYEY. 
Methodi st Episcopal ChH.rc!J,, corner Gay autl 
f)hestnut streets .- Rpv. L. \VARN'En. 
Protutant Epfacopvl Oliurch,corner Ga.y au<l 
Lii~h streets.-Rev. \V.u. TIIOMPSON. 
p,ir.1t 1.lletltodist Clmrch, Mulb erry street 
between Sugar and H nmtramic.-Rev . Il. B. 
KNIGHT 
Catholic Oi\u,rcl,,, coruer lligh aud :McKeJl· 
zic.-Rcv. JULIUS BRENT. • 
Baptist Ohm·ch, Vine street, between :Mui· 
berry and Mechauic. -Rcv. A._J. ,v1ANT. 
<Jongrega.tional Oft.urch, Marn street.-ReY. 
fR.A l[. BILLMA.:S-. . 
United, Pr esbyterian Clrnrc!t., comer Marn 
ancl Sugar streets. -- --
l&-3'CI:ETY MEETINGS. 
UASONIC. 
.\J ·r. Zwx LODGg, No. 9, meet s at .hlasouic 
lla.U, Main street, the finst .Fritloy evening of 
en.ch mouth. 
CLINTON CllAPTEn, No. :?6, weels atlfosou• 
ic Hall, the first .llonday cvcuing n.fterthe firs~ 
Friday of each mouth. . 
CLIN'TON CO~\lllANDEl~Y No. 5, meets at Ma• 
sonic Hall, the second Friday cveuiug of each 
month. 
I. O. 0. FELLOWS. 
MOUXT ZION LODOI~ Ko. ~o, mcel~iu J!all 
,No.1, Krcmlin 1 011 \Veduesclu.y ercni u~vfeach 
week. 
QUINDAltO LODGE No. 316, 1:1.rets iu H:.~llov• 
er \Varner Miller's 8ton:•1 'fuesday evcn111gof 
each week. ~ 
KOK.OSIXG E~C.\lll\MEXT meet s iu Hall "No. 
I, Kreruliu, the :?cl a.ud 4th 1.'l"idoy evening of 
each month. 
Knights ot· Pythias. 
Timou Iiodge Ko. ·!.J K. of P., meets at 




Cleveland, Mt. Vernon & Colmnbus R. R 
TIME TABLE. 
GOING EAST. 
MAIL,~ EX. ACCOM. 
--· ------ --------
Cincinnati.. ..... ......... ,~ .......... . 
Columbus ....... 12.00 l\l 4.30PM 
Centreburg ..... 1.32PM 7.03" . 
Mt. Liberty ..•. 1.47 " 7.2i" 
Mt. Vernon ..... 2.10 " 8.0:l " 
Gambier ......... 2.30 " ........... . 
Iloward ......... 2.43 " ........... . 
Danville ......... 3.00 " .......... .. 
Ga.nu ............ : 3.16 11 . .......... . 
Millersburg .... 4 .22 11 ........... a 
Orrville ....... .. 5.28 " .. .......... . 
Akron ........... 6.40 " .. ....... .. a 
Hudsou ......... 7.30 11 ........... . 
Cleveland ..... 8.40 " .......... . 
GOING WES'l'. 
MAIL & .EX. ACCiJ:i\L 
Cleveland ...... 8.2.5AM I .......... . 
Iludson .......... 9.46 " ....... . .. a 
Akron ........... 10.21 11 .......... . 
Orrville ........ . 11.56 " ........ .. 
Millersburg ... 1.01 PM 
Gann .... ........ 2.10 u 
Danville ........ 2.26 " .. . ... . 
Howard .......... 2.43 " , ... . ...... . 
Gnrubicr ......... 2.58 " ........... . 
Mt. Yeruon .... 3.14 11 5 . .33A"[ 
~It. Liberty ... 3.'!~ ;; £·33 :: 
Centreburg ..... 3.bD I 1 .00 
Columbus ....... 5.30 " 9.-15 11 
. . . .. C1nc1nnat1 ........... ....... ......... . 
R. C. IIURD, Pre ::i't. 
G .. \.. JONES, Sup't . 
Baltimore and Ohio Rnllrond. 
[LA.KE ERIE DTVISION.] 
On and after Sunday, Nov'r. 2d, 18i3, Train 
on the B. & 0. R.R., (L. E. Div., ) will run ns 
follo,vs : 
GOING SOUTH. 
Len.ye Sauduskv, 11:45Al\C 7:33AM 5:30PM 
" Monroev·1Ile, 12:40PM 8:22AM 7:30" 
" Shelby, 1:40 " 9:35" 10:35" 
" Man s field, • 2:08 u 10:10 " 11 :30 " 
" Mt. Verno11, 3:36 ° 11:53 " 3.]J}AM 
Arri\·eNewark, -1:35 u 12:50PM 5.10" 
GOlNG NORTII. 
" .Newark, 1:1.JPM 4:.JOI>M 5:20AM 
" Mt. Vernon 1 2:l7 " 5:55 11 7:26" 
" Mansfield, 3:52 " 7:3(i " 10.48 " 
" Shelby, 4:23 " 8: 10" 12:30PM 
J ,: Monroeville, 5:4.0 11 9:35 11 2:50 " 
A.rriveSandusky, 6:25 11 10:25" 4.20" 
W. C, QUINCY, Gen'!. Sup't. 
Pittsbnrg, Ft. lV. & (Jhlcago u, R. 
.1$" Reports from Belmont, N e,ada, say 
there is an intense excitement at that place 
over the discovery of e. mine ledge. It is 
ton feet wide and it already bas been tra· 
ced two hundred and seventy.five feet.-
The ore yields from one thou,and to three 
thousand dollars per ton, 
.aEi!"" A memorial to Congress is now be· 
ing circulated in·Salt Lake, and is receiv· 
ing many signature•, setting forth the evils 
and abuses of Mormon rule, and praying 
the passage of laws to give memorialists 
the protection of & free civil government, 
and bring Utah in harmony with federal 
authority and republican institutions. 
I@'"> Th e lasL rail on the international 
bridge over the Niagara river at Ruffalo 
was laid Oil Saturday, whkh completes an 
all rail communication ,ia the Grand 
Trunk Railway between Boston, N. York, 
Buffalo, Detroit, Chicago, and San Frnn · 
cisco. The formal opening took place last 
Wednesday, and henceforth all trains via 
the Grand Trunk Railway ,:,·ill pass regu· 
larly over.the bridge. 
~ Nearly every county treasurer iu 
Iowa was thrown out of. office at the recent 
election in that [State, and many of them 
seem to be terribly alarmed at the general 
overhauling of books that must follow. A 
local journal says: "The Jackson County 
Treasurer takes time by the forelock, and 
announces that $20,000 of the funds in his 
keeping was stolen the oth_E:r night by bur· 
glars." 
--- -----~ 
.IQ1" Senator Whittemore, of the South 
Carolina legi,lature, proposed to imitate 
the Congressional "salary grab." He 
wants the members of the present extra 
session paid $600, and at the rate of twen· 
ty cents for every mile traveled. If this 
succeeds, the extra session of one month 
will cost $275,000, Before the war the en-
tire cost of a regular session was from $40, 
000 to $50,000. 
-'--------- -
.a@'"The Cincinnati Commercif\J_remarks 
CONDENSED TIME CARD. Impr0\ 'etl Ortle1• of Uc1l lieu. June 2~, 1873. 
The Mohican Tribe Ko. GD, of lhc I. 0. R. -=-====================::=:===== 
that the New York Democratic platform 
contains the resolution which, so far as 
our obseryation extend,, is pretty carefully 
neglected by the Republicans. Here it is: 
" We condemn and denounce the Presi· 
denVs signature to the bill which clinched 
this iniquity, and which gave $5,000 to 
each Congressman, while procuring one 
hundred thousand dollars for himself after 
Congress had just refused to increase his 
salary, nnd ,ve demand its repeal." 
11., meets every )Jonday evcniug, in the old 'fR iUNS GOING ,vES'f. 
3Jasonic HaH. 
I. o. G. ·1·. 
Koko ~iug Lod'{r, No . .3031.Ucct.,; iu Hall .No. 
:!, Kremlin, on Friday evening of each """ck. 
KNOX COUNTY DlltECTOUY. 
COUX'i'Y OFFICERS. 
G.mu,ioa Pleas Jwlgc ..... JOII~ AD.d.11::i. 
:Sherijj'. ........... JOHX /J. AR:IISTRONG. 
Clerk of the Uu1t,·t ... .......... S. J. BRENT. 
Audito1· ....... ............ JOilN M. EWALT. 
Trectam·er ................ "r)I. E. DUNllAM. 
Prosecu.ting Attonicy ......... AB.EL HA..R'r. 
Recorda ......... ... ..........• JOHN MYERS. 
Probate J1tdge ........ C. B. ClUTCIIFIELD . 
Surveyor ........ ............... E. W. COTTON. 
Corone,· ........ .... GEORGE .\. WELKER. 
Com,1u.iasion.ers-D. F. llalscy, John Lyn], 
John C. Levering. ~ 
11ifirmar.v Dfre clors-Samuc l Snyder, ,, m. 
Cummins, Richard Campbell. 
School Examincrs-Jo.liu )l. Ewa.It, i!!aac 
.Lafever, Jr. and - --
JUSTICEJ:l 01' TllE PEACE. 
Clinlon Townsliip-'l' . V.Parkc , ~It. Vernon; 
B. A. F. Greer, lit. Yernon. 
College 1'ow1,a!tip.-D . L. Fobes, G. J. W. 
Pierce, Gambier. 
Hilliar 'l.'01unsliip.-,v . L. Mills, Chan· 
Ucleer; George Peartlon, Ccntreburg. 
Union Township.-,Vil son Buffington, Mill-
wood; S. H. Porter, Danville. 
Pleasa nt 'l'ownship.-,vm. II. »IcLrtin, lit. 
Vernon i J. V. Parke, Mt . Ye1·non. 
Brown, Town8hip.- Miles Daikens, Dewoc-
rncy; Joha ,v. Leonard, Jelloway. 
Glay To10ns/,-ip.-Saruuel Fowls, BlaUens· 
burg; Da.vid Lawman, Bladensburg. 
Jllorri& Town sliip.-Jamcs Steele, Frcder· 
ickto,vn; I. L. Jack son, Mt. Vernon. 
JYayne Town!hip.-\V. J. S~ruble, Frccledck· 
town; J. ,v. Lrndley, Fr edericktown; Audrew 
Ca.ton, F1·edcricktowu. 
Berlin, Township.-S. J. Moore, SI.taler's 
Mills· C. C . .Amsbaugh, Shalcr's Mills. 
Mil]1rrd Township.-Ed. Cummins, Milford· 
ton i B. K. Jackson, Lock. 
Morgan, Township.-Charles S. McLain, 
:Martinsburg; Richard S. TuJloss, Utica . 
Butler Tou:ns!i;p.-Gco. \V. G:uublc, New 
Ca-stle. 'I" 
Pi.ke '1'01c1uliip .-J ohu D. Scarbrough, North 
Liberty; \V. \V. ,valkey, Democracy. 
Jackson , T<rn•1ultiµ.-John S. liicCamment, 
Bladensburg; \Villiam Darling, Bladensburg. 
Miller Tou:,tsh,i.p.-\V. A. Hunter, Bran• 
don· Ly wan Gates,Bra!lllon. 
Mon.roe Toumsh.ip.-.A.Uiso1 _l Adams, Mt, 
Vernon; \Villia.m Hartsook, :llt. Vernon. 
J eJ'erson, '.'l'ownsliiJJ.-John D. Shrimplin, 
Gann· Charles lHller, Grceraville. 
Hot~ar ll 'l'ownsliip.-Pau 1 \\'clkcr, Mill· 
wood; \Vc . .;ley Spindler Monroe ).JU ls. 
Liberty Township.-John \V. Jackson, i\It. 
Liberty; .John Koousm1m_, Mt. Vernon. 
Harrison, 1.'ou.mship.-It. ll. llebout., Dlncl· 
ensburg i R. D. Purdy, Gnmbier. 
.Midlebury Townsliip.-O. B. J<;>hason, Fred· 
cricktown; \Villiam Penn. LeYenngs. 
NOTARIES PUBLIC. 
llouxTVEnsci~.-D. C. ).fontgomery ,Cla . .rk 
l rvino, Jr., ll. T. Porter, Abel Hartl~os. Wnt· 
son II. U. Greer, \V01. Dunbar, JJ. 11. M1tch· 
ell 'E. I. ~Icndrnh:i.11, ,villinm :McClelland, J. 
M.'Rowe, A. R. :McIntire, OJissau'r. Port er ,J. 
D. 'fhomp sou, ,vm. C. Culbertson, C. S. Pyle, 
B. A.. F. Greer, Oliver l'. Murphy, Joseph W. 
Dillman, John S. Braddock. 
BERLIN-John C. Morrin. 
JELLOWA Y.-8. M. Vincent. 
GAMBIEn. -Dnnicl L. Fob c:1. 
DAXYILLE. -' l'. F. Illnck, Ja!:i. \V. Brntl• 
field. 
BLADE:,i:;.DURG-Johu ll. Bog-gs. 
:FREDEH.J C.KTOW:N-~\.. Greenlee, lI. llald· 
,,..in, ,v. J. Struble. 
)IT. VERNON CITY OF~·rcERS. 
.M.A. YOR.-Jo seph S. Davis. 
CLERK.-C. S. Pyle. 
MARSHAL.-Wm. A, Hanna. 
STREET COMMISSIO.KEU..-Lyu1an M:u-8li. 
CITY CJYIL E:NGIXEER.-David Lewis. 
Cou,wrL:lfEN-lst Ward-Jas. M. A.ndrows, 
George W. Wright. 
2d ,varJ-Ernanu el :Miller, Heury King. 
3d Ward- C. E. Critchfield, Geo. W. Buun. 
4th Ward-N. McGifiln, G. E. Raymon<!. 
5th Ward-W. B. Brown, Wm. Mahaffey. 
CITY BOARD OF EDUCA.TlO:N-J oscph s. 
Davis, J. )l. Byers, W. Il. Russell, II. Steph· 
ens, A. R. McIntir e, ,v. S. Errett. 
SUPER1NT£YDEXT-R, B. :Ua.r )jh . } irst A s • 
'3istant-Dn-rid Ramsey . 
PATENTS. 
SOL[CITORS ,urn .\TTOP.N lff S 
-liOI:-
u, S, AND FOREIGN f ATEN TS, 
.1:-10 P.\TENT LAW C.\SES, 
BURitlDGE .t: co., 
1:!7 Superior St., opposite Amc-rican Hou se, 
CLE\'EL.U>'D, OillO, 
\Vith .\..-.3ociated Offict•s iu ,V:1Sl1ington autl 
oreign COllulrit!::. __ )~;~ch 28, 1873·y . 
New- Omnibus Line. 
To the Citizens qf Jilt. Vernon and Ti·aveli119 
P«hlic Generally: 
H A VIXG purchased a ne,\.' Ornuib 11s and employctl L. G. JtusT th e Reliable Om· 
nlbus man who ,rill be ever ready to meet your 
calls in the Orunibus line with promptness, I 
ask a reasounble share of patronage. Leave 
your 'Bus order at the Commerciul llonse for 
Sa.m'l. San(lersou's Omnibus Linc nntl you will 
ntbe left. S.UI'L. SANDERSON. 
~larch 21, 1Si3. 
STATIONS. I ExP'ss. J MAIL. I ExP'ss. J ExP'ss. 
PHtsburgh.11:4. 5A,c G:OOA,ct 9:10AM 
Rochester... 2:50 11 7·:28 11 10:23 11 
Alliance.... 5:10 ~· 10:40 1' l2:50PM 
Orrville ..... G:51 " J:00PMI 3:01" 
" fi Id I s -- " 3·.l8" <·.09" iuans e ... :b' ' u 
Crestline u.r 9:20 " 4:00 " 5:40 " 
Crestline lv 9:-10 " 5:5.:JA:u: 6:00" 
Forest ........ 11:05 " 7:35 11 7:55" 
Lima. ......... 12:08P M 9:00" 9:15" 
.Ft. ,vayne 2:20 " 11:35" 11:50" 
Plymouth .. 4:45 " 2:35P.\l 2:55AM 
Chioa~o ..... 7:50 " 6:30 11 6:50 11 










5:05 1 ' 
8:20 II 
Sr~TIOXS. I MAtL. JExP'ss. IEPP'ss.J Exp'ss 
Chicago ..... 9:20PM 9:20AM 5:30PM ;,;J3AM 
Plymouth .. 1:10.Ul 12:021~M 8:55 11 9:15 11 
Ft. Wayne 4:00 " 2:00" 11:1,>" 12:01PM 
Lima......... G:40 11 4:07 " 1:18AM 2:45" 
Forest.. ...... 8:10 11 5:08" 2:27 ll 4:00 11 
Crestline ar 10:10 IC 6:30 " 4:05 ' 5:35 11 
Crestline 1 v 10:30AM G:50 " 4:15 " 6:00AM 
Mansfield ... 11:00 " 7:19 11 4:43" 6:40 11 
Orrville..... 1:00P:.u 9:20 11 6:3i " 9:16 " 
Alliance.... 2:~5 " 10:55 11 8:05" 11:00" 
Rochester... 4:53 " ............ 10:40 11 2:48PM 
Pitta burgh. 6:00 " 2:20AM 11 :45PM 4:00" 
F. R. llYERS, Gcn•I Ticket Agent 
Pittsburgh, Cin. ,t: St. Louis R. u. 
PAN-HANDLE ROl)TE. 
Oondenscd T·ime Oard .-P ittsburgh & Lit.tie 
.Mia,111,i Division. J1.1,ne 2Dtli,18i3. 
TRAINS GOING WEST. 
dTATIONS. I No.2, I No.4. I No. 6. I No.10 
Pittsburgh.I 2.00PMI ............ I 1.35AM 9.00AM 
DresdcuJ, .. ~0 .37 "1 ············17.09" 3.03PM 
Newark .... . 10.25 11 1 ........... 8.30 ' 1 4.2Q" 
Columbus ... 3.lOAMI 5.lOAl\I - 9.20 " 5.35" 
Lonaon ... .,. 1.45 ,, 6.12 II 10.50 II 6.35 II 
Xenia ........ 13.05 "17.25 "112.05 " 7.50" Morrow...... 4.25 " 8.5i n 1.10PM 8.56 " 
Cincinnati.. 6.00 11 10.50 u 2.30 11 10.20" 
Xenia ....... . 5.30 1e 7.30 " 12.10 11 8.00" 
Dayton ...... 17 .00 " 19.20 " I 1.05 " 9.30PM 
Richmond.. 8 . .:io 11 1.00PM 3.00 11 .......... .. 
Indianapo's ....... ..... ... ... ...... 5.55 " .......... . 
TRAINS GOING EAST. 
STATIONS. I No.1. I No.3 . I Ko.5. I No.7. 
ndianapo's ....................... I 7.00AMj ........... . 
Richmond ...... ........ 1.35P></10.l0" I 7.I0P:11 
Daylon...... 7 .25.Al\I 5.0j\, 11 1 L.55 u 1 9.00 " 
Xenia ........ 8.20 ., 7.10" 12.50PM'l2.25AM 
Cincinnati.. 6.00 " 4.00PM 10.30AM 9.45PM 
Morrow ...... 7.25 " 5.57 " 11.52 " 11.15 " 
Xeuia........ 8.25 11 7 .10 " 12.50PM 12.30AM 
Loudon...... 9.35 " 8.40 " 2.10 11 1.50 11 
Columbus ... 12.50P::u 9.45 " 3.20 " 3. l0 11 
Newark ...... 1.45 11 . ...... .. ... 17.55" 4.50 u 
Dresden J ... 12.39 11 •• .... .... • • 5.18 " 5.17 11 
Pittsburgh. 6.00" J ...... ...... Jll.l0PMjll .50" 
Nos. 2 and 7 run Daily. All other Trains 
Ja.ily, except Sunday. 
F. U. lll~EUS, 







OLD AND RELIABLE 
NUR BERY, 
11-2 Miles East of Main St, 1 on 
Gambier AvenueJ Mt, Vernon, 
Large Stock ana Large Trees. 
Plea se se11d for list of varieties and prices 
wjore purchasing of Peddlers, 
n. s·ri1.un. 
Aug2:2m3 
VALUABLE UILDING LOTS 
.c6J'" The World thinks it fortunate that 
the Democratic party ·foiled in the Presi-
dential election last year. "We should 
have reaped the ripened and bitter fruits 
of four year,; of incapacity and misrule, 
and the result would have been ascribed 
to the change of administration instead of 
to its proper causes. The saddle will now 
be put on the right horse. The financial 
embarra•sments which the country is suf-
fering have destroyed confidence, aud will 
justly ruin this Administration, as they 
would have justly ruined a Democratic 
administrution if one had been elected." 
I@"" A J u,tice of the Peace, in Iowa, be· 
fore whom a citizen had prosecuted his 
dmJghter's lover for ejecting him from his 
own parlor the Sunclay evening previous, 
,olemnly decided as follows : "It 'pears 
that this young feller was courtin' the 
plaintiff's gal in plaintiff's parlor, and that 
plaintiff intruded and was put out by de· 
fendant. Courtin' is a necessity, and 
must not he interrupted. Therefore, the 
laws oflowa will hold that a parent has 
no legal right in a room where courtin' is 
afoot, and so the dcfendent is discharged 
nnd plaintiff must pay the costs." 
aEj"' While the Rev. JI.fr. West was 
walking down Broaclway, N. Y., he ,rns 
accosted by a nice young mnn who said he 
had just drawn a lottery prize, and tl,at be-
ing in the habit of giving a portion of his 
winnings to the church, he would like to 
have the clergyman accompany him to the 
lottery office and get the cash. Jllr. ,vest 
was willing, and they entered a gambling 
saloon, where the clergyman participated 
in a little game of banco, lost $75, and 
concluding he bad been swindled, caused 
the arrest oft.he alleged owner of the sa · 
loon . 
_. According to the Moulton (Iowa) 
Independent, the lady who refused the 
offered hand of James Buchanan, late 
President of the United States, and there-
by caused him to live s bachelor to the 
end of hi• days, now lives in that village, 
the wife of a gQod husband and the mother 
of a grown up family of children-lives in 
a story·and·a·half . house, belongs to the 
Methodist Church, occupies a go,,d social 
position, is contenteli and happy, nnd not 
a bit sorry that she did not accept young 
Buck's offer. 
-------·---JI@'" One of the things you read of re· 
cently occured in Wilmington, Del. A 
man was detected hurrying away from a 
butcher's stall with a steak, which he had 
stolen, under his coat. A policeman fol· 
lowed him to his home, nnd peeping 
through the window, saw him give the 
steak to bis children, who devoured it raw. 
Upon report of this being made to the 
butcher, his bosom •o glowed with benev-
olent sympathy, that instead of prosecut· 
ing, he sent the starving family a large 
basket of meat aud a little cash to buy 
wood to cook it, 
~ Not the least of the significant fea· 
tures of the election ou Tuesday is the 
choice of a Legislature in i\Iassachusetts 
opposed to the present stringent liquor law 
and the overwhelming de.feat of the Sun· 
day Temperance merr-in Chicago by ;over 
7,000 majority on the i\Iayor and City 
Council. The tendency of the times is to· 
ward social and religions liberalism. 
There is as just and strong an opinion that 
Sunday should be observed and that men 
should not drink alcoholic stimulants as 
there ever has been, hut the disposition to 
use legal measures for either purpose, and 
a belief in its value is being seriously shak · 
en by time and the progress of evonts.-
Oin, Eng. 
~------FOR. SALE. DfiilJ" One James Brown, who had for a 
-- considerable period been the local agent in I WILL SELL, at private sale, FORTY· FOUR VA.LUA.BLE BUILDING LOTS Dayton of the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing 
immediately East of tho premises of Samuel Machine Company, and ' who, pocketing 
Suydcr, in the City of Mt. Vernon, · running $6000 of the firm's money, sli1111ed. out in from Gambier Avenue to High street. 
Also for sale, TWELVE SPLENDID the dark and hid in au unknown nook-
BUILDJNG LOTS in the Western A.dditioo this was a year ago-was lately waked up 
to M!· Vernon, adjoining .my pres~ntresidence. on n farm that he had bought wich hi, 
Said L.ots ,nil be sold smg)y or m parcels to swag, in Prince George county, Va., where 
suit pm chase.rs. Thos~ ~v1shrng to secure be was living in ~eacd and lonelinees with 
cheap aud demable Buildmg Lota have now ·, h h · · 
an excellcntopportuuity to do so. , n young w11e w om c ad marncd m 
For terms and other particulars call upon or Dayton. Le.st week he reached tho Day· 
address the subscriber. ' I ton jail as an indicted culprit! He is a 
JAMES ROGERS. Connecticut yankee and while in Dayto, , 
Mt. Vernon, Aug. 2, 1872. was noted chiefly for his supposed piety 
V ISITING CAUDS, imitation of En I He WIIB an !'c~ive mem~er. of the Youn? graving, neatly executed at the BANI<EB Men's Christian Assoc1at10n, and took a 
office. livelf intereot in religious affairs. 
PERSONAL, 
Bingham has entered upon his anluous 
duties. 
One cam fort-Stokes is out of sight ,md 
hearing. 
Ex,iliinister Nel,oa has returned from 
the land of the Ocelot. 
Pinchback says thnt ho ia afraid he 
shall ha\'O to sit beside Carpenter. Poor 
Pinchback! 
Daniel W cbster has been suspended 
from a sour apple tree in Alabama, all for 
stealing a mule. 
Captain Jack'• widow, one of her, will 
settle in Wyom[ng. She will be in the Le-
gislature there yet. 
It is reported that Licutenaut-Colonel 
Grant is engaged to a daughter of the Hon. 
Henry D. Cooke. 
The Rev. l\Ir. Toothachre has been ex· 
tracted from tho pastorate of a Congrega-
tional church in i\Iaiue. 
John Harper has n two-year·old colt, 
wlijch he is confident will riva1 the perfor· 
ma nee of Longfellow. 
Dr. West, the Delawaro anatomi•t; gets 
off better than Stokes. He will spend on· 
ly two years in retirement. 
Donn Piatt brought a Scotch terrier 
home with him as a souyenor ofthe elfote 
monarchies of the Old World. 
John Chinaman has gone to work irrig•· 
ting Louisana. It unfortunate that both 
Kellogg and \Varmouth can swim. 
Disraeli is getting di1.zy. He thinks he 
i, in danger of being again called upon to 
head a new Government. 
Dr. S. n. Beresford, who uicd recently 
iu Hartford, is said to ham owned the fin-
est gallery of paintings in Connecticut , 
One of the millionaires of Bombay is Sir 
Cowasjee Jehangir Readymoney. He is 
the man for the emergency. 
A Dubuque couple met 011 the horse 
cars· he paid her fare; she smiled, and they 
wer; married after dinner. 
Tilton took the odd trick in the late 
l'lymoth church game. Honors were "ea· 
sy" as between him and Beecher. 
Olive Logan is in Paris, and she says 
may she be drowned if she .ever returns. to 
America. 1Ve always chd agree . with 
Olive. 
General John Tyler , Jr:,'.son ofa forlr!er 
Presillent of the United States, was bap!Jz-
cd at Tallnhasse, Florida, a few days siuce, 
and taken into the church. 
~Ir. Bessemer's patent etenmship, with 
a cabin hung on double swivels to prevent 
sea·sickness, is nearly ready for launch· 
ing. 
A man out in Lafayette, ludiana, got 
mad because ho hadn't a cleau shirt . 80 
he sold two cows, and bought 132 shirts 
ready-made. 
Victor Hugo and Geueral Jubal Early 
resemble each other in personal appear-
ance closely enough to be brothers. A 
portrait of ouc would do for the other. 
The lasl heard of J\Iayor J\ledill, of Chi-
cago, he was dining and ,vinini with the 
big wigs at the man '!On of the Lord Mayor 
<>f London. , 
Governor lioffnrn.n, wllcu last heard 
from wa• in the Holy Land, en route for 
Dom'ascns. Saul of Tarsus, the Brooklyn 
Eagle says, once journeyed in that way, 
and saw a great light. 
l\Irs. Peru, of Delta, Iowa, postponed 
her daughter's wedding four times in order 
to get a sunshiny day. When she got such 
a day the bridegroom. had concluded not to 
marry. 
There is more trouble in sture for Seua· 
tor Hipple·l\Iitchell, of Oregon. A Ro-
cheater (New York) spiusteris now in pur• 
suit of evidence to prove that he is her 
long-lost brother. 
===== 
Choctaw Indians Inspecting Missouri 
Railroad. 
UADDO, INDIAN TERRITORY, No,·, 3-
The Governor of the Choctaw Nation, 
Judges of the Supreme Court, members of 
the Legislature and their friends, number-
ing about fifty, left here to-day on nn ex-
cursion to Sedalia, J\lo., as guests of the 
Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railroad.-
They will inspect t.be company's machine 
shops and other manufacturing works of 
the company, and stop at the principal 
points on tho route. They will be nfford-
ed an opportunity to learn for themselYes 
what railroads ha,e done for Missouri and 
Knusns. In th.e party nre a number of 
Choctaw ladies and children. This excar· 
sion is regarded as an important era in 
the future development of the Indian Ter· 
ritory. 
Au Adonis-Love's Yoang. 
A director of a St. Petersburg theatre 
has just brought to Paris, from one of the 
provinces of the Czar, one of the most re· 
markable of nondescripts in history. As 
described-his head is that of a Scotch 
terrier, with a regular snout, long silky 
hair, and pendant ears. As to the rest of 
the body, it is that of an ordinary man. 
The voice is perfectly human; he conyers· 
es well and is not devoid of intelligence. 
The monster is married, and has a child, 
which he has brought with him, afflicted 
with the same deformity, though in a rath· 
er less marked manner. The face is more 
natural, the hair is scanty, and the ears 
arc shorter than those of his fitther. 
.OS--A Leavenwor th clergyman, while 
preaching his sermon one Sunday even-
ing, percei \1ed a young man and woman 
under the gallery in the act of kissing ench 
other behind a hymn book. The good 
parson did not :fly into a passion and dis· 
charge a volley of anathemas at the mis-
guided pair, ns some ascetic priesta would 
have clone, but, tender-hearted as Gold· 
smith's Village Pastor, he merely "!iroke 
his sermon short off in the middle of 
"thirdly," and offered n. fervent prayer-in 
behalf of "tho young man in tho pink 
necktie, and the maided in blue bonnet 
and gray shawl, who were profaniug the 
sanctnnry by kissing one anothet· in pew 
No. 68." 
~ The followin~ are a few of the fa. 
miliar names by ,vhich the opponeuls of 
the Governor elect of Ohio designated him 
during the canvass: Billallen, Old Bill 
Allen, Anteclilnviau William, Old Fogy 
Allen, Old Fossil Alleu, Old Allen of the 
Tertian Perid, the Venerable Old Fog 
Jiorn, Old Blow Hard Allen the Contem· 
poary of Adam, Abrnham, Isaac anrl Jn· 
cob. &c., &c., 
-----------· ~ The Chicago .Times says editorial-
ly: "It is altogether a new feature that 
work[ngmen should go from this country 
to Europe in search of employment; but 
it is positively st1tted that 300 mechanics 
in one town alone have bought tickets for 
that purpose." 
-- ------ --Be- The brick chimneys of the new 
San Fra::icisco l\Iint are turning o. benuti · 
ful green. rl'his peculin r color i:3 occasion-
ed by using SPlf·water brick, or bi-ick mad, 
of clay taken from marshes, which th, 
acids used in the laboratory thus discolor. 
How Pianos are Injure .d. 
According to a prominent manufactur er, 
there are more pianos injured by improper 
tuning than by legitimate use a11d the con· 
sequent natural wear of the instr.uments . 
The frame of a good piano, fully •trung 
and tuned, i• made to resist a tension equal 
to about seven tons. This severe strain 
relaxes a, the strings recede from the 
pitch, but is renewed when the piano is 
tuned; and it is freciueutly discovered, as 
a result of the repeated process, that the 
frame is bent or bellied; and at the hands 
of an ignorant tuner, or onu lacking goocl 
judgment, an instrument at this stage ls 
ooon rnjnred beyond recovery. With rea · 
sonable use, a piano is expected to remain 
in good condition for seven year•, and the 
best makers will so guarantee tneir instru• 
ments; but the incompetence and mal-
practice of certain so·called tuners sets the 
seal of destruction on thousands of instru-
ments in from two two to five years. The 
piano manufacturers adv~se purchasers to 
have their instruments tuned by the rep· 
resentatives of the respective Jactories 
from which the pianos are sent, a, they are 
aware of the terrible ordeal through which 
the instrument must pass at the hands of 
tuners of every degree uf intelligence and 
ability. It is but a. fair presumption that 
the makers of an instrument ought to know 
how to tune it properly, and without inju-
ry to its most important parts; yet there 
are, comparatively very few who profit by 
the well-meant advice, an impre•sion pre· 
vailing in some minds that the suggestion 
is not entirely disinterested, as tho makers 
charge .52 for tuning, while professional 
tuners and music stores ask but ~l.50, and 
some of the Bohemians but SL But were 
the matter fully and generally understood 
by the owners of pianos, they would con· 
sider it greatly to their interest, even in 
the light of an investm ent, to ha.ve their 
instruments tuned by parties in whose 
hands there is the least possibility of ac-
cident or injury.-Scientijic American, 
Au Old Bachelor's Story. and I was hot and angry. I made my way '.i\11 bXorlJ! olil maranrnnJu; home, and without undressing, fell upon 1 ·--':::- .. ::'--~--
my bed and dropped asleep. 116)'" Auna Dickinson want,i $HO a talk I nm au old bachelor. At sixty-fire I In two hours I awakened sober. I sat tliis season, 
can say I sha ll never be anything else up and looked about me. The scenes of' ~ Senator Schurz denie, that he has 
while I live; but, like all other men-all the evening recurred to me vividly. I saw any thought remo,·iug to Chicago. 
I have ever met, at lea,t-I ha,•e loved, how blameworthy I bad been, and a terri-
ble grief posse3sed me, I put my head r.;if3• The amount Memphis relief fun,! 
and hope<! lo be happy \Tith my chosen down upon my hauds ·and burst iuto bitter raised in Brooklyn, Tuesday, $1803. 
bride. tears. I had lost her, and with her all 1." That pas,iou, those hopes, faded forty that made life precious. Then hope dawn· llG:r The widow of Secretary Stanton 
ed upon my ·soul. I would write to her; dangerously ill at Germantown, Pa. years ~go. Since then I have done pen-
tell her how, unused to liquor I was, tho ~ The Liberals gain fifty seats in thu 
ance for the hasty act of one night; I have wine had affected me. I would tell her elections just held fo1· the Prussian Diet. 
shunued the society of women, and for· ~hat to my sober self there was no charm 1/!:if" Senor Rios Rosas, tho well-known 
bade myself the shadow of a hope that I m the womau who had seemed to enchant " . h l"t" . . d d 
might patch my tattered joys with new me the evening before. I would dra\V the ,,:,pams po I ician, 1• ea · • 
comparison that [ felt so keenly between 8Eir Thirty-five Celestials haYe pitched 
ones. her pure self and that bold·eyed !Hrt. I their tents at Augusta, Georgiu, 
To none who knew me have I erer told Id r r · d h 11 
wou pray ,or ,org 11·eness an 8 e wou ' lJGY" J\I. H. J;'ulton ha3 been 6poiutcu tho tale. I should have been est-0emed a forgive me. G h D f Sprinling to my feet, I ru 3hc<l to llll' auger for the, Xint istrict o hio. liar, or a madman, and no one would will-
desk. drew from it pen and paper. [ ~ .The effects of the Toledo exposure 
ingly accept such a reputation. To you, wrote a letter overflowing wit.h remorse are still noticeable at the White House. 
Sheep Dogs. . 
A traveler in Southern California gives 
the following account of the famous sheep 
doga used there, and of the manner in 
which they are trained. He writes:-
"You may go over the plains and hills 
there for miles and see thousands of sheep, 
but not a man to waj;cb them. Around 
each flock or band of say a thousand sheep 
are half a dozen dog• of peculiar breed-
dogs whose progenitors were imported 
from the sheep pastures of tha old world. 
The,e dogs take the entire care of the 
sheep, drive them out to pasture in the 
morning, keep them from straying during 
the day, and bring them home at night.-
These clogs have inherited a talent for 
keeping ,heep, hut the shepherds .do n~t 
degend wholly on that. They cult1vato 1t 
in this way~so at least the old shepherd 
says :-\Vhen a lamb is born it is taken 
away from the mother sheep before she 
has seen it, Rnd a puppy put in its place. 
The sheep suckles the puppy and learns to 
love it. When the puppy grows old 
enough to eat meat it is fed in the morn-
·ing and sent out with the sheep, It stays 
with them because it is accustomed to be 
with its mother, but it cannot fe..ed_ with 
them. As they get full the dog gets bun· 
gry. At length, impatient to return where 
it hopes to get another piece of meat, it 
begins to tea,e and worry its·mother, and 
finally otarts her toward home; the other 
sheep follow, and thus the whole flock is 
brought in. If the dog brings the sheep 
home too soon, or comes home without 
them, he gets 1,0 supper or is punished in 
some way. Hence he soon learns when to 
come, and to see that none of his charge 
arc left behind. 
The Lights Dying Out. 
Under the above caption, the Sharps· 
ville (Pa.) Adverti,or reviews a prophesy 
made by a Republican speaker in that 
place in 18i2. Sharpsville is in the Yery 
heart of an extensive iron region, and this 
interest was courted for its influence in 
last fall's Presidential contest. This is 
not the only false prophesy made by Re-
publican fuglemen. Read this: 
A prominent Republican speakers in a 
speech delivered in this place ono evening 
last fall, prophesied that if Greeley should 
be elected President, the lightlt of our nu-
merous iron works and furnaces would die 
out and cease to shine within eighteen 
months from the time of his elect.ion. 
Greeley is slnmbering .i_n hisgrave,but the 
other part of the prophesy is f115~ approach-
ing verification, The lights in the valley 
are dying out. In this place, out of nine 
blast furnaces, but three are in operation ; 
the extensil•e works at Wheatland sus· 
pended some time ago, throwing 800 men 
out of employment; and, a few days since 
several of tho heavy iron establishments at 
New Castle ceased work, leaving n thous-
and of their men idle. 
It would have been better for the Re· 
publican party that such predictions bad 
never been made, as they are now certain 
to hear their fruit: If the election of Gree· 
Icy was to bring about great national dis-
asters in the monetary affairs of our coun-
try, who must shoulder the responsibility 
of the present financial crisis? 
unknowll reader, I dare recite the events of and tenderness. I read it and re-read it. 
those four and twenty hours-event& which Then leaving it lying upon tho spot where 
turned my life into its now well-worn it was written, I stood at the window wait-
ing for the tardy dawn,jealous of the slow 
channel, and made me the lonely, 1·ope· hours that kept my missive from my darl· 
less man I nm. ing. 
At the age of twonty•.our I was olerk in Tile night was at its stillest. The stars 
the establishment of Me,srs. Carp & Cavil, were bright as ever although the moon had 
lawyers. I had energy and ambition, sei had ptit out my candle wheu I left my 
health auu opportunity-everything, in desk, and the room should barn been dark; 
fact, thnt could ·be wished for by a man but as I turned my head, after a long and 
who hoped to fight his way up in the anxious reverie, I saw that it was full ofa 
world, nnd win wealth and reputation. pale radi ance like th"t of moonlight. It 
startled me.-Whence did the light come? 
I was engaged to a young lady by the Had n miracle occurred-had the moon 
name of Grace Hunter, a pretty, delicate risen again? 
creature, so quiet that her pet name, Snow- Suddenly amid this silrery light ap· 
flake, seemed the only one ,uitnble for her. peared a still whiter radiance. It slowly 
took form. A fcJI1ale figure, in white gar• 
Her step was noiseless, her movements ments so bright they dazzled the eyes, 
soft, her voice sweet and low. She never stood bending over my letter. 
herself enterta ined a large company by her I remained motionless-to speak or stir 
conversation, nor did any of those things was not in my power-and gazed un the 
that give a woman the reputation for bril· strange object with terrified intrnsity. The 
Haney; but her mental powera were fine, 6g1ne seemed to turn the pages of my let· 
and in a tete·a·tete she was enchanting. A ter with its transparent hand. I heard a 
lady to the heart's core, in my eyes at gentle sigh; then the head tnmed toward 
least, a perfect beauty, she might have me, and I saw a face I kne•1·-the face that 
been forgotten by most men in a room full seemed the loveliest of all on earth to me, 
of gigling, chatting girls. endowed with a mysterious and divine 
I adored her. I had felt that her love beauty for which no man could find words 
was a jewel worthy of a:1 emperor's wear· -the glorified face of sweet Grace Huu· 
ing, :md I had scarcely dared to utter the ter. 
words that told her all I felt. Evan now At the sight I burst the bonds which 
her high-bred reserve kept me at a little held me-bonds as tangible as though I 
distanc e, I was proud of her. I felt un- could have seen them-aud rushed for· 
worthy of her. She was at once the saint ward, I strove to clasp my love, or her 
whom I revered, and the being whom it shadow, in my arms. A shock such as 
was to cherish and protect till . death one might experience from an electrical 
should part us. machine flashed through me, and I fell 
Six months bad pas•ed since she had powerless to .the floor. ·. 
promised to be mine. At the end of six When I recovered the day had dawued, 
more she was to give me her hand. I had and under the blue morning sky the city 
a small salary, but my grand-mother had had awakened; but my day never dawned 
left me n legacy which would enable me to again. Jlly heart . never woke to life's 
go to housekeeping in plain but comforta· sweetness. 
ble style, and Grace was willing to fight To end this story in a few words, Grace 
life's battle by my side. Hunter never reached her home that night , 
Life seemed bright and joyous to me on and was never heard of again. The fami, 
that night . of mid·winter, forty years ngo, ly imagined that she had remained with 
when I walked through tho city streets her friends, and were not anxious about 
with Grace upon my arm, and looking her. I had left her within sight of he.r own 
down nt her in her white wrappings, with door, and why she did not reach it I shall 
gleams of frosty starlight touching her ·never know. But I do know that in some 
black hair, wondered if the angels were woeful manner she died that night, nnd 
fairer than she was. that her parting spirit paused in its flight 
We were going to spend the e,ening ata to bid mo a long farewell. 
mutual friend's residence. There was to I have outlived my youth, and the sus· 
be music, and dancing, and cards, and a picion,hat fell upon me emhitterecl many 
sociable supper. I went becfil!_•e G_race year.'< of my_ existence; but I ebnll n=r 
desired to go. outlive my love for Grace Hunter, or my 
Her sole society at her home was more remorse for that night's woeful work. I 
delightful to me than any other company; shall never ·outlive thu knowledge that, 
but I was young aud light of heart, and in tho madness caused by wine and an 
when I had once entered the light ed par· evil woman's enchantment, I was the 
lor I did not sit in the corner. cause of my darling's death. 
I talked, I sang, I tu'rned the mu•ic for 
musical ladies, 1 walked through the Lan· 
cers. At last I found myself flirting with 
one of the female guests, 
There nee womrn a man is obliged to 
flirt with. He does not admire them, 
respect them, or love them oue whit; be 
does not even desire their society; but he 
,nt1st be more th:ui man ere he can refuse 
to respond to their advances, One of these 
women I know now, having played the 
looker·on for so many years, can make any 
man appear to other women desperately in 
l<ivo with her while he nlmosts detests her. 
A. woman of that kind was among the 
company, She had hands that delighted 
in soft touches of hand s masculine; eyes 
that could cast glances bright an<! enchant· 
ing. She possessed attraction rather than 
beauty. What she said was nothing; her 
conversation had no interest; but I knew 
that I seemed absorbed by her-that I 
really was absorbed; in two words, that I 
flirted abominable with her. 
Grace, meanwhile, sat apart from me, 
She talked to others in her low, sweet 
tones. OncP she sang a pretty love song. 
Quite calin and self possessed, with no ap· 
pearance of J!Oticing my conduct, the 
thought that it troubled lier never occured 
to me. So that when the ~rening was 
over, Rnd we bnd left the house together, I 
was astonished beyond measure to see an 
offended look on her face,;1md to hear an 
offended tone in her voice. I offered her 
my arm. She rejected it, replying that 
the ground was damp, aud that her hands 
wero occupied with her dress, but I knew 
that this was merely an excuse; and feel-
ing myselfin the wrong, and having swal· 
lowed more wine than I should at the sup· 
per table , I llrew very angry. 
" May I ask what I have done ?" I oaid. 
"You know," said Grace. · 
11 1 know!" I repented. "Nay,Iknow 
Three Children Burned to Death. 
Three small colored children were burn· 
ed to death on Saturday nea~ the Virginia 
end of the Washington Aqueduct bridge. 
The father of the children was at work 
at the coal wharves in . Georgetown, and 
their mother, having made a fire in 
the stove, started with her husband's clin· 
ner, locking the childreu in the house, the 
oldest being about four years and the 
youngest an iufout in the cradle. The 
mother bud scarcely rear.bed the coal 
wharves when sbo saw the house in flames. 
and before anv nssistnnce could be render-
ered it was entirely destroyed,. with th, 
three children. 
~~ Westfield, Mass., opens the ghost 
season with an enterprising specter who 
does not confine himself ton siugle house, 
but travels all ornr the YHlage pulling off 
bed·clothes from sleeping parties and gen· 
tly fanning people to sleep. As every 
body knows, the supernatural disappeur· 
ance of bed-clothes is noth in~ new, bu1 
the creatibn of a celestial draft in one's 
apartment is calcubted to arouse feeling~ 
of surprise. ______ .,, _ _ 
~ A man, yestr-rday mornh1g, gate a 
boy ten years old a dolls.r bill to get chang · 
cd, and the boy returned with nin oty.eigh t 
cents, saying that he bad lost the ether 
two. The man didn't belie,e it, aud made 
a journey of two miles and a half .to the 
Police Court to have the boy arrested,-· 
The Justice advised the man to take the 
case rirrht to the Supreme Court at once, 
and refttsed to issue a warrant.-Detroit 
Free Pree,. 
----------nothing of a woman's fanciea. You must 
The Origin of Yell ow Fever . exr lain." Wi:i?" The newspapers say that "Thomas F. Ridgely, once a member of Gen. Grant', 
staff, was sentenced to three years iu the 
State Prison for burglary at Boston, on 
Thursday.'' We warned Ridgely years 
ago that his associates won.Id play the 
deuce with him, after a while, if he didn't . 
mind.-Loui$ville Couriei··Jo,m wl . 
The Chamber of Commerce of Gall'es· "I scarcely th ink it worth while," said 
she. " If you do not know that you have 
ton, Texas, has appointed a commission to done wrong to-night, I really should uot 
make exhaustiv e investigation into the care. You haYe neglected me, and devot-
cases of yellow fever which may occur Un· ed yourself to that vulgar woman. I heard 
til the disease becomes epidemic, so that n Indy near me say that you seomed to be 
· 1, . h. h h tired of your bargain. She thought that 
to a~cert:un al ,act~'; ic .can av? any you were in love with that creature. So 
bearing upon the ongm or 1mportatron of did other people. Under the ciTcumstan· 
such cases, and to that end to obtain the ces, I have a right to feel offended, insult-
written examinations of surviving parents, ed." • . . 
physicians and others, who can throw any Perhaps •he thought I would deny her 
light upon the subject, and report such ex- charge. Perhaps she expected me to 
aminatrons to the Chamber of Commerce, plead for pardon. God knows what pos· 
when they will be printed for the use of sessed me. I answered only: 
the medical faculty, aud for the informa· "May I not talk to a pretty woman be-
tion of the public. The investigation ie to cause I hope to marry you some day?" 
be made "irrespective of all theories and "You were flirting-almost ruakiug love 
preconceived opinions, that the whole to her," she replied. 
truth, and nothing but the truth may be "She is the eort of womau with whom 
arrived at," and tho co·operation of the men fall in love," I said. "Irresistible in 
medical fraternity in the work of the Com- her manner, I've heard she makes con-
mission is earnestlyas .ked. quests everywhere; I don't doubt it." 
Orace looked at me with . a stem face-
Another Feature in the Great Fraud. white, ill the starlight as a marble statue. 
A gentleman recently arrived at Kansas 
City from Bismark, Dakota, describes the 
Yellowstone expedition as ouc of the great· 
est humbugs of the year. · lie says that it 
was fitted out at an expense of millions ex-
pressly to survey the line of Jay Cooke's 
railroad, and that nothing has been accom-
plished except thnt the land is arid,the wa· 
ter bad, and the Indians hostile. 
~ The fools nro not nil Jeau yet 
Joaquin J\Iiller rode in Hyde Park with 
Mexican trappings, sporting a white som· 
brero with cords and tassels of th.e gayest 
fashion. He must take his saddle, bridle 
and spurs from continent to continent iu a 
:Saratoga t.runk. 
---IEif" J\Irs. Peru, of Delta Iowa, helicv 
ing that "Blest is the orido that the eun 
shines on," postponed her daughter's wed· 
ding four times in order to get a brigb1 
day. The bridegroom then nstonishcd her 
by sending in his formal resignation to the 
daught er. 
"Other women are always jealous of 
such women," I added. 
Her lip curled. 
"I am not jealous of her," she said, "I 
would not be like her for a kingdom, She 
is a terrible woman. But since you ad· 
mire her so, you are free to tell her so after 
you have seen me to my door." 
11 Grace!" I said. 
"l\Iiss Hunter, if rou please, Mr. ltuth· 
erford," said she. ' We have both made 
a little mistake, easily rectified; that is 
nil." 
I feli, as I stood looking at her, that the 
effect of the wine I had drank upon me 
was stronge r than I had thought, but I 
gave no heed to the warning of my giddy 
t.cad and rapid pu lsc. . 
"Just as you please," I sni<l, "I 
should think tbat·a jealous woman would 
curse any man's life. I'll go now. I wou't 
trouble you longer. Good-bye." 
We were not at the doo·r of her home-
we wero nbont half a block from it; but I 
turned on my heel then and there, and 
left her. I staggered a little as I walked, 
~ The Secretary of the Treawry has 
issued an order to comrneuce the payment 
of silver at New York, Boston , Philadel. 
phia, Ballimore, and other leading · cities 
where there are assistant treasurers or des· 
ignated depositors. Iu no case will mor, 
than five dollars in silver be paid to on, 
persou, the balance of the check being 
payable in greenbacks. 
·-- ---
!Yiii" The Cherokee organizationJrnmvn 
as Bee-too·wahs is a sort of Know-Noth· 
ing lndian society, with secret rul es and 
passwords. Its object is the preservatio11 
of Cherokee nationality, not by unlawfu 
means, but by putting down intempcranc, 
and making the Indians a unit for thei, 
own welfare. 
---------ae-The Detroit Chief of Police receiv-
ed a telegram from a deserted husband . 
who thus describes the dear departed and 
toilet: "Blue o,yes, red hair, prominelll 
nose, dressed iu yellow kids, bronze boot, 
and a blue sash." Any person noticing• 
woman dressed iu that way will please 
gi rn information. 
=i--- - .- -
ll@- Dr. Dio Lewis is authority for the 
statement that a diet of benua is better for 
the complexion than nil the powders and 
creams ever mo.nufactui-c<l. EconomistF 
who want their wh es and daughters tr 
look handsome this winter will seo tb, 
value of a bean diet. 
-- --+-·-
,Gw"" A Ind in i\Iaine who was wanted a, 
a witness in.the L ewiston murder case ha1 
an iweraion to appearing, being under lb, 
impression that something dreadful woul, 
be done to him. The chase was prolong 
ed seventeen miles. A slvift witness ! 
~ Ex-1\Iayor Cicalla, of l\Iemphis , has 
nsked for an in rnstigation of the charges 
against him. 
fii:il" The heavv cum mission house of 
SLerling, Price & ·co., St. Louis, has made 
an assignment. 
~ Lieutenant Coloucl Fred Grant has 
returned to Salt Lake from a tour of mih· 
tary inspecLion. 
1J!ir The l\Iemphis Industrial Exposi· 
tion will open Nornmber 18, and continue 
until December 10. 
UGY" l'he Harrisburg State Journal wn• 
was burned out No,. 6th. Loss $100,000, 
and no insuran.cc. 
~ An Imm towu offera a bounty of 
two cent.s for ercry rut's tail left at the 
.Mayor's oilice. 
~ 'l'he Right Rev. John Bishop of the 
i\L C. Church South, died Oct. f>tb, aged 
88, at Lynchburg, Va. 
a@- The Chicago Times calls Butler's 
son·in•law, Ames, of )!ississippi, the Ju-
nior Beast. 
61:ir The estimate, for the Internal Rev· 
enuc bureau this year are about $22,000 
less than last year. 
ll,ir The total number of admi;s[ons to 
tlie V[enna exhibition from the openingto, 
the close "·as 750,000. 
Ii@' Gen. Dlai r will ,·igorou,ly prosecute 
the suit against the St. Louis )futual Life 
In surance Company. 
~ A twelre year old boy in Milwaukee 
bas sold enough cat skins this fall to buy 
his father a moss-agate ring. 
~ Dou Palmer's lead mines in Wash-
indon county, )Io., are yielding 100,000 
po1rnds of mineral per mouth. 
fl@' The Xew York bricklayers who 
struck against th~ reduction of wages, have 
return~d to work at the old rates. 
JJar Goreruor Kellogg, of Louisiana, 
denies (hat the recent outrages in Grant 
Parish were perpetrated by his soldiers. 
lJEij- Merchants iu nearly erery towu iu 
Illinois re~umed specie payments, by pay· 
ing silveT in change for i:-mall ::unouuls. 
t'fiJ' Boss Tweed was an-aigned in Oyer 
and Termiuer, nnd filed a written protest 
against Judge Davi; presiding nL his trial, 
.OW-The remains of sernu distinct spe· 
chies of rhinoceri ha,e ueeu discovered on 
tho plains of Colorado by the U, S. Geolo-
gical Sur,cy. 
~ J obn Dollald shot nud rlangerously 
wounded Barney 1'IcArravoy, at San Fran• 
cis:o, for alledged seduction of his (Don-
ald's) sister, 
~ Nine unknowu fishermen, engaged 
in collecting spawn, were drowned from a. 
sailboat, in the St. Lawreuce, last week, 
off::limcoe island. 
hf3" A di spat.ch frum Loudon states that 
Charles Hall has been ni,puintcd Vice 
Chancellor in place ·ofSir Johu Wickens, 
deceased. 
1JSJ> Since that tiger eacnped from a me-
nagerie at Nassua, New Hampshire, Sun-
day night "sparking" has fallen off to al• 
most nothing. 
~ The debt of i\!e:scico i• stated to be 
'76,452.163 19, or estimating the popula-
tion of the republic nt oiue millions, $8,48 
to each person. 
llEaJ" Gerard, the l'russian subject, who 
was arrested by the Cartagena insurgenta 
,,u the charge of being a spy from l\Iadrid 
has been released, 
~ Tho two-year old town of Detroit, 
on the N ortbern Pacific Rail road will this 
year send to market over 100,000 bushels 
of wheat, 
~ The Rev. Jlliss Chapin, of the Uni-
vcrsalist church at lo1Va city, goes to an 
Eastern seminary as a instructor at $3000 
per annum. 
Be- A benr weighing 300 pounds WIIB 
killed a few days ago uea_t llladisou, and 
another weighin!, 2J.2 mct"l!eath near New 
Lisbon, ,vi sconsm. 
~ The average uurnl>er of emigrants 
p!JJlsin?: through F<>rL Sco~t1 weekly, near-
ly all rntcnded t-0 stop in Ji.ansas, is about 
1000. 
era,-Au Bscanabc, \ViscollsiH, fishcrtn:111 
was blown out on the lake in hi s boat, and 
carried across to the opposite shore, one 
hundred miles, 
llfii'r Previous to November 20, the De• 
troit and iliilwaukee railway will have laid 
this season upon their line o,er sixty miles 
of steel rail. 
;a-- The )fnuchester (Iowa) Press gives 
an accouut of the "leading business hous-
es" of the place, five out of nine of which 
are mauaged by ladies. 
8" A wild cat wa.s killed in Olmstead 
county, Minnesota, the other day, which 
measured five feet from the tip of the tr.ii 
to the end of tlie no,e. 
~ Fashionnble modi,tes now divide 
mournin g toilets into first and second de· 
gree:i, accordiag to the proper amount of 
grief for the occasion. 
Ii@'" A Wes tern editor has placed over 
his marr.iage head a cut representing a 
large trap sprung, with the motto, "Tha 
trap down ; another ninny caught!" 
ge- The wife of one Botocino, au Ituli-
an, was hugised to death in Newark, N. J. 
on Monday, by the peforming bear with 
with which they were traveling. 
IJ$j"' The i\Iouks of St. Triippe, Dubuque 
county, Iowa, ha,e one of the largest nnd 
best farms in t.Lo State, comprising o.er 
3000 acres, and a large mona.stery. _ 
W-Tbe cranbe,ry crop of New Jersey 
ls exceeding all expectation s. One Ocean 
county grower has already picked 10,000 
bushels, and another has gathered 6,000 
bushels. 
~ At Richnwud, ludiann, rnore thall 
twenty saloons ha,·o closed since tho Iu-
diam, temperance law was declared congti-
\utional. Only three liconsecl saloons are 
open. 
:e- The high price of butchers' meat 
has created a great demand for rabbits in 
Londno, nnd sausugo makers incidenally 
remark that cats nre a;etting romurkably 
iCarcc. 
a&- The Sr,n Diego (Cnl.) Union com. 
olains that the city is becoming so orderly 
that it is no lon1rer able to furnish its rend-
ers with the interesting items of murders 
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~ Tho · Democrats are fonder o/ 
"crow" this year than they were la,t. 
4EiF" William Allen will "ri•e up"agnin 
next January, nnd lake the onth of office 
Ill! Governor. 
--------16J'" Grant's prospects for n thi rd term 
are "growing small by degrees and beauti-
fully less" every day. 
a- 'rhe Portsmouth 'l'ime, says since 
the election our opponents have lost their 
Noyes and have but little Hart left. 
a@" Thu Clevelaud Plairi Deakr think~ 
that "when old Bill Allen was 're•urrect-
ed' in Ohio he mu st have ki<:ked the lid 
off tbe coffins in a dozen S•,ates/' 
JEir The yellow fm·er is disappearing 
from the afflicted city of Memphis, where· 
• upon the Ledger says, "the people join in 
one universal voice, 'Let God be paiscd."• 
aiiilf" Is there no man of energy, brains, 
capital, pluck and courage to be found, 
who is willing to start a daily Dei;nocratic 
paper in Columbus? That's the question, 
Mr. tlpeak er I 
--------1@" B. J. Loomis, the "'ell-known cor. 
respondent of th o Cincinnati O,mmerci<1J 
(Republican) inscribes this touching epi• 
taph on the tomb of Governor Noyes:-
" Kicked to death by the Prohibition 
J ackas•." 
------------W-The Democratic State Executive 
Committee of Ohio fired one hundr: d 
guns In the capitol square, Columbus, last 
Thursday evening, in honor of the Demo-
cratic and Conservative victory on last 
TuesdaJ in New York, Wi.co nsin, l\Iary· 
land and Kansas. 
/iti1'" Prince Bismark, as chancellor of 
the German Em pire, has laid before th e 
federal council nn invitation . from thi~ 
government to Germany to participate ;n 
the centennial exhibition at Philnd elphia, 
with II recommend atio n that i~ bo accept· 
ed. 
'. S- We unt ice by the Republican that 
"J. H. Hamilton," (with the prefix Rever· 
e11d omitted), has been marrying people. 
Are such marriage• legal? and will the 
oHopring of such marriages be legitimate? 
A good ma.Qy folks would likQ to know, 
you know. 
----------Jfij'" There is an item going the rounds 
of th.e papers stating that the St. Clair•· 
vlll Ga:zette wa• recently sold to the editor 
of the Zanesville Signal for 15,000. We 
presume these figures are a misprint for 
$1,500, which we think is th e full value of 
the Gazelle establishment. 
.n@"' The Columbus News is lobori11g to 
make it appear that a fearful panic exists 
in that City; while the Joumal, on the 
other hand, produces whole columns of 
facts and figures to prove that unparallel-
ed prosperity prevails iu every departm ent 
of trade in the Buckeye Capital. 
~ The Banking Honse of Jay Cooke 
& Co. have made a proposition to pay 
their depositors 15 per cent. in greenbacks, 
and the balance in Northern Pacific Rail· 
road bonds I When it is considered that 
these bonds are utterly worthless, this 
proposition is about the cheekiest thing we 
have ever heard of. 
S- The "Virginius," wheu captured 
by the Spanish authorities, was not in 
Spanish waters, but on the high seas.-
Hence, the act was a trespa~s and outrag, 
-little less than piracy. Tho arrest and 
execution of American citizens, found on 
board, calls aloud for vengeance. "Blood 
for blood." 
-'--------
.s- The numerous personal and politi-
cal friends of Hon. S.S. Cox, in Ohio, will 
be pleased to learn that he has been elect 
ed to Congres from the city of New Yorb 
(James Brook•' old district) by a majori t) 
of 6,000. ?.Ir. Cox ls a man of ability and 
integrity, and his presence in the House <>1 
Representative will cast "sunshine" all 
over that stupid and corrupt body. 
Ji8" The Domocracy of Maryland, nt 
tho recent election, achieved a brillian 1 
victory . Bnth branches of the Legislntun 
are overwhelmingly Democrat ic. Th, 
Senate will stand: Democrat•, 22; Re-
p•1blicans, 4; and the Hou se of Delegate , 
wlll st•nd: Democrats, 66; Republicans 
18. The aggregate Democratic muj,11 it i 
in the Stat~ ,v111 probably reach 20,000_ 
and may excl'ed it. · 
,Iii" The la•t 11:imber of the .llar3lanr ' 
.&publican (Annapolis) is rich in pictori-
al~, and jubilant with rejoicing~, over the 
redemption of Anne Arundel county, and 
the great victory of the people over the 
office-holders and scallawags in goud old 
)Iaryland, It hr.s no leas than twenty-
seven different cuts, to illustrate and com· 
memorate this heart-cheering event. 
.G&V" General WM. T. SHER~LI.N has 
been spoken of in severa l quarters, as a 
"Democratio" c:mdidate for President.-
We wish to say iu advance that we will 
take no stock in any such political euter-
prl•e, General SHERMAN'S services may 
be required in the army, and it will not do 
to take a good mllltary captain to make a 
poor Presiden t. 
---------~ The public printing and adrertis· 
ing in the little county of Harri son, cost 
the tax-payers last year about S2,100; 
wbilo Jn Knox county w bich ha• 
nearly double the population of Har-
rison, the public printing and adver· 
tising amounted to only about one-fourth 
as much. Such Is the difference Demo· 
cratic eoouomy and Republican extmva-
ganco. 
II/it" Gerald Massey, iu one of hia lee· 
turc•, expressed his belief that "thero is no 
such person as th e devil," whereupon uni · 
versa! orthodo,:y bas written down Gerald 
:Uaesey as 11 very Impious mnn. There 
nre a great mnny people in the world! ~nd 
eome of them member!! of Chmtmo 
churches, who entertain the same opinion 
that llr, l\Ia5sey had tho conrage to ex• 
prese. 
1151" If Gree!ey in>tead of Grant had 
been elected President Inst year, the Rad· 
icals would hnvo charged tbe Democracy 
with producing all the bank explosions, 
euspen&ions of mnnufnctories, discharge of 
workmen, and general otagnation of busi-
ness which arc no1v witnoseed throughout 
the '1and. But poor Greeley is in hi~ 
grave, and Grant anrl bis party mu•t be 
J,eld re,ponsiblc for all tho troubles that 
µow aflliet the country. 
A Few Wcrds to the "Ini ependent." 
Our friend of lhe Frederi.-1,town I (,,1,;. 
pendent take:i c-xception to the suggc )lion 
of lha llAXXE.R, th:it tbc comin_g Demo-
crati c Legi,lature of the Stale shall chnnge 
tho Congresoional Di,trict•, so as to secure 
a fuir repr~entatiou in Cuugrcss. Oar 
friend admits th at lbe• l:1st Rrpul,lican 
Legislature redistricted the State unfairly, 
but because they furnished a bad prece· 
dent he claims lhnt that is no good reason 
why the Democrat• should pass a parlisun 
"gerrymandering'' act. T-Icrciu we agree 
exactly with our Fredericktown cotempo-
rnry, and we would be the last person in 
the world that would countenanco or ap-
prove of an!J "gerrymandering'' of the 
State, it matters not by what party it 
might be attempted. It was for tbe pur-
pose of abolishing the present iniqui tous 
11gerrymand ering" act, that is a clen.r and 
palpable violation of the lett er nnd spirit 
of the Constitution, which require;; coun-
ties composing a Congressional Distric t, 
to be "compact an·d cdntigtions," that our 
article was written. \Vo seek not to ac-
complish any partisan advantage. We 
seek not to do wrong. All we ask is a 
fair and honest apportionment, such as 
will give to each party a fair and honest 
rep :rnsentation in Congress. Let nny maa 
take a glance at the map of Ohio, aud ex-
amine, for instance, our own Congression-
al District, which is composed of the coun-
ties of Knox, D elaware, Morrow, Union, 
.Marion and Hardin, which extends over 
one hundred miles east and west, and then 
ask himself the question, is that a fair and 
honestly arranged District ? Aro these 
couaties "Compact nnd conti~uous," ac-
cording to the obvious · m~aning of the 
Constitution? This District was created 
Rolely and expressly for the purp oso of dis -
franchioing the Democracy, and depriving 
them of a Representative in Congress.-
Aud then, glance at the District immedi-
ately north of us, which takes iu Holmes 
c,ounty on the east and runs away out to 
Wyandot- county on the west, almost to 
the Indiana State line, so as to attach a Jot 
of strong Democratic counties together,-
we a•k, is that a fair and honestly arrang-
ed District? Say• the lnd ependmt, "Let 
the distric~, be so arranged as to give to 
each party its proper repr~eotation, aod 
remain so." That is prrd•ely what we 
•eek to do-nothing more. No, Brother 
l'ownsend, we ask nothing but what is 
right. We seek uot to disfranchise the 
Republican party ; and we certainly will 
not <JUietly submit to a disfranchisement 
of the Democratic party. "Honesty is the 
best policy," in politics, as well as in busi-
ness tran sactions of life. The Democratic 
party aims to be honest" and to do what is 
right. We will not contenanceor approve 
of any act it may do or nttempt to do that 
is in vivlntion of the golden rule, "do unto 
othen. as ye would have others do unto 
others n.s ye would have others do unto 
you." We are not in favot of changing 
laws, merely because our party has it in 
its power to change thcrp. We oimply 
ask that unconstitutional laws and pnrti-
sau legislation ahnll be repealed, au.J Con-
stitutional enactments and honest legisla-
tion be aubstited in their stead. Is there 
any thing unfair in that j 
How State Dinners Are Paid For, 
A Story that has Never Been Pub-
lished. 
The late Eowrn M. STASTON. during 
iug the period of his Secretaryship of War, 
told the following story to a friend of ours : 
Mrs. Lincoln, who was fond of "display 
and pomposity, determined to give a grand 
·'3tate Dinner" to the Foreign Ministers 
then resident in Washington; and accord-
ingly she employed Mr. Delmonico, the 
celebrated New Yo rk caterer, to provide 
all the eatables and drinkables for the oc· 
Jasion, "wiihout regard to cost,,, It was 
a sumptuous and elegant feast. In a few 
lays the bill, amounting to $5,000, was 
handed to "Hon est Old Abe" for payment. 
But H. 0. Abe, with a "smile that was 
,land," informed Deimonico's clerk, that 
,1e must see .Urs. Lincoln about it, as she 
natl entire charge of the Commissary De-
~artment of the White House. Mrs. L. 
,va, tbcn visited; but instead of liquida-
ting the account, Khe "flew into a passion," 
,nd declared it was a great shame and 
,utrage to nsk her to pay a bill of this 
<ind out of the President's salary. She 
requested the gentleman to call again; 
rnd off she posl<'d like one of the Furies, 
. vith the bill in her hand, to the Secretary 
if the Treasury. That functionary, how-
aver, told her he had no authority by law 
·o· pay bills of that kiud ont of the public 
·u11d~; but suggested that shebad betfR1· 
,ee 8ecretary Seward, as the matter per-
' ,ined more to the State than the Treasu-
rf Department. Acco1dingly Mrs. L. 
o ,lied upon Mr. Seward, who happened to 
b , in a happy state of mind ·after eating a 
go ,d dinner and drinking his clare t . l\Irs . 
L'ncoln made known her business. Bew-
ard &omprehended the difficulty at a 
glance. An idea st ruck him: 
"What is done with the fertilizing mat-
ter around tl10 President's stables?" he 
inquired. 
"Oh, it is gi\'cn nway to poor men who 
have gardens and sell vegetables." 
"Exactly. Now, I wish you to make 
out a bill for $5,000 again,t the Gornm-
ment for hauling away this fertili,ing 
matter; I will certify to it, nod then you 
can draw the money at the Treasury." 
No sooner said than done; the bill was 
made out, antl certified to, the money 
lrawn from tho Trersury, aud the clerk of 
lfr. Delmonico "" ·cut on his way rejoic-
ing." 
Tha · Salary-Grabbers. 
General Joseph R. Hawley, a Republi · 
cau member of Congre,s from Conne ct i-
cut, in a speech delil•ered F ebruary 21, 
l873'; said, in speaking of the thcu propos-
ed salary grab : 
"I care so little about pc.1-tic:i and elec-
tions that, if this is to be the style of leg-
islation, I nm willing to ru;sist at the dig-
ginj of the graYe nnd the funeral ; and I 
don t earn what party comes after it. We 
can't have any thing worse, in my opin-
ion, than the party which bcgine, six 
months after the most ardent profeosious 
of economy. to rai se our own salarim,, so 
that-we may put it1 our owu pocke ts$G,OOO 
oot dream ed nhout until two or three 
we.eks ago." 
The people of Ohio, at the late election, 
passedjudgm ont upon the authorn of this 
iniquitous measure. With a Republican 
majority of thirty in the Senate, and twen-
ty-four in the House of Representatives, 
backed by a Republican Pr eaident , the 
Salary steal never should have become :i 
law; but the truth is, U. S. Grant, the 
most avaricious and pr olifignto Pr esident 
that ernr oc•cupicd tbc White, demanded 
the measure, englueerctl ft throuirh both 
branches of Cci?1gre~!, r\nd thou ga.vo it 
vitality by his sign~turc. The people un-
derstood this, and dereated tho Grant par• 
ty at.the October cle('tion in Ohio. 
N".EWS ITEt.l'> 
The New York pul in ; !.are c.~1111.i!;utr<l 
;,2000 to the police .of :lfrmphb . 
The banking hou se of Ia 13. AlcVay & 
Co., in Pittsburgh, hu• ~u•pended. 
The rate of discvu" t of the Bank of 
England has been· fixc,I nt nine per ceni. 
The bricklayers of Ilrooklyn are •till on 
a r,trikc, bcc3use of the reduction of /50 
cents per day. 
Nine police pr ccinch; in Xeu- York re-
turn over $4,000 contributed clectiou day 
for l\Iemphis. 
Th e funeral of General Richard Dela-
field, of the U.S. army, took pl1<ce at New 
York Nov. 7. 
Armed gangs of Mexican robbers are 
raiding in the vicinity of Corpus Christi. 
General Lnpcron hns resumed comman d 
of the San Domingo revolutionary forces. 
The steamer City of Richmond, reported 
missing, was •poken on the 4th, all well, 
but with engines disabled. 
Eight ·of the ringlead ers in the shoaling 
affray in Lonoke county, .Arkansu., have 
been arrested, aud are now in j ail. 
Patten, th e cousin of Senator Sargent, 
pleads guilty to st~aling money letters from 
the San Francisco Post-office. 
'rhe Tammany Hall Committ ee are un-
earthing numerous frnuda committed at 
the instigation of Commissionn Charlick. 
The schooner Southerner was wrecked 
at Shark River, New Jersey, ou Friday 
night, and the captain, steward and some 
of the crew were drowned, 
Notwithstanding three supposed incen-
diaries are in Custody, another incendiary 
fire took place Sunday night at Canastota. 
The people there are greatly excitnd. 
Three quite severe shocks of e:.rthquake 
were felt at .Austin, Nevada, No;-. O. No 
damage was done. 
Colonel Fred. Grant has been severely 
"indisposed" at Salt Lake. 
Donald, the San Francisco ,educer, shot 
by ·i',IcArrarny, died on the 7th. 
Vast deposits of iron and coal have been 
covered near St. George, South ern Utah. 
The Senate Transportation Committee 
will meet in Washington on the 17th, and 
then visit Georgia . 
The Memphis bale of cotton i• to be pnt 
up at lottery by the New York Produce 
Exchange, tickets one dollar, the drawing 
to take place on the 17th. · 
A Regular system of robbery is said to 
prevail on Pacific Railway trains . Evan s 
Rogers and wife, on arriving at Salt Lake, 
discovered that they were minus $2,700 in 
gold. 
The Marietta Rcgi,tcr say, : The Ohio 
and Muskingum ri vera are well stocked 
with wild ducks and wild gee8e. We hear 
every day of hunters co.ming in with :i load 
of the former; the latter nre not so ea$ily 
approached. 
J .. K. Turn ey, of Titu sville, just pardon• 
ed by the President from the Pennsylvania 
Penitentiary, ha• been arrested on an old 
charge of forgery, and Ulysses will proba-
bly have another chance at him. 
Judgment has been given for the dc-
fendcnt in the •uit of Wm. A. Britton, of 
New Orlcnns, against General Ilutler, to 
recover the nlue of two notes seized by 
the latt er while commanding at New Or-
leans. 
The Apaches have committed murders 
and robberies in the district of the Utes. 
The lo,s of the Ismalin, worth, with Lter 
cargo, half n million, is fully credited at 
the Ship News Exchange. 
An unsucces• fnl attcm pt was made to 
rob the First National Bank nt Illairsville, 
Pa., on Saturday mornin g. 
At a Cuban rueeling in llaltimore llon-
day night, a committee was appoint ed to 
confer with leaders in New York. _ 
The Duquesne Savingo Bank, of Pitt.· 
burgh, and ·the Savings D eposit Bank, of 
East Liberty, suspended Tu esday. 
The Northwestern rajlw11y station nod 
other property at Staynor, Ontario, was de-
stroyed by fire Tuesday: loss; $200,000. 
The employing and working tailors of 
New York ha ve agreed upon a reduction 
of five per cent. in wag-es; the uld prices to 
be restored when trade revives. 
The German Minister of Finance has 
decided to sell twenty million thalers of 
unused silver to our go,ernment which is 
the highest bidder. 
Lieut. Wilkinson, of Gen. Howard's 
staff, h as been ordered to Fort hloFersou, 
to conduct the Modocs to their new homes 
in the lndian Territory. 
The withdrawal of S7M,OOO in specie 
from the Liverpool branch of the Bank of 
F.ngland for shipment to New York, is un-
derstood to ba\'e been the determining 
cause of the rise in foe bank rnte, 
The National Bank in Washington will 
pay 80 cents on the dollar. The total lia• 
bilities, exchtsil"c of capi tal stock is over 
two million. 
One of the special result s of the United 
States geological and geographical survey 
of the territories during tl;e past summer 
ha• been the discovery that ColorRdo terri-
tory is the centre of th~ greatest elevation 
of t.he Rocky mouutain chain. 
The associated banks in New York city 
hold about twenty.one million dolfora in 
legal tenders. The total amount of for-
eign gold recei rnd at the A ssny office from 
October 6th to dato is £1,851,835. 
Little Courtland county, New York, 
during the past year rccei ved from the 
sale ofbutter ·alone the sum of $1,500,000, 
which speaks well for a learned and intel-
ligent management of daires. 
The funeral of the la!e General llardoe 
Tuesday, at Selma, Alabama, was the larg-
est ever witnessed in the State . 
An eilraordinnry flood hru; occurre d in 
the rivers of Jamaic a, and -great loss of 
life nnd property is reported. 
The Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi-
nee1·s disavows all responsibility for the 
late railroad strikes in Tcn11essec. 
Chas P. H eury, clerk in the Pitt sburgh 
Post•ofilce, has been arrested, charged with 
embezzl ing lett ers from the mail. 
The nail nud iron manufacturers of 
New England will reduce tho wages of 
their employc, ten per cent. on the first of 
December. · 
'.the lenders of tho re\'olt in Svnora barn 
fled to the mountains with a large :imouut 
of treasure. 
Irwin G. Porter, who brutally murder· 
ed his children, near Columbiana, a few 
mouths since, but escaped from jail, has 
been recaptured, and is now s11fely ca -
!conced in his old quarters. 
An intoxicate<! workman iu !he Youngs· 
tol'<n Bolt Factory W<ll! run over by u 
tra in, noar the depot , on the 4th, and hnd 
both his legs cut, o{f, and died the same ev· 
ening. 
The se\\enib anuual meeting anu exhi-
bition of the State Horticultural Scciety 
will be held in Mansfield dudng the firot 
or second week in December, nod will oc-
cupy severnl days. 
1'he new Massillon Rolling Mill cr.n ho 
ready in twenty days for the manufacture 
of bar iron, but the company will notstnrt 
their mill until a better feeling rxish in 
in the iron roarkot. 
.. 
THE CUB.AN MARTYRS, 
Execution of the Virginius Prison '. 
ers. 
KEY WEST, FLA. Nov. 9.-.A letter from 
Havana, November 15th, give, the foJ!ow• 
ing account of the execution or the Virgin· 
ins prisoners at Santiago de Cuba: 
The four prisoners wer, -iiut at a place 
made famous by previ ou, executions, in 
the usual manner, kneeling close together. 
All march ed to the spot with firmness.-
Bambetta at1d Ryan showed marked cour-
age, alt hough the former was slightly af-
fected toward the la.st. The two others 
quite broke down before they were ban-
daged, but Ryan kept up to the last, never 
flinching a moment. and died without fear 
or regret. Bembetta and Ryan were killed 
at the first discharge. 
DATT LE nETWEEN SPANIARDS .\ND INSUR• 
GENTS-INSURGENT PRISONERS HOT. 
NEW YORK, Nov. 10.-A private letter 
from a trustworthy source, dated Ha mnn, 
November 6th, says an official telegram 
was recei ,ed at that place from P11ert•, 
Principe, of an engagement between n 
Spanish force and a column of insurgents, 
iu which the latter were severely beaten 
losing 20 killed and 80 taken prisoners . .....'. 
The Spanish commander caused all the 
prisoners to be shot on the battlefield. The 
Governor of Puerto Princigo, upon hearing 
of it, took the command away from the 
Spanish commander and arrested him, 
telegraphing tho eveht to the Captain 
General. The latter telegraphed to Puer· 
to Principe causing tho commander tQ be 
reinstated, and ordering the Governor to 
to Havana. 
B£iiY" The news from CTuba is of a •tart-
Jiug character. Tho execution of Ameri-
can citizens, taken as prisoners, by the 
Spanish authorities, has created intenoe 
excitement, and ia crying aloud for ven· 
gee.nee. There is no use talking about 
asking for an apology or demanding repa· 
rn~ion. The true solution of the difficulty 
is to I.AKE CUBA, and drive the haughty 
and insulting Spaniard from the soil.-
That is the quickest, eneie!t and cheap~st 
way of effecting a settlemtnt. Cuba is 
the key to the Gulf of l\1exico, and for 
this reason the U oiled States, nod not 
any foreign power, should exercise control 
over it. 
Spanish Butchery Not Approved by 
our Government. 
Tue news from Waohington this (Thurs• 
day) morning is, that a Cnoinet meeting 
was held on Wednesday, when it was de· 
termined to have redress against the butch, 
ery of American citizens on the high seas 
by the Spanish authorities. War ,e asels 
are to be fitted out immedi11tely, to 1-ro· 
ceed to Cuba, to "arbitrate" the case ac-
cording to the laws of war. That'e right 
Notice to the Tax-Payers of Knox County. 
- ----->CGD""411311MDI ...., ___ ~ 
In pur.!Uanc c of le.w, I, WM. E.' DUNHAM, T~urer of sai ~ County, <lo h~reby noti fy the Tu-payers thereof, thnt I lw 1,ut( '' 
of Taxation for the year 18,.3, are correctly stated m the followmg Table, showm g the amount leviecf in mills on ench dollar of tax 
ab]e ·property in each of the iooorporated towns and township 8, in said Countv , and the amount of Tnx levied on er.ch one huudwl 
Dollars of Taxable Property is also shown in the last column : • 
RATES LEYIED BY co. I n.\TES 1,1,;vrnn BY Tow:ssmP :;:; :;, :.ii 
COUMISSIO;-(ERS. Al"'THORITIES. !, f-3 P'I S 
I -- ~ ~ 0 [ lilill.s. 1lfills. ~ W .w ~ g . ~ ~ ~ ::> 
State Debt, . • .80 County , · · · 1.70 § 5 8 , ,a E, I]..., <> ~ g, 
General Revenue, • .60 Poor, • 30 "' 0 :=· · ~ o fll 1!' >-o O -'l 





RATEi! LEVIED BY GEN. 
ASSEMBLY. 
Ol:T::I:ES. 
Total, · - - .3.50. Total, .,,; ~ . . ~ 
I A.ssylnm, • • • 1.10 Bridge, . - . • · 1:00 ~· 1 , r -;; j' ~ ~ ] S t 
• . ~ -3.50 ____ • _ ~ ~ __ : _ __e: ~. I~ 09... ~-
---------- -- ----- -··----
1. Jackson, _______ ___ ·- _____ _ 
2. Butler, ______________ _ ·---
3. Union 
¼. J!)f!'erson, _______ ____ - ··- ___ _ 
5. Browll 
5. Howard 
7. Harrison,_ · ______________ _ 
s. c~·---------------------
" attached to U. School 
" " to Martins bu;g 
~. Morgan __________________ _ 
10. Pleasant 
11. College and Gambier, ______ _ 
12. Monroe 
13. Pike, __________________ _ _ 
14. Berlin, __________________ _ 
15 Morris, ___________________ _ 
" attached to U. School-
" attached to Frod'town, 16. Clinton, ___ • _____________ _ 
17. Miller, __________ ________ _ 
18. Milford _______ .# ________ _ 
19. LibeJty , _________________ _ 
20. Wayne ___________________ _ 
" attached to U. Schoo l, 
21. Middlebury, ______________ _ 
22. Hilliar, ________________ __ _ 
Mount Vernon , ______ --··--






























3.50 10·1 20 1 1 90 1 8 90 89 l 
do 150 4 00 I ,1 50 ! 11 50 1 15 2 
do 60 2 150 , 3 10 11 10 1 01 3 
do 60 2 90 50 ' 14 00 111 00 1 10 4 
do 55 2 815 3 40 11 40 1 04 6 
do 25 1 15 I 1 40 : 8 40 1 84 ~ 
do 45 85 l 30 8 30 83 T 
do 40 1 SO 1 70 8 70 1 87 11 
do 5 30 6 30 12 30 1 23 
do 5 30 II I ~o 6 10 13 10 1 31 
do 38 1 72 2 JO 9 10 91 ~ 
do 60 3 30 3 90 10 90 1" 09 10 
do 1.00 5 00 ' ~O 6 50 13 GO 1 35 11 
do 60 1 30 1 90 8 !JO 89 12 
do 45 1 95 2 40 9 40 94113 
do 45320 5-5 420112011214 
do 30 3 00 3 30 
1
10 30 1 03 115 
do 25 7 95 8 20 15 .20 11 52 
do 25 7 95 14 00 12 20 !'19 20 Jl 92 
<lo 30 1 50 1 00 2 80 9 80 98 111 
do 2-5 3 75 4 00 11 00 ;1 10 17 
<lo 25 1 60 50 25 2 60 9 60 1 96 18 
do l 50 2 60 3 10 10 10 1 0119 
<lo1 25 3 46 50 4 20 111 10 1 12 20 
do/ 25 7 95 8 20 15 20 1 52 
do I 30 2 30 50 I 3 10 10 10 11 01 21 
do 615 2 62 I 3 30 ! 10 30 1 03 22 
<lo!., 7 00 9 00 16 00 23 00
1
2 30 
do <i5 1 95 I 4 oo 12 20 19 20 1 92 
Each person charged with Taxes for the year 1873, 011 the Tax Duplicate of Knox County, is required hy law lo pay one-half of 
~aid Tax, on or before tho 20th of December, 1873, an<l the remaining half on or before the 20th of June following; but ma.y, at his 
option, pay the full amount of suc h Taxes on or before. sa id 20th of Decerµb er next .. The '.l'reasurer d~sires to s~y, that, through the, 
leniency of former Trea.,urers, a custom has been established among mauy of not paymg their taxes until a long !Imo after the 20th of 
Decemder, thereby delaying hi s settlement beyond the time fixed by statute; that while Tnx-pnyers will be afford ed every opportunity 
to pay their taxes, yet to avoid the penalties prescribed by law in case of non-payment at the proper time, and to enable him to make 
his settlement according to law, they will be expected to r espond promptly, as delinquent list s will be sent out by collectors as soon as 
practicable after the 20th of December. .8@"" Road receipts not redeemed after the taxes are paid. 
. . wn. E. DUNH .UU, 
TREASURER'S OFFICE, Mt. Vernon, October 24, 1873-w6. Trea8ure1· Knox County, 0. 
FORFEITED LAND SALE. !:11:.-• .. A_ 
I 
The Landa Lots and parts of Lots, in t!ie County of Knox, forfeited to the State of AND 
Ohio, for th~ non-payment of Ta~es;together wilh t~e taxes and.pen~lities ch:arged .a 
A.PPA.LLING · CA.TA.STROl'IIE, thereon, agreeably to law, are coutmned and descnbed rn the followrng hst, to·wit: .. IS G-A..I~ •• 
-
A Lake Steamer Takes Fire Four: OWNER'S NAUE. R. T. Qr. s. DESCRIPTION. Sun No·. ACRES. VALUE. TAXES. YRS. 
-----·- ---~ teen Miles from Shore-Fourteen 
Persons Snpposed to be Lost . 
TORONTO, Nov. 6.-The steamer Bnvari-
an, bound from Hamilton to l\Iontreal, 
with sixteen cabin passengers, took fire 
about eight o'clock last night, fourteen 
miles from shore, opposite Oshow. The 
fire broke out in the center of the boat near 
the engine, and the flames spread with 
great rapidity. Boats were immediately 
lowered, when one went adrift nnd was 
lost. Passengers and crew got into the 
other boats; one of which contained nine 
persons, including the pilot, £he ladi es' 
maid and seven of the crew. 
Tracy Jo•hun ......... hlillwood 
brael Samuel......... " 
Summit Georgc ...... 10 8 
Purcell Peter ......... 10 8 
UNION TOWNSHIP. 
In lot 2, 3 & house 
" 25 
JEFFERSON TOWNSI-IIP. 
11 neptnc 2 









vVE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF THE 8ALJJ; OF 'l'HE 
}~~; j Decke.r Bros. Piano, and Burdette Organ. 
1873 ' 
" 
" Ward Georgc ......... Ml. llo!l y 
9uncan ,villio.m ... . 
Baker Orin .......... . 
Deal Rollin ........ .... ll 
Hntchison Leander 12 






Lot 45 and 4G -
J n lot 67, house & barn 
CLAY TOWNSHIP. 
17 cent r,t of n w 5 
PLEASANT TOWNSHIP. 

















We believe there is not a better MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 
made, ancl we do not rely upon our own judgment solely, but 
,ve also take the testimony of Prof. MARQUIS, the Piano 
lf3 'funer, whose praise of the Decker Bros. Piano is unequivocal . 
! Call and Exainiue Before Purchasing Elsewhere, at 
1872 
The other boat contained thirteen per-
sons, including first nnd second mates, 
purser and two passengers, n boy named 
James Clare, a Mr. Parmatier of Toronto, 
and five of the crew. lloth boats reached 
the shore safely. 
There are fourteen persons to be ac-
cotmted fur,including Capt.ain Carmichael, 
Mr. Finyon. chief engineer; Wm. Spence, 
steward; Mrs. Hubbard and daughter of 
Brooklyn; Mis• Ireland of Kingston, and 
Mr. Wiere of Chatham. These were not 
able to get into tho boats. The last •een 
of Captain Carmicha el he was on a plank 
in the water. 
New Hampshire Mills Reducing Time. 
BooTON; Nov. 7.-The Manchester, N. 
Scoles Jemima ........ 12 
Whentcr•ft II. 0 .... 12 
McYaban Juhu .... 12 
Foges Elir.abcih ..... . 
cent pt of 22 5 
pt of 18 19 
COLLEGE TOWNSIIIP. 
n w cor 36 ~s 
GAhlDIER VILLAGE. 
house & lot 
PIKE TOWNSHIP. 
Ce.iuRezia ............. 12 8 21 swptofnw 5 
. · NORTH LIDERTY VILLAOl>. 
Fogle (heirs) .......... lllakde, ·'s Add. . In lot l 
. .\.MITY VILLAGE. 
Lewis Jaru es ...... _ .. . 
Palmer & Caykeu-
dnll .... ..... ........... l~ 
' 
., 
Cooper, Thompson , (heirs) ......... _. . 13 u J 
Smiley Georgc ...... 13 G 1 
Vance Loyal C ....... 13 5 4 
" " .... . .. 13 5 4 
Willi•m• Ann C .... H 5 3 
Burkholder & Scha· 
fer ..................... 15 5 2 




s ". pt 29 & ttm house 13 
pt of27 26 
MILLER TOWNSHIP. 
n pt . 13 1 
n w pt 12 6 
MILFORD TOWNSHIP. 
n e pt 3 2 
JJILLIAR TOWKSilll'. 
















. 484 McFadden J e1111ie ... n & c pt mill track & engine 




McDowell Dnn'l....N. S. Add. Lot 164& 165 &house 
Cochran John S ..... Bixby Add. w ½ of 3 
Osborn Chss. H. ... FifTii\v ARD. 
26·100 
6.30 



























1873 H., print works will do no moro printing 
until the first of Decemb9r. Above five 
hundred persons are thrown out of work. 
Th e mills have shut down this week, and 
it is under stood will run only four days 
per week hereafter. 
The mills of the Great Falls Manufac-
turing company will he run on three-quar· 
ter tilne on and after next Monday. The 
Amesbury woolen mill commenced yester-
day running on_ half t-ime. The Salisbury 
mills are running tbree·quarter time. The 
Merrimac Hat company, o,Salisbur.v, will 
shut dvwn to-morrow for the month of 
Novembei;. 
.And notice is hereby "i vcn to all concerned that if the taxes and penalties charged 
on said list be not paid into the County Treasury, and the Treasurer's receipt produc-
ed therefor before the 2d Mbnday in December next -, each tract, lot and part of lot so 
delinquent as aforesaid on which the tn,s:es and pennllies remain unpaid, ,~ill on the 
2d Monday in December next be expose~ for sale at th~ Court ~ouse 111 ~aid County, 
in order to satisfy- sucll taxes and penaltiea, and that smd sale mil be nd.1?urnc.d fro!" 
day to day until each and every_ tract, lot anu part of lot, and Janel •pec,fied 111 said 
list •hall have been disposed of or offered for sale . 
' .! OHN JU. E,V A.LT, 
Owing fo the reduction of their wages, a 
large number of workmen on the Maine 
Central bridge, at Waterville, haYe quit 
1vork, leaviug very few employed at that 
point. The Alaine Central railroad ha• 
discharged 800 men. 
AUDITOR'S OFFICE, Knox Couuty, O., Nov. ll, 1873. County Auditor. 
Nov. 14, 1878 . 
THE SUN. 
ffiir Estimates for tho Indian service 
WEEKY, SEMI-WEEKLY, AND DAILY. 
are $6,726,000, an increae.e over last year THE WEEKLY SUN is too widely kuown 
of $1,270,000. The total increase in the to require any extended recommendation, but 
the reasons which ha-re already given it fifty 
estimates of the luterior Department, in- thousand subscribers, and which will, we hope, 
eluding the above for the Indian service give it many thousand more, nre briefly as fol· 
lows: · is $1,800,000; or only about $600,00•l in- It is a first.rate newspaper. All the new, of 
crease for the entire department outside of the dav will be fouud in it, condensed when 
h unimportant - at full length when of moment, the Indian Bureau. The estimates of t e and always 'presented iu a clear, intelligible 
Department of Justice are about the same and interesting manner. 
I S , b · d Hisn. .first-rate f.tmily pa.per, run of enter· as ast year. o 1ar as can e ascerta1ne taining and instructive reading ofer-ery kind, 
from figures already prepared, tho total of -but containing no,hing that can offend the 
the estimates from all dopartmouts will wost ,lelicate and scrupulous taste. 
It isa first-rate story paper. The best talcs 
exceed those of last yenr by nbout 5 per and romances of current literatur e are careful· 
J. s~~rn & c~. 
CARPE .TS! 
REDUCED TO J.NSiJ.UE 
CHASE & VAN AKIN'S Book-Store. 
Mou:sT VERNO:c<, o., Oct. 2-l, 1873. 
$2 500 A YEAR SIIERl.l,'1,''S SALE. 
' Charle• Wrioht 's Ex'r 1 Made with our splendid and E .. ~?trix 
COiUBINATION PRO!iPEC!TUS, vs. Knox Cvw.Plea•. 
It represent, sample p:1gcs and style Of binding I Jo~n Barr an ,.l J 
of 60 intensely intercstlng and useful books, W · R. Su.pp. 
that sell in every family. Best thing ever I By VIRTUE of an order of sn.le in this 
tried by Canvassers. Agent! wnuted. to wake case, issue<l out of the Court of Common 
a permnnent business on these workR in every I Plc:u:;, of Knox county, Ohio, and to mo direct-
county. Prospectus sent post·paid on receipt j cd I \Vill offer for sale at the door of the Court 
of pricc,$t.50. For circulars and liberal t-erms J H ou~c of Knox count y, 
ad~ress JO~N E. POTTER & CO., Publi.shcn, • On Nondc•!f ~-0 ,. ?.J.ih 1s-3 Pluladclpbrn Pa . , J.. • .., , 1 , 
' · 'j .it 1 o'clock P. M. of oaid day, the following 
RIOH FA.Rill ING LA.NBS! ~eseribed lands and ten.emeuts, to wit; ~ituatc 
~ • i 10 Plcn.saut township, rn said count; of Knox 
l' 0R SALE VERY CHEAP! ; nnd known as n port of the form sold by W.R. 
Sapp to Allen Barr in the Spring of 1866, to• 
'l'EE BEST INVESTMENT ! wit: Ile:,iuning at a sto11e at the centre of the 
No Fluctuations! Always Improving in Valu e! old Gambier road 32 poles Enst of a stone 
1rhich is tho corner of lot Ko. 18, of the second The Wealth of the Country i, made by the quarter of to,vnship 6 and rnngc 1~; the said 
Aavance in Real E5lat.e. la st meutioued stono is the Soutll -we."t corner 
NO\V IS THE 'l·UIE! ofatr•ctoflands,idSapp bought of Combs. 
Millions of acres of tho :fiuc.-st lands on the aud the North -west corner of thu land deeded 
Continent, in Eastern Nebraska, now for sale by tbe said ~app to ~nid .Allen Barr and being 
-many of them never before iu the market- part of Lot No . 18, in the secon d' quarter of 
at prices. that defy competition. township 6 and ran ge 12, th ence running from 
Five _and ten year! cre<lit gh·ea , with int er - said firijt mentioned 6tonc South 1½0 Enst 46 
est at six per cent. 2 ·1-llt() poles to a stone; thence running North-
The Land Grant Boud s of the Company fa. SH,0 ,Yet:t 10! po~cs to a ,;tone, Souili H 0 ,vest 
ken at par for hrnds, Th ey can nOH'" be pur· Li~ a.ud 12-tOO pol es to a s:toue; thence East on 
chased n.t a la rge discount. the South side or lin e of saiU All en llarr's laud 
pr FuU particulars gh·en, new Guide with to a stone , being th e South -east corner of said 
ucw Maps mailed free, by .n.Jdre_ssing land i theuce .Nol'th cm the sa id Allen Barr 
O. F. DA. VIS, Hue to a. stone in th e centre of the old Gam~ 
JJan<l Commissioner U. P.R. P.., bier road; thence \Vest along the centre of said 
Oma.ha, Neb~aska. rond to the place of begin111ng, containing 44 
acres. be the same more or Jells, except five n.ntl 
® '-0 SAVED ? onc-Jrn.lfacres ~o1'1 and conve ve<l by the llaid 
'30 rQ John F. Harr an<l hi'l wife by 0 dee<l of gene ral 
To meet the urgent demand of the times the ,vnrranty to Albert Hilliar as per two deeds; 
FLORENCE SEWING MA.CHINE CO:\l'Y. the first tlced bears date April 9th, 18i0, which 
have determined to 
UEDUCE l'RICES, 
and will hereafter sell 1l1eir $GJ ~Iaclline 
$45, and other styJ.es in proportion. 
THE FLOREll'CE 
conve ya thrf.'-e acres; the scconJ. deed bears 
date Janunry 11th, 18i2, which conveys two 
and on e-half acres, anJ the premises so con~ 
for veyed ar c dc~cribcd a.s follo ws : Beginning at 
the North-~a~t corner of said lot at a stone in 
the centre of the road Jcading from :Mt. Vernon 
t-o Gum bier, nnd running thence S. 2° ,vest 60 
and t>S·lOO pol€s to a f!.tone, n. hrgo bou1Uer · 
th ence~ - 83,., ,v £S:t28:i.nd .j.J2po les ton stone~ 
th ence N. 26 East 30.!J8 pQlt>s to a stone in tlac 
centre of 8ai<l ro~d; thence S. 83° E. to the 
place of beginnirrn, e!-itima.ted to eoutain fil 
ncres (refore ncc to- said <leed for greater cer· 
is t.he ONLY Sewing Machine that feeJii the 
work backward nnd forward, or to right and 
lett, as the purclrns er mn.y prefer. It has been 
greatly improved anJ simplified, and is far 
better thau any otber mn.clune in the market. 
IT IS Non · TUE CUEA .I·EST. 
Florence, 1Jas,-,, KoY.1, 'i3- A~ents " 'a nted. tainty of description of the 5½ aen·s so except· 
' -- - -- -- --------- edlpprai sctl~\$3721.41. 
TERMS-Cash. 
JOH!-< J\l. A.ItMS'l'ROKG, 
SheriffK . <J. 0. 
Oct. 2-1, 1673·"5 $~1.00. • 
per cent. ly selected and legibly printed in its pa;:es. 
·- -·- H is a .first-rste agricultural paper. The 
/Jiij'" The Pittsburgh Di,paich attributes 
tho Democratic and Liberal victory. in 
Wisconsin to the "vfrtuous i\lntt. Carpen-
ter of that State, Pre,i<lcnt cf the U. S. 
Seoate pro iem." Blame Mat. Carpenter 
or any body else yon please , the Democrats 
care not a fig. The simple truth is, the 
Ameri can people have become sick and 
disgusted with tho Grant Radical party, 
with its Back Pay Grubbers nnd Credit 
llfobilier · Robber• , and voted to have a 
change of rulers. .And, mark our words: 
the Revolution has ouly just begun. 
most fresh nnd instl"llctiv e articles on ngricul· 
tural topics regul:lrly appear in this depart-
ment. 
, -~S J-HQ~ • !PICTURES! IMMEDIATE SALE! ! l!A..ge~!~ olt~:;~~ec:I.. . 
DOMESTIC SF.WIKO :IU('!IIXE co., N. Y. At the West Ga.rubier Street 
nf&" The Rome (N. Y.) Seutinel perpe-
trates ll1e following: "Father, was Gree-
ley elected?" asked an unsophisticated 
twelrn year-old of his Repuhlitau eire.-
8tarting up with astonishment, the Inli er 
answered, "No, why do you a.sk such a 
foolish question?" '"Because," said the 
hoy, "you said last fall that if Greeley was 
elected there would be :i panic , nud every-
body says there is a panic now, so I thought 
Greeley must hnYc been elected." Tbat 
boy will make his mark. 
It is an independent political p~pcr, belong-
ing to no party and wearing uo c.ollar. J.t 
fights for princi11le, an<l for the election of the 
best men to office. It especially devotes its 
energies to the exposure of the grea.t corruo-
tions that nmv weaken a.nd disgrace our conn· 
trr,, and threatcu to und ermine rcpub_lican in· 
st1tutions altogethe r. It ha~no fear of knaves, 
and asks no ftwors from their supporter.:1. 
It reports the fashion for the ladies and lhe 
markets for the men, espeeia.Jly the ca.ttlc-nrnr· 
kets, to which it pays particular attention. 
Finally, it is the che"pest paper. One do!· 
Jar a year will secul'e it fornny subscriber , It 
is not necessary to get up a. club in ortler to 
have THE WEEKLY SUN at this ra.tc. Any 
,rnc who sends a single dol![tr wiJl get the pa· 
per for a year. . 
,ve have no trnrelmg agents. 
TUE WEEKLY SUN.-Eight pages . fifty· 
six columns. Only $1.00 a year. No dis· 
counts from thi s rat e. 
'l'HE SEMI-WEBKLY SU.'1.-Same size 
ns the Daily Sun. 82.00 a year. A discount ()f 
ZO percent . to clubs of 10 or oYcr. 
THE DAILY SUN.-A large four-page 
ncwspaf?er of twenty-eight C'olumua. Daily 
circulat10u oYcr 120,000. All th e news for 2 
cents . Subscription price 50 cents a montlt, or 
$6.00 a year. 'l'o clubs of 10 or OYer, acliscount 
of20 per cent. _ Addres s1 
· •
1 THE SUN," New York City . 
DR. JACOB STAMP, 
~ '!'his is au "off-year ." The Arlmin-
istrntion ring grows fat in ~ff ice. Its or- SURGEOX & PHYSl{)LlN • 
gans batten on q/fall. The times nre per- OFFICE-In ,1-olff's Kew Uuil<ling, corner 
fectly aw-f ul. 'fhcre is a great falling ~ff' of1!ain St. ~nd Public Square, Mt. Vernon, 0. 
in the Admin istration vote, and if it does 
not ~(}'.er a remedy for tbe money pressure 
·he Aministration had better ~ack up and 
be o.(T-it,elf.-Co1tri er-J ourna! . 
t;&- '.!.'he Republican has "got up on his 
ear" becr.u,o it can· t get a share of the 
county printing. It publishes the "Notice 
to Tax-payers" free of charge thi• week, 
so there is tirnt much saved to the county. 
-F,·erl crickto,m lndrp<n'1~1. 
_7.[ij- Office opcu da.y and night. Nov7-y 
Administrator's Notice. 
THE undersigned has been duly appointed nnd qualified by the ProbatcCourtofKnox 
Co .. O. Administrator with the will annexed 
of ihc ERta,tc of 1[athcw :McKihben, late of 
Knox Co., 0., deceased. All person.s indebted 
to saiJ. estate are reque sted to make unruedrnte 
payment{ and those having claims _against tbe 
2ame wi 1 prc~JCnt them dul y pron'd to the 
nndcrsigo<>d for allo·,~ancc . 
.TA~fEB B. McKIBBBX. 
Admlnl~trntor. 
Ovcrstockecl on Car1)ets, 
We have Reduced our Prices 
as Follows: 
"psYCIIOllANCY , OltSOUL CHARM-
JNG. 11 ITO\ eit her !-iex:may fascinate 
and g.iiu the lov e and atl.Cclious of any person 
they choo!-ie, in ~ta ntl y. 'J'his s:imp)c meut:il 
acr1uircm e.i.1t all can pe~sc£s, free, by mai1, for 
25 ceut.s.; together with ::i. Marri ag11 Guide, 
Egyptian Oracle, D1·eums, llinfa to Ladie,3. A 
queer book. 100,000 soltl.. Address T. WIL -
L[A.lf & CO., Publishers, Phila<lclphiH . 
PICTURE STO iRE, 
Near Main, yott will fin,l a ch!>icc 
Gelection of 
C H RO l\t.1:0 S,. 
15,000 yds. TaDBStry Brussels, at R E 1\1. E :l\'I B E R 
Steel Engravings~ 
Pll otogra ll11s, 
$1.:10, 
and tt.50. 
The~c goods are 10 _Pel' cent. lower than any 
Enstorn quotations, and afford those 
who desire to im·est, an excel· 
lent opportunity. 
'l'he 3a•d ot· Deee1nbe1•. 
Thos e who propo se investing, {antl who Uoes 
not ?J in ticket, ror the Ste1·eoscopic 
Fourth GRAND GIFT 00N0ERT 
ror. THE nr:NEFI1.' 01· T UE 
Stereoscopes, 
Views, 
t~~l~!~m e~!~! 1~1 .n~! o~~Rt~~kz Velvet and 
Gilt Easels, 
Glass Passepartouts, 
December next , have uo tirue to lose. 
ONLY 60,000 TICKETS" 
ha't"e been issued, nnd 
. 12,000 C!ASII GU'TS, 
A~BR.OTYPES, 
Go{c(, Gill, lJlack Wu.lnuf, Ebo n!/ and 
E11a,i1.ckd T'ra:ne,, 3 000 Yards Ingrain A'1ot:NT!No ·ro 
' ' ' 
1 
(..1!)1 500 000 · /.A.mlnllthal i::1uewaml110YcU11tl.a:PICTLTJ(E 
t"JD ~ , , llU8J.S ESS." 
at 60 cts. and Upwards. I WILL BE DISTRIDUTED AS FOLLOWS: . 
r.Is'l' Or GI FTS .:JJil"" I rc '-}•edfully solicit a. ,lzarc 1Jf your ~ CALL SOON. One Grand CMh Gift . ................ ..... \; ;;o,ooo l'atrono;;c. 
One Grand Cash Gift ........................ 100,0QfJ l •' lt .\'°K WATKINS, J,. SPERRY & CO, OneGranJCashGift ........................ G0,000 
One Grand Cash Gift............. ..... . ..... 25,000 Ott. ::~, H,i3,w 1 __ 
Ono Grnnd Cash Gift ..... ..... .... , .. ... . 17,500 
(ih.•aud Excursion an<l But:. I 
foio Hunt! 
FROM 
Columbus, Delawa re and Cin-
cinnati to Omaha, 
A ND n11 poinl, on tho Union Pncifte Rail· 
.L.l.. rond 1 vrn St. Louis and Knnsrui City, to 
st art on Tncsdnv, Nov-ember 18th. Ft1r cireu-
lari;, nnd other informntion, address P. SnA.P· 
rEn, nt C-olumbus, or coll at this office, 
10 Cash Gifts . 10.000 each ............ 100,000 
30 Cash Gifts 5,000 each ............ 150,000 
50 Cash Gifts 1,000 each ............ 50,000 
80 Cash Gifts 500 each.. ... ...... 40,000 
100 Cash Gifts ~00 each............ ~0,000 
150 Oi\sh Gifts 300 each......... ... ~5,000 
250 Cash Gifts ~00 each ............ 50,000 
325 Cash Gift• 100 each............ 32,000 
11,000 Cash Gifts 50 eoeh ............ 5GO.OOO 
"·hole Tickch1 1 $50. Coupon.s, (Tenfot,) $.), 
ELEVEN TICKF.TS FOR $.300. 
Por tlelrets or informn.tion, a.<ldreaa 
'l'HOS. E. BllH!LE1'TE, 
Aft. l'uh. Lihrnry Kentucky, T,oui,ville, Rf 
SoB.«t Out! 
AL L PE RSOXS in<lebtecl to me are re· queettd tu P .. \ Y UP without further 
notice. I~RAEL GREE:S-. 
Oct. 24.·w2 
""{;{TQl\ ·t"E"S\.T hlE:S-, Girls and Boy• ll' ..Ll'.J.. J... ~ wanted to sell our 
French and American Jewelry, Dook:s, Gn.mes, 
etc., in their own locnlities. .. o cap ital need-
ed. Ca.t:1Jogn~/. Terms, etc., sent 1-~1n:.c. P . 
0. VICKERY o:; CO , .Angm,ta, lie. _ 
Vi!il 'l 'IN G CARDS, imitation of En graving, neatly executed at th e BA.2'-~RR 
oflice. , 
TH E B ANNER. 
WM. M. HARPER, LOCAL EDITOR. 
3Jonu t Vcrnou ......... N ov, 1,1, 1873, 
72J=' New Sul.>::;criptions 1 Administ ration, 
,\ Uudun ent tu1d Road Notic -es, and alJ t ran · 
iun t A•he : l~ln!!, IUU "it be J>nit.l in ndvanoe . 
1, 0U AL unEV JT IES. 
- Th e growing whent neve r looked bet· 
tcr. 
- Post al cards, if not called for, are 
burned i u six ty days. 
- Coal deniers :,re happy, nnd smile all 
over on nccount of the weather. 
- Buckwhea t flour is mak ing its appea r-
ance. Slap-jacks nre now in order . 
- Mond ay last w:u the anniversa rv of 
the birth-da y of llar tin Luther . • 
- 0ur sportiug men nre enjoying the w; 
selves bagging quail and oU.,er game , 
- P eople have now stoppe d t ak ing ice, 
nnd are putti ng the m0ney into c0nl and 
wood. 
- C. W, Potwin au d A. V. Smith have 
started a new Banking II ouae in Zanes· 
ville. 
- TaxpayinJ! is nvw in order, and ~Ir. 
Treasur er Dunham is ready to rceeive your 
stamp s . 
- Th e Y. )1. C. A. of Zan e.ville pro -
pose h oldi ng an In du stria l Eirpos iti on, 
comm encing Dec. 24th. 
• - Pu t the B.1.:s-sEll iuto the hnu<ls of 
your child ren, if you would gi,e them a 
practi cal home education. 
- A little boy, up on Main strec·t, is 
the possessor of two dog, Md four cats, 
"and yet be is not happy." 
- Jon Womi: exec uted iu Iha best of 
• tyle at the BA1':l1En office. Call and see 
:,pecimens and learn prkcs. 
- The Akron B caco11 h eads a lengthy 
article thu sly: "Akr on all Right ; Her 
Business In terests U nimpaired ." 
- IILI.Rnr.cn-By R e,·. A. J. Wiant, nt 
his house, i\lr. HE:S-RY .U:OELROYand Miss 
As,;m R. T c;m rnn, Nov. Gth, 1873, 
- A pri soner na med Zant dug out of the 
Delaware jail th e other day, but was soon 
afterward s cap tur ed and return ed to " du-
r nnce Yile." 
- Court ndj oul'lled last week, to meet 
,,,gain on the 24th, when Judge Follet ( is 
expected here to tako up the unfini shed 
docket. 
- l\Ir. C. S . Pyle,'• new house , on East 
High str eet, Is progressing rapi dly . It 
will be a well -nrranged and comfortable 
dwelling, 
- Our friend Garn , tho "popula r land · 
lord at Belleville, was oo,·erely but not se· 
riously injrued hy a fall a few day s :,.go.-
He is around again, · 
- Alway s look over tho BaNSE R be fore 
coming to town to make pur chases, and 
patronize only th ose who in,ite vou to call 
through it s columns. • · 
- It is not improbable that the fin an-
cial crisis may coma to the relie f of the 
"aervant-girl" problem by forcing a better 
class of people in to that market. 
- According to the weatu er proph ets 
we will ha\' e twenty- nine snows thi s win-
ter; because t hn moon was t wenty~nin c 
days old when th e first snow•foll. 
- On ant erin i: a room or any placo of 
bu,ines•, be careful to leave the door open 
-room::l nPecl ,~eot.i!at iou- no matter bow 
you ioconveni enc& th 3 occup ants . 
- Mr. John Ha ins •l10t u gray eagle on 
hio farm, in Fall 3 town$hip, Muskingum 
county, measuri ng sc,·en feet two inches 
from the poin t of 0-10 win;r to that of the 
other. 
- Mili ersbur g, with 11! th e brilli ant 
light that is shed on "h er ways that are 
dsrlc," through the colum ns of lhe F armer, 
is not happy, an d she now ta lks of having 
gas-works. 
- The Dncembor namber of C'-.:,dey's 
Lady's Book, has been recei, ed. It has a 
lively picture of Sa nta Claus, a pretty 
wit1ter scene, ple,~ty of fashion plates, and 
lots of good readin g . 
-- The Sun bury E nlerp>'we has "go ne 
where the woodbiue twineth ," and th o pub· 
lisher, D. M. Pyl e, aft er pili ng many debts 
upon the cro<lulous bn rgher5, is now non 
e.'1t im:cntus. 
- Mrs, Lu cy S t:mtoo , mothu of the late 
Secretary, died :it Ne w Brighton, Pa. , ou 
Wednesday, th e 5t h inst., aged 80 year s.-
Mrs. Stant on 111:ide hor home nt Gambier 
for several year s. 
- Our City Conn cil arc h aving the gut-
'ters handsom ely aDd subst autinlly paved 
·on II number of st reets, which will put 
them in good conditi on for the winter 
frosts and spri ng , air.s . 
- A young lady of th is city has the let· 
ters Y . al. C. A. engrave d on the corner 
of lier visitini card~, the mea ning of which 
is, a.:1 Lim· gentlemen frienclti !Ue informed, 
HYou May Cail Agai n." 
- Hon. Geo. S. Boutwell, late Secreta -
lary of th e T reasury, lectured in Delaware 
on Monday enming la~t, on "Civ il 3c,-
vice Reform" - a thing that is n good deal 
talked of, bu t little prncticeJ. 
- l\fessrs. Schn ieder & McN:imar, En-
gine bnild ers of New<irk, ha.c added con -
siderably to their working force, nnd are 
doing an incr ea~cd busiae.1 3, not.withsta nd-
iog the cry of "ban ] t imes." 
- There was a bad smash up a ,nong the 
coal trains a few mi1c.3 Soul ll of Newark , 
on the St rai tsv ille road" few days ago-
wrecking sc¥era l cars, scalding au cng i· 
neer_, and inj uriag a fireman. 
-The L iberty 'fowns!Jip Nimrod , Wm. 
D. Ewalt, !ms returned from llie wilds of 
Paulding C•>Unty, where he succeeded in 
bagging on e deer , which P ower E rotherr:i, 
thi s city, boa;,;ht at a ~hilling a pound. 
- Willi e Raguet, nged 11 yea r>, a son 
of Llew ellyn and Carrie Raguet , formody 
of Mt. V ernon, ws; drmrncd whil e skating 
on a reservoir . at A fton , Towe\, Nov. 1st.-
Two other boys were drowned at the same 
time. 
- The Po rt,m1outh Ti11ieJ suys the Rev. 
McNulty, of Columbus , is a modern Nim-
rod. H e is ewift af ter squirrels ns he is 
afWr sinner:!.- Ec . Th is gaut1ema11 i:; a 
10 11 of the la e Caleb J . )lc~ulty, of Mt 
Vern ou. 
- A new v~r.:;iou of ''Old Uncle Xetl" 
run s somcta ing :is follow, : "Tuen pu ll up 
th e wic'J.:et and th e stak ,,, and put by tho 
mall et nod bull ; for IJ<) more crnqt:et 'll be 
pJ;,yed thi; year - it's ;:et tin g too late iu 
the fall. " 
- Th e u ~uking lfou w of~ - :',. ll ick ly, 
Colum bus, h:i.1 clo,cJ its door, nnd made 
au n~signracnt to Geu. 0. C, \Va icott. The 
outsta ndi ng liabHiti e., nre rr portetl nl 
f.;120,000, with cluimcU tL~s t-h to the amou nt 
of :$175,uOu. 
- T he Auhni:i.u & Tay lor dianufactur -
iug Company, of i\Ian-ifo·ld, i n!".tc'.ld nf ~us-
pendill;; , or discha rgi ng a portion of their 
lianc.1:.4, will continu e runnit.g ns usual with 
n fu ll force of werkm e11. Th ey will, howe\"er 
only pay a porti on o f the weekly e'lrning-1 
to the workmen, ~1l'I will pny 8 per cent. 
in tcrf'~t 0:1 the bn.lnnC't! reta ined - thus re-
so\ving ihcm~c lY ... '3 into,. so rt of s:i\"'ing':; 
bank. 
LOC .-1.L l'ERSONALS. 
- Mr. J 0lrn Denny bu returned from 
New York to spend his winter vacation at 
his Ul. Vernon b orne, looking remarka-
bly well. 
. - H on. Frank H . U_urd, of Toledo, w3• 
i ii !h e city on Monday . V.! o are sorry we 
were not in th e office when he honored us 
with a yisit. 
- H on. J ohu O'Neil, formerl y Con· 
gre ssmnn from the old 13th distri ct, gave 
us a call this (Thursday) morning looking 
uucommonly well. 
- Dr. Wm. Bushnell, of Man sfield, has 
been re-app ointed Phy sician of th e A. & 
G. W. Railroad, between Keninnd Dayton 
-the appointment to take effect on tho 1st 
N ovember. 
- Our good friend Wm, Hyatt, of Lib· 
erty township, presented ns on Saturday 
wit h a gallon of most delicious cider, for 
which he ha, th e thanks of the B.l.N:S-ER 
frat ernit y. 
- 1\Ir. Ja mes L . llir key nnd W. D . Lee, 
of Ne 1.arlr, hav e j'ust re turn ed from Bos-
tou, where, in company with General 
Sherw ood, they maile a sale of some of the 
P erry county coal land s, amountin g in the 
aggregate to $1,000,000. 
- Ju dge A. Bat.ming Nortou, of Texas , 
spent a coup le of day s in th e city this 
week-havin g come for the cirpress pur· 
pOSP, of takin g hi s wife and child, (who 
were detai ned her e during tlrn summ er on 
accout of sickn ess) back to the ir hom e at 
Da llas. 
- Moses Raymond, a youug man en· 
gag ed at work nt th e Flax Fa ctory, West 
of town, met with an acl'ident on Saturday 
last, by having hi s right hand caught in 
th e machin ery , reudering it necessary to 
ha ve th e ind ex finger ampu tated . Dr . 
Gordon per formed the operati on. 
- H on. Henry n. Banning nod family 
nre in the city spending a few days visiting 
among their fri ends previou s to the meet· 
ing of Congress. l\Ir. Banning, as . our 
read ers a re aw fire, was chosen a member of 
'Congress from one of the Cincinnati dis· 
tricts at th e October electi on, 1872. Hi• 
pld Mt. Vernon friends will watch his ca· 
reer in Congress with a great deal of inter· 
est. 
- John 111. Ewalt, Bsq., our Auditor· 
elect, entered upon his second term on 
l\Ionday, having given the bond required 
by law. Mr. Ewalt, it is no flatt1lr/to 
say, has mad e a prompt, energetic and ac· 
commodating officer, and the immense 
majority he received nt the late election 
gave evidence of the estimation in which 
he i1 held by the people of Knox county. 
Painf'nl Accident f'roJD the Burst• 
ingot a Guo. 
Last Tuesday · one of those daily recur· 
ring accidents, from the bursting of a gun, 
happened to Mr. Charles F. Weaver, of 
thi• city, the particulars being as fo)lows: 
In company with Mr. W, J. McFe ely, they 
started for a days hunting in the country, 
and having some business at the C,we Ho-
tel, b olow Millwood, were detained several 
hours, The guns were loaded at the hotel 
pre vious to star ting for a duck pond, some 
distance from the spot. Arriving at the 
pond game was discovered, when the two 
hunters, who were some twenty feet apart, 
raised their guns and fired simultaneously, 
th, , gun of Weaver bur sting near the 
breach, mutiljlting th e left band in a shock· 
ing manner, and severing two of the lead· 
ing arteries in the wrist, from which the 
blood flowed in profusion. Fortunately 
~IcFeelv wvs close st hand, who hound the 
wound with a handkerchief, and with 
some effort con,cyed him to the hotel, 
where he Wll.5 plac ed in a buggy, and tak en 
to Millwood in quest of a snrgeon, but 
noue being ther e, be was brought to Mt. 
Yernou, when Dr. S tamp took up the ar· 
teries and dressed the wounds, which he 
pronounced ,ery painfol, though not dan· 
gerous, At the pre.,e!lt writing Mr. Wea· 
ver is improving, and with good pr os· 
pects of a speedy reco, ery, 
A lilt. Vernon Wedding. 
One of the most pleasant litLle aifoif8 of 
the eeason WM the wedding of ~Iiu ANN.!. 
.ANDEr.SON nod Mr. FRANK STALto,':at 
the house of the bride 's parents, on Wed· 
nesday, the 5th inot, But a do:cn or so 
particular friend• were pr eoent, bu t thi a 
was only another agreeable -feature u"f the 
occ~sion, ao no one was ja)llmed or erneh-
ed, and nil had a good opportunity of see· 
ing the bride, who, to our masculine eyes, 
looked magnificent. And now, I wish I 
had some one st my elbow who underot ood 
the science of ruffles nnd puffs enough to 
describe her dress for the benefit of your 
lady read ers, for I believe all thought that 
for qui et and elegant simplicity . it was un-
equalled. But here goe• for an effort to-
ward descripti on: Whi te silk dress, with 
long train, whit e satin over-skirt and 
sleevelen basque, which were trimmed 
with white swiss ruill es and pn ffa, and sat-
in folds ; point lace barb and geranium 
leaves !\t the thr oat; a wreath of orange 
blossoms for the hair, white aatin slippers 
and long white kid glove•, completed the 
costume of as lovely a bride as Mt. Vernon 
e\'Br saw. The groom was resplendant in 
th e finest of broadcloth, white vest and 
white satin tie; but then who cares to 
hear how a gr oom is dressed? The wed· 
cling cer~mony, which was performed by 
the Rev. Mr. ,vsrner, was ·the beautiful 
and impres sive 11I. E. servico1 co11(,idera-
bly abridg ed, however. The brcak fa.st wns 
a decided success in every particular; meats, 
iellies and fruit s, all perfect and in the 
greate st abundance. · 
The bride and groom left at noon, for a 
three weeks tour, followed by the wisheo 
of their numerous friend•, for their future 
happin cs• and prosperity, A. J. M. 
New Exemptions! 
By an act of the Legisla ture passed 
April 15th, 1873, new exemptions of per· 
Mnsl property have been rrfade. The list 
haa been somewhat enlarged and for the 
information of all concerned we append 
the priucipal features of th e law. 
1. All wearing apparel; necessary beds 
and bedding; stoves and pipe necessary 
f.,r purposes for evoking and warming to-
gether with fuel for sixty dnys . 
2. One co,v, or househ old furniture to 
the value of $15; aix sheep, or wool or 
cloth therefrom, or furniture to the value 
of $16, with food for animals for •ixty 
day,. 
3. Bibles, hymn boob, school boob nnd 
family pictures. 
4. Provi1ions to ihe amount of $50, and 
houeehold and kitchen furniture to the 
amount of $50, 
5. One seffing machine; one knitting 
machine; 100!0 and implements necessary 
to carry on the debtor ' s trade, uot to exceed 
$100 in value . . 
6. Personal earnings of the debtor and 
his minor children for Ii months previous 
to judgment, when it is ohown that the 
oame i• necessary to the •upport of the 
debtor and his family, 
7. All specim ens and cabinets of natur• 
al history or f\cience, except such as may 
be kept for exhibition for gain. 
8. Draymeq (the heads of families) may 
each hold a ciray, horse nnd harness; a 
farmer a horse or a yo,ke of oxen and a 
wao:on, nud u physi cian one horse, s11ddle 
and bridle, and books, medicines and in-
struments to the nmoum of$100. 
What a Leader has to Say in the 
Flush of Victor. 
(F rom the New York ,vorl<l, NoYcmber 6.) 
We have always scorned the idea that 
party fidelity was only a more respectable 
name for party sevility. i\Te h:we uniform-
ly kept very close to the military ethic s 
which tolerates the freest individual judg· 
ment so long as the plan of operations is 
not decided on, but requir es the most ab· 
solut e loyality in carrying out a determin• 
ed plan. Lsstyear, for example, we thought 
the nomination of i\lr. Greeley hy the 
Democratic p:irty a prodigious mistake, 
and protested again st it until aftor the 
meeting of th e Baltimore Convention ; 
but when the party had committed itself 
we thought any evil would be less than 
the disruption of the Democratic organi-
zation, and we did our best to preserre 
Jlol'C Iro ... nridgc§, party unity for future contest s. The same 
We are pl eased to announce tha t tlrn motive which impelled us to support Mr. 
Greeley rather than break the organizt1· 
work of erecting substantial Iron Bridges tion controlled our course throuih the ear· 
in our county, -in place of the old wooden ly part of the present year , when ,ve fought 
structures, which wns inaugurated by our so strenuously against merging the Democ· 
pr esent energ etic Commissioners, is to he racy in 8 new party. * * * * We have never doubled that a msjorit-y 
continu ed. During the pre sent week, the of the people of this country are Democrats 
Comtui ssion er5 entered iuto contrac ts with in principl e, nor after the dead issues of 
D. H. & C. 0. Morrison, of the Columbia the war are fairlv buried the Hovernment 
Bridge " 'o rks, a t Dayton, for the erection will be the greater portion of the time in 
f Democratic hands, as it was during the o two more Iron Bridg es, as follows:- sixty years of this century before the war. 
One brid ge orer Big Run, near Hopewell In those sixty years the Democratic party 
church, in Plea sant township, to be 14 carried twelve Presidential elections and 
feet wide and 45 feet Jong, at a cost of its opponent, only three. There will be a 
$1225; and anoth er bridge over Little Jel· similar proportion during the ne:xt sixty 
years if it shall he the fortnne of the party 
loway, near N. Summers,' in Brown town- to have leaders as wise and sagacious as 
ebip, to be of tbe same width and length , those who guid ed its policy during the first 
for $122J. The stone work on these half of the present century. 
bridg es will be commenc ed immediately, The Revolution Regarded From an 
and pu shed forward with all possible 
speed. Intellectual Stand-point. 
[From the New York Herald.] 
Our <Jounty Oommissioners deserve Th e result in Ohio was, in fact a revolu-
great credit for their energy and accommo· tion. The results in Wiscousin nnd in 
elating spirit. We are awar e that some this Sts!e, the fearful falling off of the 
few pers on• complain l.,ecausc the Com· Republican vote in Massachusetts and the 
missioners are not bridgiiw all the stream• 
" general tone of all the returns are of n 
in the county at ouce. But Buch com- similar character. The people are dissat-
plaints are unjust as th ey are foolish.- isfiecl with the party !hat has been in pow-
The Commissioners ~re tho •ervnnts or er for thirteen years and hns yet three 
agents of the people, and are end eavoring years of au unexpired Presidential term to 
fill. They distrust the present objects of 
to work for the intere sts of all the peo- Republicanism; they condemn its present 
pie of the county, without reference to action. No matter whether their displeas-
locality. As fast ns money is paid into ure takes the shape of absenting them· 
th e treasury by the tax-pay ers for bridge selves from the polls or of voting with the 
opponents of th e party, it is neverth eless 
purpos es, th e Commissioners will spend evident, and if not femoved will a,,sureclly 
it lo the beatadvantage, doing full justic e make itself still more djstinctly felt in ftt. 
to e,ery section of the county. It is not ture elections, Tho Democrats are suc · 
in th o power of mortal~ to do more. cessful because th ey happen at pres ent to 
be the only opponents of Republicanism 
with candidat es in the field; but the sen· 
timent of distru st of one organization is 
not to be construed into confidence in the 
other. Tbe people evidently desir e polit-
ical change from their pr esent rul ers; but 
ti me, and probably the action of th ose who 
nmv return to power, will determine in 
what form the change shall bo made-
whether by Democratic restoration, by 
Republican purifi cation and reuorntion, or 
by the creation of a new party, 
Distressing A.eci,lent. 
William Gast who resides in the vicinity 
of Middletown, and is well-known in th e 
north-we ste rn sect ion of our county, rn· 
centl y met with a .ery serious accident. 
He wao engaged in ru nning a clover huller, 
when one of the belts flew off. Ile at-
tempted lo replace it while the machine 
was in motion. It caught hie arm, tear-
ing it off into three pieces, throwing one 
piece a distanc e of ten feet from the ma· 
chin e. He is now lying in a crit ical con· 
dition, with but sHghth opo of recovery,-
Dd . Ga::dte. 
Erskine's ·rheatre. 
Thi ; powerful Company , which played 
a thre e night 's engagem ent nt Woodward 
Hall, some fe,v weeks since, to deligh ted 
audi ences, are bill ed for to-night and the 
remaind er of the .,-eek, at t he same popu· 
Jar place of amusement. Th e beautiful 
li ny F isk and th e popular commediau, W. 
T. l\lel,ill e, in some of the most pleasin g 
dra mas of th e day, ,viii insure them un-
bound ed success on th eir return. 
~ " Tim Sr. :NICHOLAS" is t he name 
of II new 1\Ionth l y Magazin e, for Boys and 
Girl s, ju st started by Scribn er & Co., 554 
Broad way, N cw York. It i3 a lnrge and 
very hand~ome publienti nn , superbly print· 
ed nud he~nti fully ili ustr ated. It for s tir· 
passes nny publi cation oW,e kind ever be-
fore attempte d in thi s count ry. Mrs, Ma-
ry Mapes Dodge," gifterl and chnrming 
writer, is !he editor. Subscription price 
sn.oo..: ' 
Peterson Lowery was instantly killed by 
the bur sting of a bu zz saw the other day, 
at ,vooster. About one -third of th e saw 
,t ruck L owery , cutting him open from his 
forehead down to his heart, completely 
buryin g itself, th e teeth protruding from 
his back. 
-- -----aaY" It is said the re ar e 35,000 work-
men in Phi;ad elphia who arc out of em· 
'ploymen t . And yet th ey allow Addition, 
Divi sion, and Silence to be.~r sway over the 
city .--N Y. Sun. 
Ea"t Liberty Live Stoel< ~larhet, 
E AST LIDERTY, PA., Nov. 12. 
Catt le-Arri vals, including Sunday and 
Monday, 127 cars; no sales. 
Ho gs-Arri vs ls, 120 cass ; 'best Philn-
delpbia , $3 75@3 90; Yorkers, S3 25@ 
3 50. 
Shee p-Arrival s, 18 cars; no sales. 
Pblla<lelphia Cattle !Uarket. 
PHILADELPHIA, Nov.12.-C'attl e-Mar-
ket dull : sal es of 3,000 Western ste ers at 
$6 50@8 75; fair, $5 25; common, $4. 
Sheep-Sales of 10,000 head at $4 50. 
Rois-Dull and lower: sales of 9 000 
at $6CgJ6 15/i. ' 
OHIO STATE NE't\'S, 
- Au Ohi o colo:ily ha1 seU!cd in F lor-
ida . 
- The D~ylon Soldiers' H ome has 2008 
ium:,,te-a. · 
- Th e ll ol1:1c• count y .fair did not pay 
~xp enscs. 
-Cl evelnnd bairn quar tet.le or-r ~sident 
Chinamc u. • 
- Fr emont clai ms a pl/puhti on of6,729 
-n late census. 
- New Li sbon editors die st the rat e of 
five in ten years. 
- Bcllefontaino will be light ed with gae 
in about a week. · 
-The uew Lun at ic A•ylum at Ath eus 
will open next month, , 
- The Newark glass ,vorks is shipping 
flnsks by the car load, 
- Nelsonville miners have plenty of 
work in spi te of the pauic . . 
- The number of stud ent, in all the 
Oberlin ochools is_ about 1700. 
- A company ·of colonists for Patagonia 
is being ~rgnnized at Springfield. 
- Alfred Jackson had his right arm 
torn off in the flax mill at Kentl and. 
- All the manufacturing establish-
ment s in Bellaire a re running as usual, 
- All en will be the first Democratic 
G,w ernor in the presentState House. 
- In Limn an association has been or• 
ganiz ed to erect a soldiers' monument. 
- Piqua, 011 the bn.sia of a recent school 
enumera tion, claims 7320 inhabitan ts. 
- Forty -sei-en µersons were rnt ed for at 
a recent elect ion of In firmary Directors in 
Dayton . 
- Athens, being now lighted with gas, 
aspires to be the mc\ropolis of Southeast· 
em Ohio. 
- H enry N. Hedges, sr., of Circleville, 
is said to be a candidate for the office of 
State Librarian. 
- llfore than hair th e ocbool children of 
Dayton have to cro!!l! a railroad in going 
to and from school. 
- An Ohio eoldier who was a prisoner 
in Libby fo~"' year,is now foreman of a to· 
bacco factory in th e building. 
- Canton bas a new Baptist Church 
which cost, with the lot upon which it was 
erected, $43,QOO. 
- Jac ob Thomp son, oi Summit county, 
aged 104, started a few days ago to live 
with a <laughter ,it Chicago. 
- J. M. Ha tcher, dealer iu millinery 
goods, and Thos. Corcoran, grocer, of 
Springfield, Ohio, ha, 'e failed. . 
- Seven hnndred tons of pig iron were 
shipped from Zanesville recently, by barg• 
es, to points on the Ohio river. 
-L. G. D elano, of Chillicothe, lost one 
of his fine colts last week by lockjaw . The 
colt ran a nail in its foot. 
- There arc about twenty cases of small 
pox on th e West side, •t Cleveland, and 
the clieeftSe is spreadin1t, 
- A flat-boat being loading with pii: 
iron nt Zanesvill e capeized and dropped 
eighty tons of iron into the river. 
- C. W. Gilmour, n prominent lawyer 
nt Chillicot)le, died sudd enly on Friday 
night from au o,erdos e of chloral. 
- Nearly every train going North from 
Lima has a cargo of Hunt er., aboard, go· 
ing to tb e Black Swamp, deer hunting, 
- A motion to quash th e new indict· 
ment again st Wi ck, th e defaulting Treas· 
urer of Clarke county, ha s been overruled. 
- Each passenger car on the Pan-H~n-
dle rail way ia furnish ed with two Bibles, 
placed in convenient rrtcks at either ond of 
the car. · 
- George Gortlon was blowu up in a 
stone quarry near Portsmouth, on the 6th, 
His eyes were burn eu out and he waster-
ribly mangl ed. · 
- The receipt s of lumber by inko at To-
ledo thus far this season are 101,693,500 
feet, in place bf 76,402,234 feet for a corre· 
spondiog period in 1872. 
- Hoo. l\lilton McCoy, of Ross, is an· 
non need as n ca.ndidato for Speaker, and 
W. C. Gould, of lrayette, for Message ()Jerk, 
when the Legislature conrnnes. 
- Th e proposition to increas e tho wa-
ter supply of th e Ohio river by digging a 
chann el from its headwa ters to Lake Erie, 
is laid to rest by the discovery that the 
river does not sink to the ievel of the lake 
until it reaches Park ersburg . 
A l\liss Gordon, of Cle.veland, was mar· 
ried lately to Count De Villian, of Bel-
gium, at th e Catholic Cathedral, in that 
city. '.!.'ho altnr was decorated with a pro-
fusiou of flowers said to cost $6,000. It is 
reported that n marriage dowry of-half a 
million dollars has been placed to the 
credit of the bride and groom by their par• 
ents . 
- We learn from the Findlay Jefferson-
ian that several attempts at incendiarism 
and burglary hnve recently been made in 
that place. Such a clas1 deserve no mer-
cy. Shoot them on the spot. 
- The First Presbyterian Church of 
Columbus, Rov. R. J. Laidlaw, pastor, 
is rearing a new, large and commodious 
Sunday school and lecture room building. 
- The season for catching white fish is 
now, says a Toledo paper, "in the height 
of its glory," and ve~sels are bringing in 
catch by the cargo. 
- The 1\fethodists in th e bounds of the 
Ohio Confer•nce number 33,000 members, 
and during the past year contributed to 
thecau seo f miseions,maverage of6t, ~ents 
each. 
- Findlay is t roubled with burglar s and 
incendiaries. No less than two burglaries 
and two attempt s at firing building s oc-
curing Inst week. 
-Tha Coshocton Iron and Steel Works 
have put their piece hands on half time, 
ind reduced th e pay of ds.y hnncls 10 per 
cent. 
- Au sti n A. Gut h rie, a wcll-1.nowu cit• 
izen of Zanesville ; formerly In t ernal Rev-
enue Colle ctor of th e Thirt eenth district, !• 
not exp ected to recover from th e effects of 
a paralyti c strok e. 
- Springfield hoa., ts tha t her b~nks are 
all sound , and that nil her great factories 
are running full force, some even running 
,,t night. N ew factories i.re being erected 
and rnme of th e old ones enl arged. 
- A brak eman by \h e name or Samuel 
Fox, of i\Iansfield, was instantly killed 
Thur sday night l.,y falli ng off " freight 
train, near Stibb 's foct,,ry, two miles cnst 
of W oo~ter. li e was fearfull y rnangleil. 
It was his fir•t or second trip rm th e road. 
- Th e Ohio Iron Company, nt Zanes· 
ville, sh i ppcd last week 700,000 tons of 
pig irou r.nd 700,000 tou s of bar iron. 
Tho pig iron went to Por tsmouth. The 
bar iron went was sen t aH· o \•e r the coun· 
try . 
- T he weddiog of Miss Li zzie Thur-
man, tlaught er of Senato r Thurma n, with 
Hon. Richard E. McCormick, delegate to 
Congress from Ariz ona, is announced to 
tako pla ce in Wa shington City on the 25th 
in st. 
- Th ere now fi .e blast furnace• in Jac k-
son, and ni ne in other part s of the count y. 
A t enth i• being constru cted and will be in 
blast during th e winter. Th a Huron Iron 
Company ~-ill commence building two 
more furnac es in .fackson next spring. 
The Decadent Republican Party. 
[From the Time, (Administration Organ), New 
York.] 
lu this State, at any rate, the Democrats 
have uot materially increased their ,trength 
-it is our strength which has declined. 
This means, to tell the plain truth, thnt 
party and Administration arc both under a 
cloud. We hope none of the Republican 
leaders will deny this; because if they do, 
it may prevent them applying them•elves 
to the discovery of those remedies for the 
present evils which can alone (lreveut the 
overthrow of their party, If, for inotance, 
Congress can not do something toward 
placing our finances on a more sntisfocw-
ry basis-if it attempts the t118k and fails 
or muddles, or leaves things no better tba~ 
they are now-we may as well say good· 
bye to our power sud influence. Granted 
that the Democrats won Id fail also-sti II 
the people have not yet found that out, 
They would say : "One party bas broken 
do1vn-let us try their opponent•. We 
mny find some able men among th~m who 
can pilot n• safely through our present 
dangers. The Republican• admit their in• 
capacity, and _ •o . there is nothing to hope 
from them. It will be well for our friends 
in Congress to recognize tbie stllte of feel-
ing, and, instead of explaining it away to 
endeavo r to meet nod satisfy it, ' 
More Murders and Outrages by the 
Indians. 
: ST. Louis, Nov, 7.-The Republican l1as 
a special from Fo rt Sill which says the In-
dians burned Whalley'• rsnche, near Red 
river otation, 11:tonday, murdering one man 
and drove away considerable stock. Two 
men belonging to the surveying party are 
reported killed, 35 miles from Fort Rich· 
ardson, o,, Saturday. The merciless 
Apaches from New Mexico, i.re raidinir in 
Texas Rod committing murder•. The 
Comanches ou the reservation, near this 
post, have not and cannot deliver up the 
five men etipulated for at tho Fort Sill 
Uonncil, and as a consequence their annu-
ity of goods and food will be withheld after 
this week, which, it is expected, will drive 
them to the war path. 
Terrible Boiler Explosion. 
NEW YORK, Nov. 11.-A boiler explod-
ed this afternoon at the corner of Fourth 
avenue and One Hundred and Twenty-
eighth •treet, used by Coyne & Bremen, 
contractor111 on Fourth avenuo im1 rove· 
ments. Seven persons wer~ instantly kill-
ed and several wounded. All the killed 
had either the whole or a portion of their 
heads blown off. Following are the names 
of the killed: John Gibson·, John Foley, 
Phillip Miller, Geo. Jleck:er, Louisa Bas~-
ford, Wm. Brith, a school bov who was 
passing over a temporary bridge to the 




Can always be Iiadevery Thursday even. 
ing ,at 1'aft' s News Depot ,under the BA1'· 
NER Office, where may be also found a full 
stock of School and Miscellaneou• Books, 
Stationery, Pictures and Picture Frames 
Music and llfosicnl Instruments, and all 
kinds of Notions. 
CROWELL ls not depenbant on one 
Honse for picture frames, but buys from 
three of the largest Mauufsctories in the 
U. S., each of which make a specialty of 
a particular line. He buys in large lots 
for his wholesrle trade, and for 30 days, 
will give customeas at retail, the benefit 
of the lowest prices, on MOULDINGS, 
FR.A.MES, ALBUMS and Stereo. VIEWS 
ever off'ered in Mount Vernon. 
TWO GROSS more assorted STEIIREO, 
VIEWS recaived this week, making an as-
sortment of nhout 2000 from which to 
choose. 150 Scopes, .7octs . 1.00, l.251lach. 
A Sterrescope and one doz. views for $1.50. 
Electro and Close Pl11tlng. 
We are informed that E. C. McC!oy will 
•oon be ready to do Gold and Silver Elec• 
tro-Plating, such as Knives, Forks, Vases 
Watches, &c., in his Gas-fitting Shop, 
corner 1\fain and Gambier otreet•. n·H-3t 
Lost, 
:i\. Black Cloth Cloak Cape, some where 
ou Main ,treet, between Armstrong & Til-
ton'• store, and the residence of Isaac "· 
Holmes. The finder will be suitably re-
warded by leav1ng the same at thi• office. 
Special N otlee. 
RING\VALT & JENYINOS are just receiv• 
ing another large new stock of Dry Goods 
from New York, bought since the great 
decline, and which will be sold at prices 
that will astonish you. Look st their new 
Shawl•, Felt Skirts, Blankets, . Flannels, 
Cassimeres, Water-proofs, &.c., &c. Price 
their Alpacas, Mohairs, Black Silks and 
Dress Goods of all kinds. Call and we 
will convince you that we mean just what 
we say. ________ N7-w2. 
CHRJSTMA.B TRADE-Faney Goods, 
greatest variety at .Arnold's. Every one 
is invited to call and see. w2 
ARNOLD invites all to call nod see the 
nei, goods. You need not buy. Call and 
see. 
JUST received at Browning & Sperry's, 
a new invoice of Cloaks, latest style•, nt 
greatly reduced prices. N7,v5 
OuR Fall Styles of Business Suite nre 
elegant in every respect. Th~ best Is the 
cheapest. R. WEST & Co. 
ORDERS taken for Picture· Frames at, 
Arnold'•, delivered at the Factory . 
WE have the latest "out" and patterns 
in differen: qualities of goods for light or 
heavy Fall Overcoats, and we mustcoufeso 
!hat the fall styles are perfectly splendid 
rn shape and pattern. 
Nov7tf R. ,vEilT & Co. 
IN Furnish ing Goods we shall al ways 
aim to take the lead. Shirts, Undernenr, 
Collar•, Neckties, Socks, Studs, Sleeve But· 
tons, Suspenders, Hnndkerchier., and in 
fact everything man wants to present n 
complete appearance we have got the stock 
to furnish out, R. WEST & Co. 
SILVER Plated Goods, new and hand-
some at Arnold's. 
WE believe Bogardus & Co. sell Hard-
ware cheaper than any other house in Mt. 
Vernon. Call and see thorn. They make 
a specialty of Coal Scuttle Corn Sheller• 
and Baskets. Oct24w4* 
SILVER Plated Spoons, Kniv es and 
Forks, best quality and sold at lees prices 
thau any others, st Arnol1'e. 
TAKE your pictures to Arnold's aud get 
hia prices. 
---------Tm: community acknowledge by their 
patronage, that the merchant tailoring de· 
partment of A. Wolff is unrivalled by any 
one . 
D1&u.i;s cheaper than tho cheapesL at 
Arnold's . 
Pre.TURES framed in every concei w1hle 
otyle at Arnold's. 
A. WOLFF'S motto is : "Duy (luodo fol' 
Cash, sell for small - profits, ' end handle 
large quantitie s of goodH." 
LOOK out for the cheapest Picture:, at 
Arnold's. 
BE.iR i..-.; MrND the Stock, fresh from the 
oity, accompsnied by A. Wolff, whci is no-
·1ed for long experience and good taste, 
NOTICE daily upon the otreeto the mng-
niflGent fitting garments purchased of A. 
Wolff. 
20,000 l'ouncls of Bacon Wanted ·, at Tn-
dor's Grocery. Rep. copy, tf. 
'l'errible Re,luctlou in Prlees at 
the New Yori~ Store, 
lOc.-biusliu reduced to Sc, 
12jc. Cali co reduced to 10c, 
lac . Canton Flannel reduced to 12¼c, 
25c. Canton Flannel reduced to 18c . 
50c. Dress Goods reduced to 35c. 
3~c. Dress Goods reduced to 20c. 
25c. Woolen Hose reduced to 18c. 
$2.00 Buckskin Gloves reduced to $1.50." 
$1..00 Under shirts and Drawers to 7/ic. 
2Qc. Batting reduced for 15c. 
And RII other goods in same proportion. 
The goods must he sold as we arc cleterm-
.ed to close out the entire stock. 
WILLIAMS & Co., 
w2] Proprfetou New York Store. 
OBS'l'A( 'LES 'l'O l!IA.RRJAGE. 
Ilappy Relief for Young Men from the cf- · 
feet, of Errors and Abuses in early life. Man• 
hood Ren ore,1. Impedimenta to marri&ge re-
mov cJ. Ne w method of treatment. New and 
remarkable remedies. Books and Circulars 
sent free, in sealed envelop es. Addr ess, How-
ARD A SSOCIATION, No. 2 South Ninth St. 
Pbilad clphin, Pa.,-nn In stituti on having a 
high reputatfon for honorabl e conduct and 
professional skill. Oct. 31,y. 
BLEST be the man who shun • the place, 
Where other merchants be I 
And holds his money in his fist, 
And buys his goods of me. 
Call on A. Wolff & Co., for a fine suit of 
Clothing, and you will be satisied of the 
truth of our Poem I 
A_ \Vord to the Ladies, 
ZEPHYR WORSTEDS. 
A large invoice of the celebrated Excel -
•ior Zephyr, in all shades and colors, at 
the very lowest price at 
Sl3-m6 C. PETERMAN & So::s's. 
A CO:.IPLETE stock of Gentleme~'s 1vear, 
of every description, at A. \VoLFF's. 
,PJH-0, Yes! O, Yes!!O, Yes!!! ~ 
M. LEOPOLD sends greeting to the citi-
zens of Knox connty, and respectfully in-
vites them to call and examine his exten· 
sive stock of Men's, Boy's, Youtl1's Ready-
Made Clothing and Underwear of all 
kind s. Hats, Cap•, Trm,ks, Gloves, etc., 
at price s lower than the lowest. A larger 
stock of Overcoats than elsewhere in the 
city, whfol, mu, t and wilt be ,old! 
GENTS' Underwear at A. WOLFF'o, 
Stnd7 Your Interest, 
By buying Monuments, Iron, Slate and 
Marble Mantels, of 0. F. Mehurin & Son, 
Newark Ohio. Not a week passes with-
out our receivin;; orders from Knox coun• 
ly for the above goods. "Take notioe and" 
govern your,elv11 accordingly.'' 
ANYTHING you call for in tho Wl\Y of 
Furni~hing Goods, can be had at the sto re 
of A. WOLFF. 
----- ----Ch II d re n often look Pale and 
Sick 
from 110 oth er co.use than hn viug worms in the 
•tomacb, 
BROWN'S VERMIFUGE COMFI'fS 
will destroy Worm, without injury to the 
child, being perfectly WHITE, and free from 
all coloring or othtr injurious ingredients usu• 
ally used in worm preparations. 
CURTIS & BROWN, Propriet-0rs1 No. 215 ~utton St., New 'York. 
Sold by Druggist s and Chemists, and dealers 
in Medicine s at 'l' \YBN'fY-FJVE CENTS A Box. 
JulylS·l~y- -- - ----
Go .iND SEE.-It is a fact that perfect 
fits can be had, without any alteration, at 
A. WOLFF'S. 
-- -------T 11 e Household 1•anacen, and 
FaJDUy Liniment 
l• tbo best remedy iu the world for the follow-
ing complaints, viz.: Cramps in the Limbs and 
St-0macb 1 Pain in the Stoma.ch, Bowels, or 
Shte, 'Rheumatism in all its forms, BilliouS 
Colic, Neuralgia, Cholera, Dysentery, Colds, 
Fresh ,vounds, Burns, :Sore Throat, Spinal 
Complain bi, Sprains n.nd Brui ses, Chills and 
Fever, }..,or Internal o.nd Ex.t<.-'t"na.l use. 
It.s operation is not only to relieve the pa· 
t ient, but entirely rem otes the cause of the 
complaint. It penetrates and pen·adeei: the 
whole system, restoring hea lthy action to all 
its parts, llnd quickening the blood. 
· rl'he llousel10Jd t>a1111-ce11 Is pure• 
17 Vegetable and All Healing, 
Prepard by 
CUKTUl & BROWN, 
No. 215 Fulton St., New York. 
For sale by all druggist, . julyl8-ly 
Ready-made Clothing in ns fine style as 
custom-made at A. WOLFF'S. 
King of' the B100,1. 
For Li_ver Complaint nncl Scrofula . . Case. 
-You doubtless remember recommending 
your medicine, King of the Bloocl1 to my-
self and wife', sud that we took six bottles 
on your advice. I can now say that what 
[ have of health is attributable to your 
medicine. Ct cured my wife of Scrofula, 
and myself of Liver Complaint. Send me 
six bottles by e'<press. 0. 0. D. Yours 
ruly, 1f. Y. D. Fisher, 
Petroleum Center Pa. 
See advertisement. 
A. WOLFF is the first to have the latest 
st.yles, lowest prices and best fits. 
Tllirty Years• Experience or au 
old Nurse • . 
lllrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrop 
is the prescription of' one of the best 
Female PhysiciMs and Nurses in the United 
States,. and has been used for thirty years with 
never failing safety and success by millions of 
mothers and children, from the feeble infant 
of one week old to the adult. It corrects acidi-
ty of the stomach, relieves wind colic, regulates 
the bowels, and gives rest, health nnd comfort 
to mother and ehild. We believe it to be the 
Best and Surest . Remedy in the ,vord, in all 
cases of DYSINTERY and DIARRHCEA IN 
CHILDREN, whether it arises from Teething 
or from any other cau se. Full directions for 
usi::Jg will accompany each bottle. None Gen-
uine unless the foe-simile of CURTIS & PER· 
KINS is on the outside wrapper, . Sold by all 
Medicine Dealers. 
Centaur Liniment. 
There is no })ain which the 
Cent aur Liniment will not re-
li eve, no swelling it wiil not 
subdu e, and no lam eness which 
it will not cure. '!'his is strong 
la.nguagc-,, but it is true. It has 
~Etf~Y'fl~ produ ced more cures of rheum-
ati sm, neuralgi a, lock-j::iw, )Jo.lay, S}Jra.ins, 
s,vellings, ~aked-brea. st.s, scalds, burns, salt -
rhcnru. ear-nche 1 etc., upon the human fr&me, 
and of st rain s, spav in, ga1ls,et c.1 upon animal s 
in one ye :n- than have all other ))ret end ed 
remedies since the world began. It is a. coun-
ter•irritant, nn nll heali ng pain reliever.-
Cripples throw away th eir crutches 1 f;bc lame 
walk, poi sonou s bit es are render ed harmless, 
an<l the wounded are h ealed without a scar.-
It h no humbug. The re cipe is published 
around ea.ch bottle. It is selling as no article 
ever before sold, and it sells becau se it does 
ju st wha.t it pretends to do. Those who now 
suffer from rheumatism 1 pa.in or swelling de-
serve to suffer if they will not use Centaur 
Liniment. More than 1000 certificat es of re-
markabl e curee, including froz en limb~, chron-
ic.rh euma tism, gotlt, running .. tumors, · etc., 
bo.ve been reeei, ed. ,vc will send a circular 
eont.aining cer tificates, tb'e recipe, ctc. 1 gratis , 
to any on• requesting it. One bottle of the 
yellow ,n apper Centaur Liniment i!f worth 
one hun<lred doll ars for spavined or sweenie cl 
hor ses e.nd m ules, or for screw-worm in sheep. 
St.oek -owncrs- tb is linim ent is worth your at-
tent ion. No family shou]d be without Cen-
taur Liniment. Sold by all Dru~gists. 50 
cent., per bottle; large bottles $1.00. J. B. 
ROSE & Co ., 53 Br oadway, New York. 
Castor ia ia more tbn n a substitute for Cas-
tor Oil. It is the only snf e article in existence 
which is certain to assimilate the food. regulate 
the bowels, cure wind-coli c, and produces nat-
ural slePIJ· It contains; neit her minerals, mor-
phine or al c<1hol, Rud is plea.r.:nnt to take .-
Ch ilrl re n nPerl not c ry , and motheri, may 1·oot. 
Oct. 3. !8i3-ly 
t tt H a 1 Printed with neat-fl ~r I ~ I] ('.I ness and despatch, 
W W mWWI }J at the Bt.X:llER Job J Office. 
,$ill' First Preminm at, Knoit C'o, }'air, 1873. 
Browning & Sperry 
Have just opened the most attractive stock -of 
DRY GOODS!! 
EVER SHOWN IN THIS CITY. 
Purcpasers &.re invited to examine their stock of 
CAMEL'S HAIR F ABRICS, 
Redingotes, Serges and Diagonals, 
In GltA.T, NA.VY, and ali th e NE W SOltiBBE TINTl!I. 
GUINET'S CELEBRATED 
Black Gros G,•ai,, Silk! 
THE BES'r TO WEAR, AND LESS LIABLE TO CU'l' 
THAN ANY SILK MAKUFACTURED . 
A FINE LINE OF 
~"\~~~~~\\~~\\~ \-, ~~ -~ .. ~~ 
f; 
'Fri1nming ·velvet s and Satins. · 
ESPECIAL ATTENTION rs CALLED TO THEIR 
Ready-Made Beaver Cloaks, 
Redingotes, 
Knit Sacks, for Ladies nnd Children, 
Beaver Cloths, 
Clonk 1.'rimmings, 
Sash aud Bonnet Ribbons) 
Velvet Belts, 
Leather Bolts and 
Belt Bncldes. 
GREAT :BARGAINS OFFERED IN 
-Woolen Bla11kets, 
And Cassimeres, 
FOR MEN AND BOYS WEAR. 
BROWNING & SPERRY, 
l\!T. VERNON, 0., Oct. 10, J 873-ti. 
l..0 3 ~A:J:N ST. 
WE INVITE BUILDERS AND ALL 
• OTHERS IN WANT OF LUMBER 
To Call and. See Our Stock and Prices! 
Fiuisl\i11g Lumbei• of' all Grades well Si'-asoned and 
lrn11t in the Dry. 
OFFICE. AND YARD - On High Stre€t opposite the Railroad D_epot, Mt. 
Vernon, Ohio. ~MITCHELL & BALDWIN. 
May 2~, 1873-ly 





J. S~~rn & C~. 
- AN- -
JAMES ROGERS 
TAKES pleasuro in nnnouneing to hi• old frie11d11 nnd the citinns of h nox oounty 
generally , tha~ ho has restlllled the Grocery 
t,nsiness in his 
Elegant N cw Store Room, 
On Vine Stre ·ct, a Few Dool'S Weat 
of .Main, 
Where be lntend, keeping on hand, and fot 
•ale, a CliOlCE t;TOCK of 
:ramil y Groceries, : 
Embrncing every de,erlption nf Good• u•nally 
kept in a fir&t-class GROCERY STORE and 
will gua.rau t~e every article sold to be 1fresh 
itud. genuine . Fro n~ m:f long e:xperien<.-e in 
bui;1n~ss1 and dete rm ina t:on to p1eaoo custom• 
er~, I hope to _d~e r ve and receivo a liberal 
IMME N ~E ~TO GK. share of public patronnge, Do krnd enough to c:ul nt ray NEIV STOHE ond sco what I have for sale. J AMES ROGERS. 
~~. Oct. 10, 1873. 
- OF- Executo1"s Notice. 
FRESH GOODS, 
~ WHI CH-
THE un dcrsjgned ba.vo been dnly appointed andqnalified by the Probate Court nfKnox 
cmin!y, as Exccuton of the Estale o! Chari~ 
ll. Ctlntpbe JI, l:1te of Knox Coun ty, 0., deoeu: • 
I ed. All pen,on indebted to said eat&te aro ro• 
quested to make imme diate pnyment , and those 
MU ST 8 E CO r~ VERT ED j ~!i~~8n1 "7:v:5ti~et:i~tl~iiuffi::~ 
.J A:\!ES ROOERS, 
. --- · J. D. THO:liPSON', 
flfi§' Do not m:ike your purcb a;es unt il Oc, 3i-w 3 F::nctilor.. 
you have gi, cn us a look . .ll ll,L S TO UENT. 
,J. SPE RRY & CO. 
W es t Side P ubli c Square . 
Mt, Vernon, Oct.11, 1673. 
Desirable Dwelling House 
FOB. SA.LE . 
TB.E UNDERSIGNED offers for .a le a , ery hand some1 commod ious an d comfort able 
Dwellin g B ouse, on Gambie r f.:trcet, Mt. Ver -
non , oppo site t he i-csicl<lnoe of L . II o.rper, E :Sq., 1 in one or the most pleasant neighb orh oods iu 1 
the city . Said house is a two-storied frnm c, is 
nearly uew ancl well -finished th roughout , with I 
an .abund ance of snug rooms. Ou the p1·emh.es 
are a11 necessary conveniences , aud plenty of 
choice fruit. l 01· te rms, &e., call upon or ad 
dress ASA FREEMAN. 
Mt. Vernon, Oet. 31-tf 
J.B. :tlcKEN :.VA , 
City MarblB and Sand Stone Work& 
' Corn er G,rn1b ier and Mulberry 8b . 
11.orNT YBR;,iON, o. 
JJ.ir Ko A.Sent !;, 
'fH8 Prop-0rty known as fhe "P lcau nt v ..i. 
ley ~ill s ,0 cons isting nf a F lour Mill wi th 
two Rn n of Sto no , nnd in complete ru nning o r• 
rle: i ulso, a to.aw Mill, 1,lt h \Vat er Po wer for 
both the year round. The cbove property will 
b_e J.:ased for one or m?re years to :1 goOd prac• 
t1cn.l ma.n, up on 't'ery hbera. l te rms. The abov e 
include o. house, with th ree ro(')ms nnd attlo 
with garden. frnit , &c. For further partieu! 
tars applv to ISAAC IIA WE~, on tho premi-
~es, Morris t-0wnsb ip. nOOr RalJ's E:tntton, R. & 
0. R n ., or WM. :J. HORNER, Expr ess office 
1Ct. Ver non. O. Oct 3l·w 3 • 
1:;!"!rt!UDT, t l DSWJ!.~I0?J. t r-:ET, Cl.tTEtllD O. 
J. O. M o OONN:- :...L. M . D,.. Surve,;n 
'l'owht1ml~ttf!f"IITt'qttlrin11nffl1'11l11Uon ma•b e~a~ 
u- ~ .. ac:i.u:, h6ll li,1 mail o~ r• eciJ;' "·, priH. 
March 21-y 
-;,E;--x_e_c_·u-to_r_·,.-."-o_ti_c_·e-,.- ---
TII E uudersigned have b~n duly appointed aud qualified by the Probate CourtofKnox 
Coun ~y. Ohio, 0. , Bxerut-0r of t he Esta te of 
Elizctbetlt Davis, late of Knox Couuty Oh io 
deceased . All persons in debt e<l to said ' csta~ 
ar e reques ted to ma k e imm ediate payment nnd 
th ose haviu g cla im-e aga inst the same ,riu' pr e• 
sent them dul y pro ved to tho unders igne d for 
allowance. J AMES W. DAVI S, 
Oct. 3!-w3• · Executor. 
llOUS~ .NO'.a:'.lt.J<:. 
MONEY made rapinlv ,oith Stencil and , . --Key Check Outfit.i. Ca~,logue., and ·TITE Trot:zng Stallion, ~IOHA WK 
full part icula,·s F REE. S. M. SPENCEE, lli ., J .-:, mll make tho _ Fall •~ason ot th; 
Hanover St., Boston . 
1 
... tabl c ot th e subscriber m Berhu to wnship. 
Knox rounly, 9 !"iles North of Mt. Vernon.-
F IRESIDE HI NGE CONE BURNER Mares not provmg to be with foal may be re, F OR SUN CHIMNEYS, made by PLU.\lE ' turn e,I next season, FREE OF CrJARGE. 
& ATWOOD, procluoes the largest light. Can , Octl0 .-4 J. W. IT~ T,T . 
be used on any coal oil !;imp. For , nlo hy nlJ I D EED!>. \fORT GAU.lsi:!, ano .11..LL KINDS 
ampdel\le,.,., of BLAN'KB,foroale aHhlliOfflce, 
• 
SYLVES ER HOCAi\l, 
'' Are you Going to Housekeepingl' New Machine and Repair Shop' NEW MILLINERY~ PARLOR FURTIURE! 
THEN BUY YOUR The real rallway dividends-Th e scat· 
tered fragments of the passengers. 
A.four-year-old little boy recently com• Crockery, 
FRANK C. LARIMORE, M. D., 
Physician and Surgeon. THE UNDERSIGNED announce to the citizens of Knox county that they have formed n partnership, under the firm name of lIISS FANNIE HOPWOOD The Place to Buy It! 
plained that his teeth "b1<d trod on hi, 
t-0ngue." 
To keep warm on n cold day, the women 
double the Cape nnd the men double the 
Horn. 
Many a man, who thought he hacl made 
a bargain buying silb, found that he had 
got worsted. 
Darwinian-Ir the race of men are de• 
•cended from monkeys, from what have 
horse-races descended? 
A Kentucky cow waa cured of n snake 
bite by whisky. She spends most of her 
ti:ne. looking for snakes now. 
Man Is the only creature endowed with 
laughter. ls he not also th~ only one that 
deserves to be laughed at? 
225 SUPERIQR ~STREET, 
CLEVELAND, 0. 
WHOLESALl': AND RETAIL DEALER IX 
WATCH(S, J(WflRY AND SJ(RllHG SllV[R WAR[, 
What is the difference bet11·cen a sailor 
and a beer-drinker? One puts his sail up, ·A.1ne1•ican and SlViss lVatches, Fine J eweh•y, Din1uo1ul!Y, 
the other put, his ale down. Sterling Sll,•e1• "\Vare and Fancy Goocls. 
Glassware, 




AL the. only establishment where all these 
goods are kept, and a LIBERAL DEDUC· 
TION will be made on your whole bill. 
The large,t and best stock of all the abore 
goods can be found at 
W. P. FOGG & CO'S, 
OFFICE-Over Dr. ll. W. Smith's (formerly 
Green's) Drul[ Store, Main Street. Besidence, 
old Bank Bwlding, corner of Main and-Chest• 
nut 1treeta, junel3y 
GEORGE W. 1'10RGA.N, 
.A:t'tor:n.ey a't La.vv. 
OFFICE in Rooms. No. 5 and 6, facing on the Public Square, Wolff's Building.-
Entrance from Main Street and the Square. 
March 28-6m* 
r:.. W, STEPHENS, CHARLES FOWLER 
STEPHENS & FOlVLER, 
. 
DENTISTS. 
OFFICE IN WOLFF'S BLOCK, Itoorus No 4 and 11, MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
May2y . 
REM.OVAL. 
.Salisbury & Mnr1·ay, 
And have purchased the building of the old 
Mt. Vernon Wo,,Jen FMtory, on High ,t-reet, 
West of the B. & 0. Railroad Depot, ivhere 
they intend doing 
A General Repair Business, 
And all kinds of Blacksmith Work and }fould 
ing. All work warranted to .give satisfaction 
The members of our firm all practical work· 
man, and will give their personal att.ention to 
all work done. 
Juuc 6, 18i3. 




H AS JUS'l' RECEIVED, Ml and cotll• plete Stock of 
fill IND WINJ(R ·coons 






Also, Hoop Skirts, Corsets, Belt s, Col-
lars, Hair Braids, Jet Chains, Gloves, 
Ba sking and Neck Tie s, &c. 
~ Ladie s, please ca11 and sec :h anU:sorne 
Patterns, and examine prices, which you will 
find as low as the lowest. 
PATTERNS RECEIYED ~IONTHLY. 
FANNIE HOPWO OD. It has now become a question aa to 
whether a phrenologist can tell what a 
barrel contains by examining Its head. 
A Danbury mau awoke in the middle 
of the night to comment upon the extraor· 
dinary fact that the heaviest end of a 
match is its light end. 
Cle-reI0.nd, Ohio, llnrcb 28, J8i3. 
183 Superior Street, 
CJLEVELA.ND, 0. 
DR.. C. M. KELSE·V', 
DENTIST, Geo. -w-eimer, ~~MS .. pt.ci:ARK 
"Among all my boys," sairl an old man, 
"I never had hut one boy who took nftcr 
me, and that wa! my son Aaron, ho took 
after me with a club." 
Jenkins told his son, who proposed to 
buy a cow in partnership, to be euro and 
buy the hinder half, as it eat nothing and 
gave all the milk," 
'Twas night. A yonng cguple stood In 
the pale, cold moonbeams. Their lips 
touched, and there was a sound like a cow 
hauling her hoofout or the mud. 
On a very pretty girl's saying to Leigh 
Hunt, I am very·sad, you see, he replied, 
Oh! no; you belong to the other Jewish 
. aect; you are very fair; I see I 
PITTSBURGH SLATE 
JAl\1:ES 
No. 193 Liberty Street, 
March 28, 1873-Sm 






Pittsburgh, Penn. Room Mouldings! 
The largest and most complete 
stock in the West. 
H AS remoyed his office from ,vollf'sBuiJd-ing to the rooms DIRECTLY OPPOSITE 
THE POST OFFICE. March 28. 
DR. J, B. BENNETT, 
DENTIST. 
0FF1CE-Over Mead's Grocery, West siue 
Main St., Mt. Vernon, Ohio. May 37-ly 
Ap. 5-y 
W. R. SAPP, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Wolffs Illock, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
G. W. NEWCOMER, I:., J". ROBINSON, 
Drs, · Newcomer & Ropinson, 
S.lJ'B.G:ElOl\TS di. l'BYSIC:IANS. 
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE-On Gambier 
street, a few doors East of :Main-the same as 
form.erly occupied by Dr. Loar. · MARBLEiiED ~LATE AND MARBLE MANTLE~, 
OF ALL STYLES AND COLORS. 
Can be found at their office all hours when not 
Practical and skillful workmen professionally engaged. Nov. 10-y . 
will attend prompHy to all JOHN n. ·.-1.NDRElVS, 
lVHOLESA.I,E 
Druggist a~d (¼rocer, 
-DEALEI: IN-
Pure Wines, Liquors, Cigars, &c., 
213 and 215 Market Street, 
IEast of Academy of iU11sic, 
_AKR.ON, O. 
SOLE AG ENT for tbe "Excelsior" Refined 
Petro]eum. Nov. 1-tf 
HAS HEl!OYED UIS 
SADDLER.Y SHOP 
To Woodward Block, on Vine St., 
" 'he .re he keeps for sale and uutnufo.ctnrel) to 
orde, all sty !es of 
Saddles, Bridles and Harness. 
In fact everlthiug bclongiug to the SAD· 
DLER.Y BUS NESS, REPAIR.ING DONE 
TO ORDER. in ~ neat and workmanlike man, 
ner. 
He cil,o keep for scile, WHIPS, ROBES, 
BLANKETS a,id 1,'ETS, 
All of which will be soltl at fair priee<1. 
Sept. 2tJ-3m 
A reporter of a Louisville paper recent• 
ly fonnd a pocltet-hook filled with money, 
nod immediately handed it o-rer to the po· 
lice. The money was counterfeit. 
"A boy eight yearo old, lo one or our 
public schools, ha vlng been told that a 
reptile "i• an animal that creepe," on being 
asked to name ona on examin•tion day, 
promptly and triumphantly replied, "A 
baby,h 
Old 's Improved Round Oven Range and Patent Utility Fire 
Grate saves 30 per cent. in fuel. 
house decorations. A:t1.or:n.ey a;t La.vv. 
~ Special <>ttentiou given t-0 settling es-
w P FOGG & Co to.tea~ and iuompt collection of claims, etc. 
• • . . 
1 
•, OFFICE-In the Geo,·ge Builiug, opposite 
w. w. RENFREW, 0. A. CHILDS & CO., 
Furnace.a for Hu.rel or Soft Coal. 
July 4, 1873. 
Fronts, Grntes, etc. Send for Circular s. 
the Banner Office, Main Street, Mt. Vernon, 183 Superior Street, ~ Ju1y 19, 1872-y. 
CJLEVEl,A.ND. O. B. A.. F. GREER, 
S-uccessm· to Renfrew & Demuth, BOOTS & SHOES, 
MANUFACTUTIERS 011• 
ERRETT > Attorney at Law and Claim Agent. -ASl)-
"Emma, denr, if I should atu-mpt to 
spell Cupid, why cnuld I not get beyond 
the first syllable?" Emma gave It up 
whereupon Harry said: "Because when i 




STOVES AND FURNACES, e c. ~;;:~T ~ B~:;L:;:ELL 
• ROOM NO. 3, WOLFF'S BLOCK. 
.A.p. 5-y. .Boots and Shoes, lVHOI,ESA.LE ~)E ,~LEBS. 
~TORE AND FACTORY, 
RUBBER. GOODS, • 111 and 113 Water St., 
FOR HA.RD on SOFT CJOA.L. 
Farm Horses. 
0 1"BYSIC:IA1'lS di. SlJ'llG:El01'\1S, 
~ OFFICE-Corner of Main and Cbestuut St•. 
~ Residence of.Dr. Bedell in therearof the office, 
tIEil in the Reeve Building. 
•• Dr. Bryant will give specia-1 attention to the 
C:I.EV:ElI.AND, 0!110, 
lHTH(R AND FII01KGS, 
ALSO, 
The Turf, Field aod Farm eays: If you 
wlll examine the thoroughbred, you will, 
on Investigation, find a superior organiza-
tion, Hi• bones are more solid, his. te.n· 
dons stronger and much better defined, 
his muscles more firm and elastic-in foot, 
a,i his form and quality are much superior, 
lt results that he is much more active 
much more fleet and much more powerful 
than any other vari ety of the horse trke. 
He will perform mnch more labor in any 
given time, and repeat the task oftener 
coming around much quicker fr-0m over! 
work than any animal of inferior blood.-
When the cold-blooded horse is overwork-
ed, his spirits sink, and his reco,·ery is 
slow, and sometimes never complete. The 
thoroughbred'• game and pluck are as su-
perior to the cold-blooded mongrel's ns 
the game cock's are t-0 the dnngbill's. A 
square loch of bone from a thoroughbred 
h ,irse is much heavier than a square inch 
from a cart, or mongrel-bred horse, the 
latter being more porous and calcareous 
resl)mb!ing pumice stone, while the forme: 
ls solid, partaking more of the close grain-
ed natnre of ivory. The same remark will 
apply to the tendons and muscles. Con-
sequently a thoroughbred horse will be 
stronger than a cart-horse in a little more 
than half the compasa. It is asserted and 
it is doubtless true, that the thoroughbred 
can enpport a greater 1veight npoo his back 
than the common horse. 
~ Come and see our . new FIRST PREMIUM COOK and PARLOR 
STOVES. The NEW AMERICAN INLAND EMPIRE, RUBICON, ORI-
ENTAL, REVOLUTION, arc all FIRST-CLASS STOVES, and warranted 
to give the best satisfaction. 
treatment of Chronic Disea.sfls. 
IF YOU WOULD S.t. VE JI ONE)" Office hours from 9 to 12 A, M., and from 1 to Second Doo1• N ortl1 ot· the Wes tern Rubber Agency. 
' 4 P. M. Ap. 12, 72-y. 
BUY '!'HE 
W. MCOLELLAXD, W. 0. CULBERTSON 
Public Square. 
A FULL Ll~E ALL STYLES 
New Styles ot· "\Vringe.·s and lVashing JJiachines an<l a 
full assort.Jnent ot" House Furnishing Goo<b 
always 011 hand. 
American Button-hole.& Sewing Machine, McOLELLAND & CULBERTSON, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law. A good stock of tl1e best of Goods will t,e kept Rubber Boots antl Shoes, 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, October 11, 1872. 
IT 
"WILL PAY 




We haYc one of the most 
EXTENSIVE STOCKS 
SHEIUl'F'S SALE. -
vs. Knox C'om. Pleas. 
Harvey Cox, } 
Nicholas Flaharty et al. · 
B y VIRTUE of an order of sale iu this case, issued out of the Court of Common Pleas, 
of Knox county, Ohio, and to me directed, I 
will offer for sale, at the door of the Court 
Bouse, in 1Ct. Vernon, Knox county, 0., 
I T IS SIMPLE, light-running, strong and durable. It will use cotton, eilk, 9r_linen 
thread; wHI sew the finest or hea,iest goods 
work beautiful button-boles in all kinds oi 
goods; will over-seam, emb roider the edges o, 
garments, hem, fell, tuck, brnitl, cord 1 bind 
gather aud sew ruffling at the same time. nnci 
all of this wHhout buying extrn~. Hundr_eds 
already iu use in Knox county. Ful-J ins true 
tions free. Payments made easy. Best of nee 
dies, 1il and thread, and all kmds of attach 
ments at the office. We repair all kinds o, 
Sewing Ma.chines, and warrant the work . Of-
fice on :Mulberry street, two Uoors North of 
Vine, Mount Vernon, Ohio. 
_ Murch 7-y WM. !!. PRICE, Agent .. Monday, Oatober 27th, .d. IJ. 1873, 
at 1 o'clock, P. M., of said day, the following 3 7 0 3 
described lands nnd tenements to-wit: Situated , 
in Knox county, and State of Ohio, to wit:-
t."~~!f~'~tf;i!~~.fi;~~lq:~~~e;a~fi~~i;s3;fc:\~: ~ ~ril ~n~r'" T" n 1' C T}1'tt11r" 
ed as follows: Commencing at a stone, being ~ W U 8 ~ ij /J W )i 
SOLD IN 
Knox County and -Vicinity. 
OFFICE-One door west of Court House.-Collections promptly attended to, Special 
a.ttcntidn paid to all matters in connection with 
settlement of estates . Jan. 19, ''72 
American House, 
NEWARK, OHIO. 
Reid & Scarbrough, Propr's. 
R. C. IlURD, A. R, M'INTYRE 
IIIJRD & JUclNTYRE, 
Attorneys and Couns~llor s at Law, 
July 30-y. wr. VERNON, OHIO. 
- --- - - -- --'----
z. E. TAYLOR, 
DEl.\TTIST. 
OF FJCE-On Maiu street, first door North o. 
King's Hat Store, 
March 26-y. UT. VERNON, OHIO. 
ADA.MS &. HART, 
constantly oo hand a.t prices as 
as the CJl1eapest ! 
'\Vhy I can sell so cl.leap? Becau se I buy for 
CA.Sil direct from the manufacturers. 
Thanking the citizeus of11-1ount Veruon and 
vicinity for past liberal patronage, I respect-
fully solicit yrJur l!'atronage in the future. 
Manufaatw·i11g and ,·epafring done to _ o,·der, 
W. W. RENFRl':W. 
Jan. 31, 18i3. 
BOGARDUS & Co., 
Hardware and 
Dl TllE 
the N orth-w-est corner ofland sold to Benjamin 
Magers by Tramel Harle on the 15th day of 
October, A. D., 1850, and being part and par· 
oeI of the Tan· Yard Lot •old aud conveyed to 
,aid Harle by WHliam Work, by deed dated 
the 11th dny of October, A. D. 1850, thence 
South 22!0 East twelve o.nd 66-000 pole• to a A T TO R NE y S AT L AW , 
stone, being the South-west corner of said Ma- JN NERVOUS DEBILITY, MEN'l'AL 
House Furnishing Goods, 
West Side PublicSquare. 
--UNITED STATES I 
gers' lot, and the centre of the road running ,vEAKNESS DYS East from the Sandusky to the )Iansfieltl road; ' • PEPSIA, DROPSY, AND C:LAJlll AGENTS. 
For all farming purposes the blood 
hor•e is lo ev ry way superior to the scrub 
a1,d more particularly in the South and 
Southwest, where the ht·at of the climate 
mnkes good wind and endurance an almost 
indispensible requisite. Experieuce has 
convince<! all the owners of stage and ex-
press lines that it is good economy to pay 
higher prices for horses of some blood, 
than common horses at even comparative-
ly low rates. All livery and stable keep-
ers will agree in this opinion. When corn 
is np to the hoNes withers, plow with a 
half-bred and a scrub side by side nod the 
former will be found to stand up 'best un-
der the labor and fatigue. 
ALL f) .F 
thence in a Westerly direction, being a contin• jLADDER, KIDNEY, nod LIVER. DJS 
nation of said Magers' son th line to the centre ASE, OFFICE-In Banning Iluilding, _ April 4, 1873-y 
OUR OWN l\'IANUF ACTURE. 
of said Sandusky road; thence north 22½0 west I Defy any known -t,edi'ci·ne to Dec. 26, !IT. VERNON, OHIO. 
twelve o.nd 86-000 poles ton. stone in the centre l.Vl .• WISHARJ'S PIN( TR-(( of said Sandusky road ; thence in an easterly E 1 th W • C. _COOPim, direction one huntrccl and thirty-two feet to a xce em. ll, T, PORTlm., L, II. MI'l.'CHEI.L, 
Assuming these facts to be correct, we 
hold to our original theory a,i to the super· 
iority of the thoroughbred over thA · Nor-
moo or any other family of horses for 
crossing with cold blooded stock, whe~her 
for hedvy draught road purposes , or the 
turf. 
Roots as Manure . 
It ha. boon found that the roots of a 
&ood crop of red-clover lert lo nn acre of 
land after the removal of the crop weigh 
6,680 pounds, or from three to three nod 
a halftoos. The aame exa.mivation gave 
the weight of an acre of rye roots at 8,400 
pounds, (A similar experiment gave the 
weight. of the roots of alfalfa from an 
acra at over five ton•.) All of this matter 
l • of course valuable for the uee of such 
crops as may be grown during or after Its 
decomposition. The well known superior-
!ty ofc\over 119 a mannring crop, however, 
18 not a.ue alone to the greater amount of 
orgnnic matter, taken mainly from the 
atmosphere, which the roots snpply, but 
also t-0 \he position in which this matter is 
deposited. 
The roo.s reach deepl,;z Into the soil, and 
on their decomposition they serve to draw 
moisture from the lower soil, 11nd by the 
decomposition of fertilizing matter to a 
c1msiderable depth they indncethede,cent 
of the roots and crops to a point where 
they art mnch more sure of a supply of 
mmsture during the dry seasons than they 
could be if nearer the surface. Then 
again, these deeply penetrating roots trav-
erse parts or the subsoil not heretofore 
open to vegetation, and in their decompo· 
sitioo the,r produce a chemical effect on 
the orgamc substances that lie along their 
conrses~ and help to render th~m, too, eerv-
iceable for future crops.-Amerioon Ayri, 
cul/urut. 
--------
No lvng stairs to climb as in other establish· 
mcuts. '\Ve have a very superior steam pas· 
~engcr ele,ator 1 so it is n9 trouble to lool,t at 
goods on the upper floors. 
HART & MALONE, 
103, IOii aml 107 \Vater Street. 
March 28-l y 
J. W. F. SINGER 
MERCHANT TAILOR 
High Street, 
Comer oftha Public Spuare-Axtell's 
Old Stand, 
HOU.NT YERNON, 
KEEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND, A LARGE a.nd well selected 
STOCK OF GOODS, 
SUITABLE FOR 
ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR. 
ALL ,ARMENTS 
W "ARRANTED TO FIT, 
And Made in the Neatest Manner. 
Always on ba1al and for sale, a. large and com-
plete stock of 
Gents• Ftu•nishinr.,;- Gootls, 
"'ND HATS AND CAPS. 
Singer's Sewing Machine, 
I take pleasure in saying to my friends that I 
am sole agent for Knox County, for Singer's 
Celebrated Sewing Yo.chine, tho best now in 
use, for all work, Sep. 28-tf, 
STONE & CO., 
W atoh Makers and Jewelers., 
East Side of Main Street. 
stone, the place ofbeginning 0 being the North· 
east corner of said Tan-Yard Lot, intended also 
to convey astri~ on the north side of said Tan 
Yard Lot, runnrng the length of the Tan-Yard 
Lot, and ten feet wide, taken off the lot sold by 
Benjamin Magers to Thompson Cooper-the 
aboVe prQperty beiug tho same property con-
veyed by Thompson Cooper to N,. Flaharty, on 
the 16th of October, 1860, being the same prem· 
ises described in Plaintiff's petition. 
Appraised at $700. 
Terms-Cash. 
JOH~ M . .A.R!!STRONG, 
Sheriff K. C. 0. 
ISRAEL & DEvIN, Attorneys for Pltff. 
Sept. 26-w5$lb.OO. 
SHERIFF'S S.t.LE. 
Peter W. Sperry, } 
vs. Knox Com. Pleas. 
Isaac K. Vance et al. 
B y virtue of au order of sale in this case issued outof the Court of Common Pleas, 
of Knox county, Ohio, and to me directed, 1 
will offer for sale at the door of the CourtHou-se, 
in Mount Vernon, Knox County, Ohio .. On 
Monday, Ncvcmber 24th, 1873, 
At 1 o'clock, P. M., ofoaid day, the following 
decribed real estate situate in Knox: County 1 
to•wit: Being the North part of Lot Nu. 131 
in the 4th quarter of to,vnship 51 range 13, U. 
S. M. Land, in said coun1y ~ bounded as fol· 
lows: Beginning at the N. ~; corn~r of said 
Lot No. 13, lbenee N. 89° W. 119!: poles, 
thence S. 2° W. · 66 poles and 15 links to a 
st~ke, Where a hickory tree bears N. 38° E. 
, .J 7 links; thence S. 89° E. 120 poles to a stone; 
thence N. 1 ° E. 6G poles and 15 links to the 
place of beginning, est.imu.ted to contain 50 
acres and two poles of land. Also, 20 acres off 
the West part of Lot No. 12, in the same quar-
ter, township, range, county n.n<l State ns the 
above described tract and boundad as follows: 
Commencing at the North-west corner of said 
Lot No.12, thence South 77 and 8•!-100 poles; 
thence East 40 and 24-100 poles; thence Nor!h 
10 Rods; thence East 1 rod; thence North 67 
and 84·100 rods; thence West 41 aud 24-100 
rods to the p1ace of beginning with the privi-
lei:e of a road wide enough to drive through 
with o. ,vagon from the road to said lots of land. 
Said road or right of way to be on tbeline_be-
tween Henry Rowe's two lots of land. 
Terms of Sale-CMh. 
Appraised at $4200. 
JOHN M . .\.RMS'l'RONG, 
, Sheriff K. C. 0. 
!fcClellnnd & Culbertson, atty's for Pltll'. 
Oct. 24-wS $15. 
Administrator's Sale of Real Estate. 
D. C. Montgomery, Adnunistrator of the estate 
of Willim Frances, dec'd., Y'!, Ellen Lyon 
and others. I N PURSUANCE of an Order granted by the Probate Court of Knox County, Oh10, I 
l!IOUNT VERNON, OHIO. will offer for so.le at public auction, on 
Mange in Horses. Saturday, the 22d day of November, 1878. 
The veterinary editor of the New York Kee}ls coruat&ntly on hand a full =ortmentof at 1 o'clock P. M., upon the premises, in 
Tribune, stateo the following in relation to 'Clay township, the following described 
ml\Dge in hor •es and its cure: ,v atclles, ClOCkS, J ewe}J'y, Real Estate, sitJ!a!ed in_ the C?unty of Knox 
- and State of Oh10, to·w1t: Bemg part of the 
Mange is cansed by a parasitic iusect North-westquarteroftownshipfive andrnnge 
which tither pierces and attaches ilself to Silverware' &o. eleven,of Janel sold at Zanesville, Ohio, nnd 
the skin, or burrowa beneath it. The itch bounded as follows: Beginning at a 1iost on the 
which troubles mankind of II certain class Which we will eell at greatly reduced prices Ea.st line of said quarter, twenty-two perches All Repairing in this line carefully done and N0rth from the Soouth-ea:St corner thereof 
ia a similar disease. The cattle mange is warrant~d. We "ill also keep a fall assort· from thence North 4,; perches to a post in tb~ 
caused b:, an Insect which simply bites ment of , Znnc\-rille road; thence West 56 and 8·100 
and holds on to the skin, and belongs to a FIB.E-.A.B.:a.of:S ! perches to a post, corner of George Hugh's lot; 
family of the order of aca,·i, or mites.- thence North 19 perches to a. post; thence 
The !Cab insect in sheep and tho mange Consisting of West 19 perches to a post in the Newark road 
insect in hogs are varieties of the mange Do thence South 10° West 46 and 7-10 perches to 
acarut. It is contagious, and spreads by uble and Single Guns, Rifles, Re• a _post in snid Newark road; from thsncc 
ted l h al b valving and Single Pistols. West 8 percl1es to a post; thence North 7 
contact of infec cult~ with e t y The Very Be•t of Amunitionand GunFixtures. perches to post; thence North 69• West 13 and 
ones or is communicated by means of 3-100 perches to a post; thence West 15¼ perch-
rubbing p-0ate, fences, or posts or walls in Ml\, C. l'. GB.JlGOll Y cs to a post; thence South 11 ° West 23!-perch· 
stables Dir, and low condition of health . . . I G S . h d cs to a post; thence East 15l perches to a post; 
' bl ta r th t · One 0.ft_he firm, .18 a Practica un mit a~ thence South 79½0 East 28 perches to said New· 
produce a. favora o 8 to ,or e ransmis• Mach_1'!-1st and will be_pro~pt and thoro_ugb m ark road; thence South 130 West 5 aLd 72·100 
sion of the co.ntagiou, but touch or contact Repamng any thi~g lll his Iine. He ~ll also I perches to a post, from thence East 86 and 8· 
is necessary to com1nnnicate it. It is nev- give ~~ecfal 'at~tion to cleamug, adJuShng and 10 perches to the place of beginning, contain~ 
er ori)liaated by either rlirt or ill health. repamng all kids of ing thirty-two acres aud thirty-eight pernhes, 
Carbolic Kcid IB aspAcific for this whole SEW INC MACH INES. more or less. 
class of parasit ic vermin. Ooe part of the Satisfaction Given or no Charges, TER'1S OF SALE-One-third in hand, one-
crystalized acid in forty parts of lard, rub- March 25, 1870-lv. third in one year, and one-third in two yea.rs 
bed up into an ointmeut, and smeared ov- from the day of sale, with interest, the pay-
d . . <l" • hb ~ 11' ~ ~ } E 1 h fi t ments to be secured by mortgngc upon the er ~he part an 1t• 1mme ,ate ne1g or- 'qua tot e nes premises sold. 
hood is a cure. 'fbe stables and gate-posts !! •ng ~r " engravi,;ig can only Appraised at $1000.00. 
should lie whitewashed with lime wash ill 6 WI W be obtained at the D. v. MO;,;-TQOl\CERY, 
and one ounce of carbolic acid in Or) lit.,! to BANNER office. Adm'r. of the Estateof Wm. France,, cfoc'Ll. 
the pailful, pfl" First Premium a1 Knox Co. Fair, 1872, Oct. 24, 2873-w4 $11,26 
• 
Hereafter I Most Positively Decline to 
TREA.'l' A.NY DISEASES 
Bnt those of a ~ Chronic Form , 
Neuralgia, Nervous Troubles, 
Female Diseases, Consumption, 
Dropsical & Skin Diseases, 
ARE MY SPECIALTIES. 
I will ,visit any case of a 
CHRONIO NATURE. 
Examinations &. Consultation 
FREEi 
JNO. J. SCRIUNER, lit, D,, 
Main Street, Two Doors Below Chest-
nut, West Side, Mt. Vernon, 0. 
Proprieto1· Sc,·ibner's Family Jfedicine~. 
_April 11, 1873-ly 
Manhood: How Lost, How Restored, 
Just publiebed, a ne1v edition of Dr 
Culvenrell's Celebrated E<say on the 
radical cure (without medicine) of 
Spehmatorrhroa. or Seminal ,ve akness, Invol 
·uutary Seminal Losses, Impotency, Mental and 
Physical In capacity 1 Impedim enfsto Marria~c, 
etc i n.lso, Consumphou , Epilepsy and Ft9, 1n 
duced by self-indnlgenee or t5exual exh-ava· 
gance. 
~ Price in .a sealed envelope onlf 6ccnts 
'rhe celebrated author, in this n.dmtrable es 
say, clearly demonstrates from n thirty years' 
successful practice, that the alarming conse 
qnences ot self-abuse may be radically cured 
without the dangerous use of internal medicine 
or the application of the knife; point.ing out a 
mode of cure at oucc simple, certain and effec 
tual, by means of which every sufferer, uo 
matter what his condition may be, may cure 
himself cheaply, privately, and radioally. 
~ This lecture should be in the hands of 
every youth and every m•n in the land. 
Sent, undersea], in a plain envelope, to any 
address, post-paid on receipt of G cents, or two 
post stamps. 
Also, Dr, Cuh-crwcll's "Marriage Guidge/' 
price 50 cents. 
Address the Publishers, 
CHAS. J. C.KLINE & CO., 
127 Bowery, New York, Post-Office Box 4586 
_ap25- 173-1y 
The most Wonderful Discovery o. 
the 19th Century. 
DR. S. D. HOWE'S 
Arabian Milk Cure for Consumption, 
And all Diseases of the 'l'HROAT, CHEST & 
LUNGS. (The only Hcclicine of the kind in 
the world.) 
A Substit ute Jo;- Gud Liv e;· Oil. 
Permanently cures Asthma; llrouchilis, lo-
cipient Consumvtion, Loss of Voice, Short ness 
of Breath, Catarrh 1 Croup, Coughs, Col<ls, etc,, 
in a few days like magic. Price $1 per bottle. 
Also, Dr. S. D. llOWE'S ARABIAN TONIC 
BLOOD PURIFIER which dlllers from all 
01herprepnrations in its immediate action upon 
the Liver, Kidneys antl Blood. lt .is 1mrely 
vegetable, aud cleanses the system of all im-
pu1. rities, builds it right up, and makes Pure, 
R ch Blood. It cures Scrofulous Diseases of 
all kiuds, removes Constipation, and regulates 
the Bowels. For "General Debility," "Lost 
Vita.lity, 11 nntl 11Droken~Down Constitutions," 
I "challenge the 19th Century" to find its 
equnl. EYery bottle is worth its weight in 
gold. Price Sl per bott.le. Snit! by 
n. n. LIPPITT, Drngl?ist, 
Sole Agent for AIT. VERNON, 0. 
DR. S. D. HOWE, Sole Proprietor, lGl 
C'h~mbcrs St ., New York. Septl2mG 
COOPER, PORTER & MITCHELL, 
Attorneys and C:onusellol'!I at Law. 
OFFICE--In the Masonic Hall Builuing, 
Main street, Mt. V ernon, Ohio. Feb. 17-y . • 
ISAAC T. BEUM, 
LICENSED A 'UCTION:EIEB., 
DANVILLE, KNOX COUNTY, 0. 
Will attend to crying sales of properly in the 
counties gf Knox, Holmes nnd Coshocton. 
July 21-y. 
Tar Cordial, 
NATURE'S GREAT REMEDY 
Fon TIT.E 
:Throat and Lungs. 
It is gmlifying Lo us to inform the })Ublic N(W LUMB(R YARD 
Pattersou & Alsdorf' 
, that Dr. L. Q. C. Wishnrt 's p;ne Tree Tar Cor· 
dial, for Throat nud Lung Diseases, hoa gained 
an enviable reputation from t11e Atlantic to 
the Pacifi.oJ coast, and from thence to some of 
H A VE remo-red their olcl Lumber Yard, the first families of Europe, not through the 
at the foot of Main street, to their new press alone, but Uy persons throughout the 
Ya rd at the States actually bcnefitted and cured at his of-
Foot or Garn bier Street, fice. While he publishes Jess, so say our re· 
pot·ters, he is unabl e to supply the demnutl. It 
!fains and holds i ts repu'(;ation-
First. Not by stopping eough, Lut Ly loosen• 
ing and assisting nature to throw off the UD• 
healthy matter collected about the throat and 
bronchial tube s, which e:i.uses irrit?.tiou. 
and opposite 1.Yoodbridge' s \Varehouse, where 
they have on hand the largest and beHt stock 
of Lumber of all kinds, ever ofrered for sale in 
!fount Vernon. They are thankful for past 
patronage, and cordially invite their old friends 
and-the public generally to call and examine 
the new stock, being confident they will please 
both in quality ancf prices. 
Second. It remo\'es the cause of irritation 
(which produces cougl-1.) of the mucous mem-
rr. IT. JOIINSON brane and bronchial tubes, assists the lungs to 
. Oct. 27. PATTERSON & ALSDORF. 
C, A, lTPDEGUAFF, 
UPD(GRAff & JOHNSON, 
\VHOLFJSA.:&:..E 
GROCERS, 
KREMLIN NO. 1, 
JI'l', VEUNON, OHIO. 
Noy. Ji; 1871 y. 
- ---- --- ·- -------- -
Massillon Iron Brid[B Company 
iUA..S!ULLON, OHIO. 
MANUl!'.ACTUREilS OF 
act and throw off the 11nhealty secretions, and 
purifies the blood. 
Third. Jtis free from squills, iobelfa, ipecac 
and OJ)ium, of whlc11 mo~t throat and lungrem-
eilies are composed, which alJay cough only, 
and disorgnniM": the sto1JJ..1cb. Jt has a soot h-
ing effect on the,stomacb, acts ou the liver and 
kiuneys, nnol lymphatic an<! 11er.-ous regfom, 
thus r eaching to every pnrt of the system, nnd 
in its invigorating a.nd purifying effoots it has 
ga.ined a reputation which it must hold above 
all others in the market . 
NOTICE. 
The Pine Tree Tar Cordial, 
Great American D:Yspepsia Pills 
AND 
WROUGHT IRON BRIDGES, ,von:u: SUGA.It DROPS 
lNCLUDI:SG THE 
Davenport Howe Truss Arch [].nd 
Howe Truss Straight, 
JOSEPH DAVENPOR'f, Pres't. 
CnAnL .cs A. norAr.T, Sec'y. 
Nov. 1, 1872-ly 
NEW OlUNIBUS LINE. 
H AVING !,ought the Omnibuses lately owned by Mr. Bennett and Mr. Sander, 
son, I e.m r eady to amrn,·er all calls for taking 
pa ssengen to and from the Railroads; and will 
also c:trry persons tu and from Pic-1'."ics in the 
oountry . Orders left at the Bergin House will 
be prompiy ntteuUed to . M. J. SEALTS . 
Aug. 9. y 1. 
Ilcing und er my immediate direction, they 
shall not lose their curatfrcqunlities by :the use 
of chea.p and impure a.rt.icles. 
Henry R. Wishart, 
PROPRIETOR. 
FREE OF CHARGE. 
Dr. L. Q. C. \Visltart's Office Pa.rlors are 
open on Uondays, 'fuesda.ys and ,vedne sdays 
from 9 A. M. to 5 r. l\I., for consultation by 
Dr. \Vm. 'r. :Magee. ,vith him n;·e n.ssocio.ted 
wo con ·irulting~ physicians of acknowledged 
ability. This opportunity is not offered by 
n.ny other hi<.:titution in the city. 
lEEK,DO[RING & CO. ALll ettert must be addressed to 
. Q. C. WISHART, M. D., 
Notion Warehouse, 
133 ~ncl 135 Water St., 
(JLEVEY,&.ND, O. 
;\[arch 28, 1873-ly 
No, 232 N. SECOND ST., 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Dec. 20, 1872-ly 
-J OB PRINTING, chcapll'_ and handsom~ly executed a~ the BANN!!j'.R OFFICE . 
ALWAYS ON IIAND. 
'1'Uc aUcntion of dealers i:i invited to our 
STOCK OF GOODS I 
Now in store and daily arriving-made foronr 
\Vcstern trade, and also to 
Our Own Factory Goods, 
Mens' Calf, Kip and Sto[a Boots, 
Plow Shoe~ and Brogans, ailll 
Womens', Misses and C:hildrcns' 
Calf PolisJ1 anti Dais. 
Alt custom, hand-made and ll.,.'aJTW1lcd. 
March 28, 1813-ly 
JAMES SAPP, 
DEALEU IN 
BOOTS tc SHOES, 
LEATHER & FINDINGS, 
CORKER. OF !IAIN AND VINE STREETS , 
IU.OUNT VERNON, OHIO. 
• 
Alwa, ·s on hautl, ma<le c.tpressly to order, a 
choice aud elegant seock of 
l,'ADIE§' G A.I'.l':EUS. 
Parlicular aHention paid to 
-VV--ork. 
Ou hand 1 a lar ge awl ~upc.l'b :!;{ock of 
RUBBERS & OVEB.SUOES. 
~ All our Goods are warrantcJ. Be imre 
and give me a call before purclnuilngclscwhcre. 
No trouble to show Good':!, 
JA1JER S.\PP. 
Mt. Vernon, N<ff. 2fl, 1872. . 
LITTELL & MECHLING, 
WHOLESALE GROC,EBS, 
AND DEALEUS IN 
Foreign & Domestic Wines & Lipuors, 
No. 237 Liberg street, opposite beau of Wood. 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 
~ A large stock of Fine ,vhi:;kies con. 
stantly on band. _ Jt:IY 14. 
Examination of School 'l'eachers 
MEETINGS of the tloanl tQ.r the e:c·amina tion ofapplicn.nts to instruct in the Pub 
lio Schools ofKno., county trill be held iu 1ft 
Vernon, in the Council Chamber, ou the last 
Saturday of every mont~ in the year J Si 1, and 
on the seeond Saturday 111 Mnrch, April, May. 
September, October, and November. 
March 3, JOHN M.EWALT,Clerk, 
K. 
TRE MOS1' TllOROUGlt J>URili'Um OP TUE 
llLODD YE'l' DI:!ICO\"J!:fiED. 
~URES ALL !IUMORS. FRO)[ A COM MO:'< ERUP. 
TION 'l'O THE WORfi' SCROFULA. 
D)- its use Oa.oce1·s arc cured, an1l Ca.n. 
cerous tumors are dispersed without the snrgcon's 
~~i:J~~1~~~~el1~onqu<:red, nnd Commmption pre-
Venereal Dlsea, eis, M.crcurinl and Minero.I 
Poiwna, nnd their cftt.lcts crndic!lted , and Yigorous 
health and a. so1111tl constitt1lion cstabli.ehed. 
.Femalo Woukncs,.. and Dleease• Drop!ly 
general or partial; ::hTclliuge:: externa l or'interun l! 
and Tumors arc 1•e<1uccd a1,1d dispcrred in a nr} 
short time. 
Erysl1>elas~ Salt Rhcuro, Sc!'lld Beall , and Fever 
~edic:: eoou rcmo,1cd by this powerful detergent 
Scorb~tie Dh1ease8, Daudrn«, Scaly or 
Rougl~ Sktn, aud Pim~Jes quickly give way, lca .. ·ing 
the !kill smooth nud fair. 
Ohronlc Diseases, Fc,·cr :md Airue DU!or-
dered Liver, Dyspep11la, .Rheumatism, N'crVous Af-
rcctione, Ocnernl Deblll ty, in short, all tile numerous 
dieeMes ca.used by bad blood nro coDquered, and givG th~ B~~~~{e this most 1iowerful com:::ctor, the KiDg of 
Each bottle contains between forty and. fifty 
ordinary dosc:s, costing only one dollar. 
Prom one to cour or fivo bottlel!I vt'ill 
·cure Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ring Worm, l'iwplcs 
on the }'ace, BUee, ordinary Eruptions, etc. 
From. i,vo to elg~t bottle• will cure Scaly 
Eruptions of the Skini,. Ulcers, Sores. and. Canker hi 
the Mouth ano Stomac , Eryeipelns, etc. 
From iwo to ten bottles will rcisloro 
tnltby action to the Lh·er and Spleen, will regu.la.te 
t P~~6t~1;.<!,Kf~!~ bottle• will be found ef. 
fectual in caring Neuralgia, Sick-Hend11.cbe1 St. Vltua' 
Dance, and Epilepsy. 
From .ftve to twelve bottle• will care tbo 
worst cases o1 Scrofula. 
From three to twelve botlle• will curo 
severe and obstinate cases or Catarrh, 
From two to cour bottles will cure um 
worst cases or Piles, o.nd reg!llate Coettve Bowels. 
From two to ten bot:tlea will care bad 
cases of Dropsy. 
Price $ ~ per bottle, or 6 botllos ror $15. Sold by alt Druggist,. 
D, JUNSOM, SON I; (JO,, Propr'~, Bd'4Je, N, Y, 
S.• tcatilllomall In loclJ co111m11. r · 
rro l'a r ti t·!- rc•fu rn i~hiug, we 
,rnu1d st~1te I hat uur qock is 
now corn ph:1e fo r th e i::pring 
trade, aud ern hrac c1:, m::my 
new and ori g innl designs not 
1o be fouud iu otl1cr houses. 
\re manu fa cture a1I of our 
Upholstered Furniture, and 
would say to those who ha.ve 
never vi sited cur new ware· 
rooms, that we make a speci-
ality of FINE WORK, and 
can show as el egant an assort -
ment of Rich Dra,rlng Room 
l"'urnitll re as a uv hou se in the 
country, Ea st oT,rest. Prices 
always lower than any other 
concern in CleveJan<l. 
A. S. HERENDEN & CO. 
't',\.§1110~ ADLE. 
Furniture Warerooms 




Whol esale and Retail Dealer in 
Malt Liquors, 
MT. VERKO.\~ OHIO. 
H ~\S th e ex tlu si'f e agency for the f;ale of the 
• Celebratecl lVainw1.•ight A.le 
Manufactured at Pittsburgh, Pa., which is 
the only pur e...t\ le. now in the market. Sold 
by the barrel amt half barrel. Dealers eup-
plied on liberal terru R, 1.fay 16, 1873-ly 
Vinegar Illttera o.re not I\ vile Fancy llrink. 
made or Poor Rum, Whisky, Proor Spirits and 
Refuaa Liquors, doctored, spiced, and sweetened 
to please the taste, called O TonJcs," "Appetizers," 
11 Restorers," &c., that lead the tippler on t-0 drn.nl::· 
enness and ruin. bat are a trne Medicine, made 
trom the natlYc roots and herbs or California, tree 
rrom all Alcoholic Stimulants. Thoy are tho Grea.t 
Blood Purifier and a Life-giving Principle, a Perteet 
Renovator and lnvlgorator or the System, carrying 
oa au poisonous matter nod restoring the blOOd 
to a healthy condition, enriching it. rerresbi.ng and 
invigorating bath miud and body. They are easy 
or administration, prompt in their action, certain 
in their results, eafe and reliable in au rorms or 
disease. . 
No l'erson cnn tnke t11ese Dltten accord· 
lng to clirecUons, and remain long unwell, provtded 
their bones are not destroyed by mfneral poison 
or otter means, and the vital organs wasted beyond 
the -po1nt orrepalr. 
Dyapepsla. or IntllgesUoJ1, Headache, Pain 
ln the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness or the Ohest 
Dizziness, Sour Eructations or tho Stomach, Bad 
Taste Jn the Mouth, muons AttackS, PaJpitatlon of 
the Heart, Inti.ammatlon or the Lungei Pain in the 
region or the Kidneys, and a hundred other painful 
sympioms, are Ule otn,prtngs or Dyspepsta. .. Jn these 
complaints Lt has no equal, and one IJOitle will 
prove a better guarantee or its merits than a 
lengthy advertisement. 
For Feaunle C:omplllints, 1n young Ot' old, 
married or Bingle, at the dawn or womanhood, or 
the turn or life, these Tonic Bitters d!Splay so de-
cided an llllluenee that a. marked improvement is 
soon perceptible 
For Iullnu1wa tory and Ch1·onlc Rheu• 
matl8m and Gout, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Bil· 
ious, Remlttent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases 
nr tbe Blood, L1Yer, Kidneys and Bia.elder, these 
.I.litters hal"e beer most successful. Such Diseases 
are caused by \ritiated Blood, which ts generally 
produced by derangement or the Digestive Organs. 
They ,ne a Gent le Pru·gatlvc ns well aa 
a 'l'ontc, possessing also the pccnUnr merit or net• 
Lug as a powerful ngcnt in rcuc,·tng Congestion or 
lnltammatlon or the Lircr and Yisceral Organs ana 
in Bilious Diseases. 
For Skin Dlsco.scs, Cruplions, Tetter, Salt-
Rherun, Blotches, Spotsi Pimple;~ Pustules, Boils, 
Carbuncle.Bi Ring.worms, Scald-.uead, Sore Eyes, 
Erysipelas, Heh, Scurfs , VJscoloratlons or tbe Skin, 
llumors nnU DI.senses .or tho Skin, or whate"·cr 
name or natur~, nre literally <lug up nnd carried 
out or the system in a short time by the use of these 
Bitters. Ono bottle In such cases will convince the 
most incredulous or lb cir turativc etrecls. 
Cleanse the Vltlated Blood whenever yon 
find Its impurities bursting through the sklu in 
Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores· cleanse it when you 
.tlnd tt obstructed and sluggish in the veins; cleanse 
it when it is foul ; your feelings y,-iJl tell you when. 
Keep the blood pur e, an(l the llcallh or the system 
wnttt>llow. 
Grateful 'l'hou1nuds proclalm \1:-.EGAlt BIT· 
TERS the most-wonderful J.nvlgorant that eyer sns-
taLDed the sinking system. 
Pha , Tape, nu<l othe1• ,v orms, lurking in 
the iystem of so many thousands, arc etrectually 
destroyed o.nd 1-eino\·cd. •says a distiDgufshecl 
physlologiat: Th~rc LS scarcely an Lndivldual on the 
race or tlle earth whose body ls exempt from the 
presence or worms. lt is not upon the healthy 
elements or the body that worms exist, but upon 
the diseased humors and slimy deposits that breed 
these living monsters or disease. No system or 
medicine , no vermifug cs, no anthelmlnitlcs, will 
rrec the system from worms like these Ditters. 
DlecJuua.lcn.l Diseases.-Persons engaged ln 
Paiuts n.nd Minerals, such. as Plumbers, Type. 
setters, Gol<l·b~aters, and Miners, as they advance 
in urc, are subJect to paralysis of the Dowels. To 
guard against this, tnke a. dose or W A.LKER'S VIN-
EOAH UITTEUS twice a. week. 
llillous, Ilemlttcut, a.ud. Intermittent 
Fcve1·a, wlilcb arc BO pmmlcnt LD tho valleys or 
our great ri'\,·ers throughout tho UnJted Stat-es, 
eSJJCC!ally those or Ille Mlsstsslppi, OhJo, Missouri, 
rnmois, 'fenucssee, Cumberland, Arkansas, Red, 
Colorado, nrazos , mo Grande, Pearl, Alabama, 
Mobile, Savannah, Roanoke, James, and many 
others, with their vast trlbntal'les, tbrougbout our 
entire country during the Summer and Autumn, 
11nd remarkably so during seasons of unusual heat 
and <lryuess, are Im·ariably accompanied by exten-
1:!ive derangements or tile stomach and liver, and 
other abdominal vtscera . •In their treatmenti e. 
purgative , exerting a powerru1 innueneo upon these 
various organs , ls essentially necessary. There ts 
no camaruc ror the purposo equal to DR. J. WALK-
Ell'B VINEOAU. B11TERS, as they will speedily 
remo,e the dark-colored YisciU matter wltll whlch 
the bowels arc 10:1.dcd, at Ute same time stimulating 
tile secretions or the liver, and generally restoring 
tho lle:i.llhy functions or tbe digestive organs, 
Scrof'nln, or 1'-inff's Evil, While Swellings, 
Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swe cd Neck, Goitre, Scroru1ous 
1nn11mmat1ous, Imlolcnt Innammatlon.s, Mercurial 
Affections, Old Sor~, Eru}}tions or the Skin, Sore 
Eyes, etc., etc. Jn these a.s ln all other constitu-
tional Diseases, w ALE:En.'s YI!-.EOAR llITI'ERS lla.ve 
shown their great curau,o power3 ln the mos, 
obstinate and intra ctable cases. 
Dr, l.Vn.lker'• Callfo1·nia Vlnega1.· Dit-
tc1·s act on all these casrs fn n similar manner. 
BJ pu.rtrying the mood they remove the cause, and 
by resolving a.way the etfects or the inllammation 
(the tubercular t1eposits) the atrect.ed parts receive 
llcnltb, and a permanent cure ts effected. 
The 11ropC1.·Ue& or Dn .. WALKER'S '\"r..EOAR 
DIT'l'BRS are Aperlent, Diaphoretlc, Carmiuativc, 
Nntrltlous, Laxntlve, Diuretic, Sedative, Connter-
Irritaot, Sudortfic, Alterath·e, nnd .Anti-Bilious. 
The Apedent and mild Laxatlvo properties 
of DR. w ALKER1S VlN[GAR llll'TEllS are the best 
sa!e.guart1 in cases or eruptions and malignant 
feveni. 'l'heir balsamic, heallng, a.nd soothing pro-
perties protect the humors of" the fa.aces. Tb.Cir 
Sedative properties allay pain in the nervous sys-
1.cm, stomach, and bowels, from inllammatlon, 
wLDU, cone, cramp s, etc. 
Th.cir Counte1·•Ir1·itn11t iuilucnce ex-
tend.a tllrongllout the system. Their Anti·Bili ~ms 
properties sttmulatc tho H,·er, tn tho secretion o[ 
bile, and its dlscbarges through tbe biliary ducts, 
and are superior to all rcrneclial agent.a, for the cure 
or Hlllous Fever, l~ever and Ague, etc. 
ForUfy the bocJy against llheasc by 
purifying all its fluids With VL'iEGAR BITTERS. No 
epidemic can take hold of a system thus fore-armed. 
Dlrectlons.-Take or the Bitt-ers on going to 
bed at nlght Crom a half to one and one-hall w1nc-
g1nssru1. Eat good nourlshlng food, such as beef-
steak, mutt-0n chop, venison, roast beet, and vegc. 
tables, and take ant-d oor exercise. They arc 
composecl ot purely vegetable ingredients, an<) 
contain no spirit. 
n. H. McDONALD & CO,, 
Druggists and Gen. Agts., San Francisco, Cal., &. 
cor. or Wnslllnstton and Charlton Sts., N. Y. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS & DEALERS. 
LIVERY, FEED, 
ASD 
SALE STABL E. 
LAKE F. JONES, 
AX KOUXCES to !be 1-uLJic tluit J,e has l eased the l\e i.i-kuo\\ 1l JJenn t!tt Livery 
Bu.ildiug, ~- ,v. con1er of th e PubUc Sqttare, 
where he -rri!l ke ep on h an d a fir~t-cless stock 
ofllorse!'l, Cnriiri }!e£, Bu g-gic8, Sleigh s, &c. 
F a.rw er ti a nd ot h ens com in g to tow11 can hnve 
their hor ses fed and well a tt end ed to, nt rucder -
at e char ger.. 
Pnrticul a r 11ttcuti<•!11,nid to the 11ur1.:hal!le and 
sal e of hor ses: in d ,ku. l cr.- ar e inl""itN1 to make 
my Hta.tle tlirir hN1<.l11uarters1 w l. r n they co1ne 
lo the city . • 
The pa trou nge o f the p uli li e i ~ re8pectfully 
solicited. L.\KE l'. JONES. 
Mt. _Yernou , J un . . i~8_ i _:?. ____ __ _ 
HITTise, Lot and-Shop for Sale. 
A DE Sill.lllLE Jl nu!!C'1 l. ot nntl ~hop for £!ale on South ~fa.in St r ee t. 'Ihereis one 
half acre in the Lot. Th e 1Iou~2 is cew and 
well finish ed. A be nuti~tl rc ~ider.ce nt.a. Tery 
low price. Inonire of 
WATSON & ~IE:'<DENHALL, 
Reul Esta.tc Agenfs, 
l[t. Yernou, Chio, 
